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AT MEDOMAK CAMP

THREE-TIMES. A* WEEK

ARE YOU A TAXPAYER?
If so, you are a stockholder in fhe municipal corpor

Subscriptions 13.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rate* baaed upon clrculation and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HI8TORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
ln 1846 In 1874 ttye Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

THREE CENTS A COPY

TRINITY STREET’S SCARE

Volume 88.................... Number 99

TO REOPEN CLOSED STREAMS

Everything Is In Readiness

For 'Regatta
Monday

j

Day

Next Fire At Frank Leo’s House Communicates To Four Other That the Plan Of Fish and Game Association—No Ice
Dwellings In the Neighborhood
Fishing Until February

The annual regatta day of Medo, _
,,, . , ,
...
Fire which broke out tn the ell of i Williams and herself, requii4d attenThe first of what promises to be salmon fingerlings and yearlings to
Camp, Washington, Will take
Megunti
place at Medomak Lake next Monday. Prank Leo’s house on Trinity street tion of the firemen. Because of this a happy series of monthly executive Damariscotta, Alford's,
charter the general manager of that corporation will
careful oversight the incipient blazes committee meetings under President cook, Crawford, and Chickawaukie
This festival lias become one of the shortly before midnight Wednesday
started by the sparks gained no head- Alfred C. Hocklng's administration lakes, together with 6000 rainbow
be a man specially trained and fitted for the job.
outstanding gala events ot the camp caused no small alarm in that con
way. There was however some water was held by the Knox County Pish trout fingerlings to Lily Pond, Rock
ing season and ls greatly enjoyed not gesled nelghborhood> and lf there !damai.e
Think it over.
and Game Association at Rockledge port.
♦
The early morning has gold •» only by the boys themselves and thelr
The coming winter will see some
■» ln Its mouth.- Franklin.
had been any wind of consequence tt
Mr. Leo saved none of his furni Inn. Spruce Head, Thursday night.
parents, but by visitors from many
VOTE FOR THE NEW CHARTER, SEPT. 11
is doubtful what the outcome would ture and his automobile was de Fifteen members were present, in radical changes in hunting and fish
of the local communities adjacent to
have been.
cluding Honorary Vice President. Dr. ing laws and due publicity will be
stroyed.
Tills advertisement Is sponsored by Rockland Taxpayers
Washington.
A small admission
STRAND THEATRE
Chief Pettee's men found themCapt. Fred Cheyne had an uncomgiven. The rabbit season will be a
is charged, the proceeds of which go seives busy handling lour lines ol { fortable experience when molten tar
month shorter, and there can be no
Jeon Harlow and Clark Gable are for the benefit of the Union Church
hose, but only one of these was turned from the roof of the Lombardo gaice fishing until February.
reunited as co-stars by popular de at Washington Village.
onto the blazing Leo building for the ! rage fell upon one of hls hands. He
P P. Bicknell led the movement to
The midway games and water reason that the other three were re- thought at flrst lt was hot water, but
mand in "Hold Your Man,” which
j open the now closed tributaries of
Alford’s and Megunticook lakes, and
comes Monday and Tuesday. The spoils will start promptly at 3 p. m. qulred to prevent the flying sparks learned the difference soon enough
There will be swimming races, novelty from doing damage to other houses, and his hand has since been done up [
F. E. Morrow of Camden and Mr.
smashing success of "Red Dust." ln
races, exhibition diving, and a most
The flames communicated to the in a formidable array of bandages.
Bicknell were designated to consult
which
they
were
teamed
romantical

varied program. Other features of garage of Patsey Lombardo whose
"Aren't We All"—Rollicking Musical Comedy
George Burns didnt exactly get
with the selectmen of Camden,
ly, brought such a response Irom special interest will be boat races,
premises adjoin those of Mr. Leo on burned but he encountered an article
Hope and Lincolnville and take the
will be presented
public and exhibitors that Anita canoe races, and sailing races. The the west . The structure was partly ; of over-heated clothing that startled
necessary steps.
Loos, famous "Gentlemen Prefer Medomak band will, also, be present destroyed.
him, to say the least.
Dr. Codman had a firm conviction
Three houses owned by Mrs.' The neighborhood Ls counting itself
that it is useless to stock other than
Blondes" author, was assigned to pro to furnish musical entertainment be
Prances Guistin, and occupied re-' fortunate to have escaped so luckily. |
1. O. O. F. HALL, TENANT’S HARBOR
main streams, as the others dry up
vide a new vehicle for the screen tween the various races.
In the evening at 7.30 a band con spectively by 81dney Monroe, Johiij Mr. Leo's loss was about $2000.
ln summer; also that, catchable fish
Central Admission 40c
Dancing After Show.
Curtain 8.15
lovers.
cert
will
be
given
under
the
direction
should
be used in the stocking
Rererved Seats Checked at Wheeler’s Store, Aug. 21
"Hold Your Man," which teams
process. He also favored the con
them romantically, has an under of Roliand Tapley. Mr. Tapley is
struction of small dams and plant
world flavor and is a rapidly-moving, one of the leading violinists and con
cert artists for the Boston Symphony
ing of willows.
rowdy,
worldly
story
of
timely
tempo.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Warden Bradbury explained that
I In it Miss Harlow plays the part of, Orchestra and has been in charge of Rockland Voters Will Have a Busy Day September 11—
fingerlings ore planted because of
a gaudy creature who is willing to (the music department at Medomak
Here’s What They Face
the lack of room in the 14 rearing
allow herself to become the lure in Camp for a long period of time. He
JEFFERSON—ON DAMARISCOTTA LAKE
stations for thelr retention.
WE INVITE YOU TO TRY OUR DELICIOUS 44) CENT DINNER
is
assisted
by
Robert
Gerson,
instruc

a “love racket" for the sake of her
EMERY OOILVIE, Manager
90*lt-S96
President Hocklng's idea of having
Dr. Codman told of a visit to Lily
man. Gable, as the man in the case, tor ln music in the Philadelphia
Voters will have thelr hands full away with errors or fraud In the
monthly executive meetings met, Pond last summer and of the unbeis a light-moraled chap who finds his schools.
when they go to the polls In that' counting of votes The amendment.
with unanimous approval
llevable stench which lt emitted,
Following the concert the dramatic
real worth when the girl is sent to
. , ,
„_ , ,,
,v>lf adopted, will allow cities and towns
the scum in some places being a
Jail because of the trouble his racket j department will present “The Mer- special election Sept. 11, for there to use the machine method, although
C. A E. Codman of Philadelphia, a foot thick. "I wouldn't think of
will
be
five
general
issues
for
them
to
,
.
gets her into. The plot is thrilling chant of Venice.” The cast is comit will not compel them to do so.
mast enthusiastic sportsman, whose eating fish out of that pond," he
and with a climactic background in a , posed of a group of Medomak boys decide upon. Here they are:
Third. Will the voters of Maine attendance at the summer meetings said. After returning to Philadel
womens reform school.—adv.
who have shown unusual ability ln
First. The 8tate of Maine will authorize a $i.000.000 bond Issue for ts always an inspiration. Next
dramatics and the play will be of vote on the Twenty-first Amendment J “the relief of conditions threatening Thursday night there will be a mem- phia he was told that, steps had been
The Certificates of Capital Stock of the Knox
unusual interest as part of it will be which, lf approved by two-thirds of I the peace, health and safety of the bership meeting at the Camden taken to cleanse lt. and he hoped so.
County Trust Company Are Now Ready and Will
It was remarked that several rain
in true Shakespearian style while the States, will repeal the Eighteenth inhabitants of the State or political Yacht Club.
Be Delivered to the Subscribers at the Offices of This
bow trout had been caught there,
some portions of it will be given as a Amendment to the Constitution of J divisions thereThe Eighty-s:>tli
In the course of his brief remarks
but the attempt to stock with
Company as follows:
farce. A musical adjunda is included the United States. This Is the Prohi- Legislature passed this act with a at the Spruce Head meeting Dr.
Chinook salmon does not appear to
which is most unique and interesting. bition Amendment which was adopt- Referendum attached when the de- Codman took occasion to compli
Residents of Vinalhaven at the Vinalhaven Office.
be successful. Warden Bradbury
Following is the cast of characters ed by the United States 15 years ago ' pression was at its height last winter, ment the warden service which is
said
that the trout were living on
The
Clark
Island
Dancea,
under
Residents of Union at the Union Office
for the play:
This Amendment prohibits the man- and when distress was so great that I now being afforded this section, them, and that dead Chinooks were
direction of the Village Improve
Antonio, Irving Anthony, New Bed ufacture and sale of intoxicating ! it appeared as though some cities and under the direction of Chief WarResidents of Camden at Camden Office
frequently seen.
ment Association will be discon
ford.
beverages throughout the United towns might be entirely unable to den W E. Bradbury.
Speaking again of closed tribu
tinued—
Residents of Warren at the Warren Office
Bassanio, Roger Garrison, Long States. Congress has voted to sub- meet the abnormal relief needs.
Dr. Walter P. Conley, who has re taries, Put Bicknell said:
meadow. Mass.
mit the amendment to the people of Fourth and Fifth.. The fourth is a cently completed two terms as presi
“Let's permit our summer visitors
All others at the Rockland Office
Oratiaho. William Wise. West New the country. The record so far Is, proposed tax of 2 per cent of the gross dent of the Association was recom to fish where they want to. and keep
99*11 I ton.
20 states have voted to repeal the i income of electric light and power mended as a member of the State the waters stocked."
Portia. Greeley Stahl. Brooklyn* Eighteenth Amendment and none I companies doing more than $50,000 advisory committee, and Congress
“I wish the members would im
. Nerissa, Adrian Sanford, New York have voted not to repeal Each State
gross business annually in Maine, and man Moran will be asked to use hls press upon the public that there wlll
Prince of Morocco, John McGlIli- will decide its own action through Its
the fifth is the proposed Intangible influence to that end. It is felt that be no open moose season," said
Jvray, Newton Lower Palls,
own State Constitutional Convention. Property tax. This would Impose a Dr. Conley would be able to accom Warden Bradbury. “There have
Prince of Arragon, Launcelot Bepo. The people of Maine on Sept. 11 will
been rumors that there would be
new tax of two and one-half mills plish much for this section.
: Robert Gordon, Melrose.
President Hocking read some in-, an open season of flve days or 25
elect delegates to the Maine Consti annually on each dollar in excess of
! Shylock, Oliver Loud, Columbus. tutional Convention. Voters should
$4000 belonging to any Individual. terestlng statistics. A summary of days, but Commissioner Stobie is my
• Ohio.
plant*d ln Maine last year authorlty for the statement that
inform themselves which delegates partnership or Corporation within the the
Old Bepo, Norman Locke, Bridge are for repeal and which are against,
showed
5,146.567 trout, 3.668.444 there will positively be no open seaState of Maine.
port.
salmon. 278,000 rainbow trout and j son."
ln order that they may vote intelli
This special election will have an
180.184 togue.
\ Dr. Conley thought it would be a
Jessica, Hunt Curtis, Stony Brook. gently.'
even more direct Interest for Rock
L. I.
The
fish
furnished
from
the
Bird
good idea to take fish from the Bird
Second. The voters of Maine on land voters, who will be called upon
. Memorial Pool at Appleton includ- pool while the roads were still hard.
Lorenzo. Laurence Smith. Boston Sept. 11 will decide whether or not
6 proposed nPW ed 80.376 fry. 151.665 fingerlings and as last season muddy conditions were
Tubal. Abbott Spencer, New York they wish to authorize the use of .. MCe arTf
city charter the full text of which has
96.939 yearlings. Prom this station , encountered.
Duke, Robert Packard, Montclair, voting machines in the elections. The
already been published in The Cou
trout were sent to Jackman and } It was stated that the pool now
N. J.
machine method is intended to do rier-Gazette.
Rangeley and 136.000 were used ln ■ contains about 75.000 fish, and that
Theie wlll be exhibition diving by
stocking
Knox County lakes and the epidemic which caused the death
Charles Baldwin, Wollaston, Mass;
streams. From the Camden hatch- of thousands has apparently been
John McGlllivray, Newton Lower
ery were sent many thousands of overcome.
I Palls, Mass.; Gordon Wentworth, Auburndale. Mass.; John Tower, Au
At the Country Club This Saturday a Noted Field Of
THE FLOWER SHOW
|J- Murray, Miss Charlotte Buffum,
burndale, Mass.
------Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin. Mrs. Alton
In the Chinese lifesaving races will
Golfers Will Contest For Prizes
Final Details For Thursday's i Decrow, Mrs. John o Stevens, Mrs.
be Charles Baldwin. Wollaston, Mass
Big Event Are Approach- »ervey Allen' Mrs Oeorge Wooster;
and Howard Stone, Bridgeport. Conn.
A record list of entries plus a galaxy Spring ,to cop many of the amateur
.
finance, Mrs. E. M O'Neil; wild flower
The water sports are in charge of
mg Completion
*
| exhibit, Mrs. E Stewart Orbeton, Miss
Charles Kendall and Harry Lyon, and of amateur golf stars is expected this events this year.
The annual f^r show of the'Caroline Jam“on' Mls8
Lun‘
the boat racing will be under the su Saturday at the Country Club where Among the favorite local crop of
entrants
who
are
expected
to
finish
den,
Miss
Edith
Bicknell;
publicity,
pervision of Hunt Sutherland, sopho the State Amateur Ha.’dieno tourna
Rockland Garden Club takes place
more at Dartmouth. The partlcion Thursday at the Universalist ves Mrs. Gladys Morgan; entertainment
ment wlll be ln sway.
Providence College versatile athlete
' pants are Walter Beckhard. Brooktry from 2.30 to 9, and indications are of Judges, Mrs. Allen and Mrs Mor
j line, Mass.; Norman Draper, Char Heading the list of the star entries, star, who has been shooting ln the 74 that it will be up to the standard ot gan; background decorations, Mrs.
lotte, N. C.; Joseph Garrison, Long is “Ike" Merrill of Camden, four times zone daily and who Is all set to give previous years, if not surpassing it. Arthur P. Lamb. Mrs. F. A. Tirrell
Mrs John
meadow, Mass.; Oeorge Pushee, Am State champion and a potent factor “» account of himself; Albert Emery All local flower lovers and garden Jr' Mrs Charles H
herst, Mass.; Bill Byrnes, Cambridge. in any tournament. Other entries |U. of Pefffi. member who has been devotees are invited to exhibit, WatU' Mrs Clara Emery' Mrs
Mass; Robert Whiting, Great Neck, are Charlie Webber of Bangor, whose showing consistent golf; Soap Rog whether members of the club or not.lU. Llnekln' Mrs OporKp Awry; tables.
ers. another competent competitor;
N. Y.; Winfield Harrington, Malden,
The point Ls stressed that the show Mrs. Allen; door, Mrs. Ensign Otis.
Auspices Williams-Brazier Post, A. L. and Auxiliary
closely fought battles with Merrill gjjj oiendenning, a skillful entrant,
Mass.; Adrian Sanford, New York
will not be^jf the professional type—. Mrs. Russell Bartlett. Mrs. Earle
have aroused State Interest with golf and charieg Wotton. newcomer to the
City.
99-100
lt Ls designed for tlie amateur gar MacWilliams, Mrs. Joseph Emery;
fans; Jack Leddy of PorUand. U. of M game who has been showing some redener—but to aid the committees professional exhibit , Mrs. Harriet
who was captain of the flrst gblf markable golf. And not to forget L.
and the Judges, it Ls necessary to ad Frost. The chairman of each com
team in Maine history; Arthur John- McRae E R Veazie and H E
here
to the specifications. Anyone mittee is asked to communicate with
511
-----------son sensational schoolboy champ who mson who should be heard from.
wishing a copy may obtain same by each member of her special group.
has been shooting masterful golf ln
A gallery of interested golf fans are
many tournaments this year; Doc expected to overflow the club's first calling Mrs. Gladys Morgan, tel. 794.
ONE GRAND RUSH
Tyson of Augusta, veteran of golf tee as these contenders make the A special room wlll be provided for
The Re-employment Bureau at The
tournaments; Hl. Ricker of Poland initial drive. The course is in per- the use of the -exhibitors in arrang
ing
before
making
an
entry.
A
com

Brook
has been working overtime
Spring, a noted figure ln Maine fect shape due
the flne work of
mittee will then receive the flowers
golfing circles, having teamed up with Roger Sorrent, the club's popular
since it opened Thursday morning.
and assist exhibitors in classifying.
Brnesit Newnliam, prd at Poland greenkeeper.
Please cut flowers 12 hours before Up to the closing hour last night 203
• • • •
The Grocers, Community Stores and everybody who
using and place in container with applicants had enrolled. Manager
Rankin St.,
Rockland
The first ladies' golf tournament of good supply of water, in order to Frank S. Marsh says that the offlee
67-99
is interested in sale of Groceries, are asked to meet at the
the year was held at the Country have blossoms fresh. Exhibits must
is somewhat handicapped for equip
DAILY TRIPS
Club Tuesday, with Mrs. H. E. Rob be In not later than 10.30, in order
6.30 A. M. and 2.00 P. M. (E. S. T.)
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ROOMS, TUESDAY EVE
inson and Mrs F. A. Tirrell tied for to give the committee time tc get ment, and would be grateful to any
$3.50 One Way; $6.30 Round Trip
flrst place with 107 for eighteen holes room ln readiness for judges. The body loaning the use of filing cabi
BE SURE YOU'RE SAFE
NING, AUG. 22, 1933, AT 7.30 O’CLOCK, to talk over
Ride Only in Buses Operating Second honors were taken by Mrs. church will be open at 8.30 to receive nets. Thus far the enrollments have
Under Railroad Standards of Brad Adams with a score of 111.
plans for forming an organization, to agree on plan or code
flowers. Plant material need not be been very largely from Knox County,
Safety and Responsibility.
although the Jurisdiction includes
Much
Interest
was
manifested
in
the
grown by exhibitor.
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
under the N. R. A. and to take up any other matter that may
tournament.
Due
to
popular
demand
also
Lincoln and Waldo Counties.
Chisholm Bros, and Hotel Rork
An Important point ls that each
Specialize en Chimes and French
land
such tournaments wlll be held every exhibitor must accompany his exhibit
seem necessary.
Clocks
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO. Tuesday for the remainder of the with his name, the name or names of YOUR FAVORITE POEM
All Work Guaranteed
I season.
J. A. JAMESON,
TEL. 92
99-tf
flowers, and the class in which It is
Formerly employed by C. E, Morse
If I had to live my life again I would
Jeweler
to be displayed.
have made a rule to read some poetry
Chairman Merchants’ Committee,
and listen to some music at least once
Now Located at
A meeting of the committees is a week The loss ot these tastes Is a losa
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS called for Monday afternoon at 2 of happiness—Charles Darwin.
Chamber of Commerce
404 Main Street
Rorkland
o'clock at the Unlversalist vestry.
CLASSIC OF THE WEARY
25 to 35 foot Auxiliary Sloop want
These committees are: Receiving ex
I wlsht I was a Uttle rock.
A-settln’ on a hill.
ed. Must be ln good condition
Lovell & Covell’s
60c hibits: Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag, Miss
1835
1933
An' doin' nothin' all day long
and
reasonably
priced.
But Just a-settln' still.
“Masterpiece” Chocs, lb. Vittricl Carinl, Mrs. Daniel Snow.
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
DAILY
AND
SUNDAY
PAPERS
I
wouldn't eat. I wouldn't drink.
Miss Caroline Littlefield; schedule
K. ANTHONY FAUNCE
Waldoboro, Me.
I wouldn't even wash,
Ice Cream Parlor Always Open
and
classification,
Mrs.
G.
A.
Law

But set and set a thousand years
Martin's Point,
Friendship, Me.
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.
Artistic Memorials in Stone
And
rest myself, by gosh!
rence, Mrs. F. M Kittredge, Mrs. A.
97-99
99’lt
—Author unknown.
_________________________
[a'r-JrJrJrJr-ir- !/2fZJZJ2fcL

ation of the City of Rockland.

Under the new

40:

40

“ALIVE WITH STARTLING COLOR”

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22-23

TO PASS ON SIX ISSUES

BEACH FARM INN

KNOX COUNTY TO COMPANY

DANCES
DISCONTINUED

Until Friday, Sept. 1

LEGION FAIR

i

ON THE MALL - THOMASTON

Wednesday, August 23

MAINE AMATEUR GOLF TOURNAMENT

VAUDEVILLE IN AFTERNOON

BAND CONCERT IN EVENING

COOKED FOOD
MIDWAY
FANCY WORK

USED CARS

Bought and Sold

Grocers, Attention!

MILLER’S GARAGE

BOSTON

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - ?nr”
W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

SLOOP WANTED

JACK GREEN’S

Every-Other-Day
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WALDOBORO BASEBALL MAD

HALE HAS CLEAR FIELD

WARREN

PLEASED AUDIENCE

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Andrews and Concert At Warren Heard
children of Whitman. Mass., arc
By Large Audience—Ova
+ Record Crowd Saw Home Team Shut Out St. George Last But Much May Happen Before Next June’s Primariesguests for two weeks of Mrs. Jane
Be strong and of a good courage;
tion For Mr. Wyllie
What About Brewster?
Andrews.
be not afraid, neither be thou dis- +++♦++++++++++++•{•++++++44
Night—Rockland’s Lead Increases
mayed: for the Lord thy God is with
Mystic
Rebekah
Lodge
will
enter

Have any of this paper's
The midsummer concert of the
thee whithersoever thou goest.—
readers, gifted with the
tain the members of the cast of the
Will Senator Hale have a set-up, being so Gardiner has no reason for
Sunday (3 p, m.)—Camden at ness hits were factors in all of the
noticing faculty, noticed—
Josh. 1:9.
musical comedy. "Breezin’ Along.'' Warren Baptist Church was pre
runs.
Googin's single and An- in the Republican primary of 1934? n<>L getting into the game if he
Rockland
and those who were in any way con sented Thursday evening under the
Monday—Waldoboro at Rockland. drews' double driving in all scores.
of hls friends and a few Re. I wants to. There might be a reason
CURIOSITIES OF BEER
nected with the production, at 7.30 direction of Chester Wyllie, before
THAT the street floor of Masonic
why he would not feel to enter.
A big crowd watched the game
Tuesday- Thomaston at St. George
publican leaders incline to an affir
Temple, vacant, offers a splendid in
Monday evening
This
reason
is
Nelson.
Before
an audience which filled the audi
Over Limington way they had a
Wednesday — Waldoboro at St. and voiced its delight over the home
vitation to some business to set itself
mative
answer.
Others
arc
doubtful.
Mrs. Effie Oulaker of Medford. torium to overflowing. The excel
Nelson went to Congress and Gardi
young man under arrest charged with up in plenty of room that is centrally ] George'
team's fine showing.
The score:
He is now serving his third term in ner became Governor and during and Mrs- Mabel Westium and daugh lence of the program was testified
operating a motor vehicle while in ,
. .
Thursday—Camden at Rockland,
1
that period they were law partners, tor Jean of Somerville, Mass., who
the Senate.
toxicated—the young man intoxicat located.
Waldoboro
FridJk—Thomaston at Rockland.
to by the appreciative applause of
4
No one has said he would oppose ^s well as close friends. The ex-Oov- have been house guests the past seved. He was found guilty and duly
ab r bh tb po a e
Saturday—Thomaston at Camden.
i2 1
1 0 the Senator; at least not publicly so, ernor, according to his friends, says eral weeks of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. thc listeners. Assisting singers were
penalized, though declaring his inno- .THAT one of the things in the re
Andrews, 3b ..... 3 0
• • • •
00 1
0 0 but there are a number whom rumor that, he would not buck Nelson; and Gammon returned Sunday to their Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Veazie. Harold
cency of anything more violent than cent times over which you have been
Benner, cf ...... 3 0
The League Standing
Oreene, R. K. Greene, Mrs. Gladys
1
2
2
8
0
0' couples wtth a desire to do so, as Nelson's friends say that he would respective homes.
four bottles of 32 beer, which he and sorest with yourself is the cutting
Rockland has gained a full game Burns, c .......... 2
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Starrett
of
Morgan. Mrs. Lydia Storer, Mrs.
0
0
0
6
0
0
well
as
some
whom
it
is
well
known
not
oppose
Gardiner.
down
you
had
to
do
in
connection
a comrade drank on their way to the
on St. George since the standing was Kuhn, lb ........ 4
3 1112 0 would like to get into the running.
There are those who expect to see Bangor were overnight guests Wed- Helen Wentworth, Miss Bertha Lud
Sherman,
ss
.
....
2
dance. There is nothing unusual with church and charities.
last published and is leading the
1 0 0 2 1 0 Former Congressman Nelson of Brewster opposing Hale again next nesday of Mrs. Sarah Starrett, com wick of Rockland, Marshall Brad
here. Young men on their way to the
♦ ♦
league to that extent. Waldoboro R. Brewer, 2b .... 1
dance as well as to other places do THAT the maple trees in some re though fourth on the list looks like Hilton. If .......... 3 0 2 3 1 0 0 Augusta is the one most frequent- June. What their reasons are is not ing to attend the Surrett-Spear ford of Thomaston. Miss Evelyn
reunion which was held Thursday at Berry of Haddonfield, N. J., Mrs.
M. Brewer, rf.... 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 ly suggested. It is an open secret known.
celebrate the occasion by resorting to gions are already getting into the red a real threat. The standing.
the Starret-t grove, with 30 members Chester E. A. Starrett of Providence,
011120
that
the
former
member
from
the
Should
Brewster
decide
to
elimi

Ooogin. p ........ 3
beer. The nice point involved is that while the most of us are congratulat
PC.
Won Lost
Mrs. Virginia Thompson of Medford.
______________ old Third District would like to be nate himself as a candidate for any of* both families present.
of the reactionary possibilities inher ing ourselves upon getting out of it.
~50
Rockland ....... 6
Mrs. Newell Eugley and Miss Susie Mass. The program:
24 6 7 9 21 6 0 a Senator. He ha$ never denied it. office ln the primary next year it
ent in three-point-two. If four
.600
4 ♦
St. George .......... 6
Then there is ex-Oov. Gardiner, will be the first time in 18 years Hahn visited Mrs. Evelyn Vining at Violin—Theme wtth Variations ... Dancla
SL Grergr
bottles of it, shared, we may assume
Miss Beatrice Haskell
571
THAT down ln your heart you Thomaston ___ ... 4
ab r bh tb po a e Ever since he first broke into pollti- thal. his name has not been on the South Hope Tuesday afternoon, and Chorus—Sons of the Marching Men .....
with friendly equalness, by two young
,42f
resent that billboard advertising i Waldoboro ------ 3
Henry Hadley
2 0 0 0 1 1 0 tics as a member of the State House primary ballot. In 1916-18. he was had supper at the Community Sweet Mixed Quartets—Just a Cottage
Ricker. as .
men on the way to a dance results in
Small .
.125
which offends the roadsides and Camden ...... ..... 1
Hanley
3000000
of
Representatives
there
have
been
there
as
a
candidate
for
the
House
Shop.
Monaghan.
If
automobile eccentricities which invite
Mighty
Lak
a
Rose
.............
Nevln
Because no formal decision has yet
agree with yourself not to buy any
1 0 1 1 2 0 0 stories of his ambitions. So far of Representatives from Portland; j Quests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Wcstberg 2b
Universalist Quartet of Rockland
the activity of the police, with what
been
made
in
the
recent
Camden
I
Mrs.
Veazle.
Mrs
Morgan.
Mr.
Wyllle.
thing that they deal with.
3 0 0 0 4 2 0 these stories have proved true. It in 1920-22. as a candidate for Sena-1 john Teague were Mr. and Mrs.
Archer, c ....
equanimity can the public regard the
John Robinson I
Waldoboro game It is not Included
♦ ♦
M. Simmons. cf 3 0 1 1 4 3 1 was said that he wanted to be tor from Cumberland County: in Kenneth Hanly and Robert Pearson Contralto—Danny Boy ........ Weatherbey
’ellow-citizen who, imbibing at one
Doin'
Home .......... Dvorak-Fisher
in the above standing.
3 0 0 0 6 2 0 Speaker and Governor. He has 1924-26. as a candidate for Oovern- of Brighton. Mass., and Mrs Herbert
Davidson, lb
Mrs Storer
sitting half a dozen bottles of this THAT when you talk into the tele
• • • •
Sextette
—
I
Would
That My Love
3 0 0 0 1 0 0 had both Jobs. Tt. was also tokl or; in 1928-30, as a candidate for Proudman of Waterville.
White, 3b ....
declared innocuous beverage, throws phone receiver with a strange voice
Mendelssohn
KockUnd 7. Camden 2
Lullaby
......................
.... Brahms
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 that he longed to serve Maine both U 8. Senator and ln 1932, as a canI. Simmons, rf
Wilder Moorc u
thc l^
on the ignition and launches his on the other end you have a feeling
Mrs
Avis
Norwood.
Mrs
Starrett.
Mrs.
The Texacos baited freely in Middleton, cf. p 2000010asa Congressman and a member of didate for Congress ln the third studley place.
Thompson. Mrs Ruby Kalloch. Mrs.
automobile into the midst ol an un of self-consciousness which you wish
Wentworth.
Miss
Berry
Thursday
night's
game
at
Camden,
-------------------------- the United States Senate. He has district.
you could get rid of.
Mrs. william Reiser and daughter Choruses—Boat Song
Cowen
protected public?
and their early lead was never
Dream Boat Passes By. Edwen Lemare
22 0 2 2 18 9 1 had neither of these. Next year ofIt has been said that Louis A. ...
„
. , _
♦♦
Violin
—
Adoration
.....................
Borowskl
.
Miss
Rosamond
of
Somerville
are
threatened. Freeman and Ogier had Waldoboro .......... 0 2 2 0 2 0 x—6 fers an opportunity for him to get Jack of Lisbon Palls may be a canPOSTOFFICE APPOINTMENTS
Miss Haskell
u
THAT keen-eyed readers are hold a nice little race for batting honors,
J
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Suir- Male Quartets—Bells of St. Mary
Two-base hits. Andrews. Hilton in as a seeker for either of those dldate for the Senatorship against I rett
Ol' Uncle Moon
ing this paper to task for misspelling each making three singles. Flana
Harold Greene. Mr Wyllle. Charles
Eventually it may be expected to
Base on balls, off Googin }. off M places.
Hale. Jack has done it before and
Wilson. Mr Robinson
the name of Horatius. the gallant gan's triple was the longest hit of
Members
of
the
Congregational
see all the public offices shepherded
Simmons 2. off Middleton 3. StruckUnder the circumstances Nelson,
Baritone—I Know a Hill
Whelpley
he is one of the kind of men that
Roman gentleman who “kept the the game Plaisted did some classy
I Hear You Calling Me
Marshall
ladies'
circle
and
their
guests,
num

by the Civil Service. Some 80 per
out, by Ooogin 7. by M. Simmons 1. beaten last year by Moran, cannot are apt to repeat, for he takes it
For
You
Alone
..................
Klehl
bridge in the brave days of old."
work around the mid sack, while by Middleton 2. Hit by pitcher, be expected to ask for another with a smile whichever way the bering 40. thoroughly enjoyed the
Mr Bradford
cent of them are now thus listed and
Duets
—
Whispering
Hope
Hawthorne
lawn party Tuesday afternoon at the
• ♦
Wadsworth's foul catch over behind Burns. Sherman. Westberg. Sacri- term in Congress in the House. This verdict runs—Lewiston Journal.
the Administration's action in placing
Nearest and Dearest. Tuscan Folk Song
Mrs Veazle Mrs Morgan
home of Mr and Mrs. O. D Gould
all the postoffices therein will make THAT the bridge above alluded to. the first base bleachers was a gem fice hits. Benner R. Brewer. Double ________________________________
Chorus-----Hallelujah Chorus from "The
with a picnic supper at 6 o'clock.
Messiah" ................. . .................... Handel
the thing unanimous. Theoretically was the structure over which the Carter pitched another nice game for play, R. Brewer, Sherman and Kuhn
A NEW WINNER
A BUSY REPORTER
Sunday services at the Baptist
the postoffices have for some time country people crossed the Tiber to Rockland The score:
Umpires. Woodlock and Mathews
The choir, augmented by the as
Church
at 10.30; Bible school at 12. sisting singers, formed a chorus
Rockland
enjoyed this form of governmental do their Saturday shopping In Rome,
Scorer. Winslow
"Thousand Eyes" Captures This One Especially Assigned
and evening service at 7. Mrs. Lydia which, directed by Mr Wyllle. gave
ab r bh tb po a e
protection, but there have existed and bears no relation to the game
Shark Races at Camden—
To Get the LowDown On Storer, contralto, of Rockland and its numbers with much style and
Some Line Drives
certain limitations which allowed which Mr. Culbertson's contract has Gatti. 3b ______ 4 0 0 0 2 1 0
Natives To Compete
Togus is playing in St. George this
politics its right of way. so that the backed off the table.
Dimick. Tt ____ 3 2 2 3 1 0 0
Thomaston Fair
Warren wiU favor wMh 50,05 * the finish. Mr Bradford conducted thc
_____
| morning service.
Freeman, If ...... 4 2 3 3 1 0 0 afternoon, and 8t. George returns the Fog lurked around Camden's outer I' *
incoming party should not be denied
Hallelujah Chorus which was given
The hearing on telephone rates will an inspiring rendition. The solosts
those fruits of victory whose distribu THAT when Rockland merchants Ogier, ss ______ 4 0 3 3 1 3 0 compliment Sunday afternoon. “Jit'' harbor Thursday but the fifth race Aunt Hetty rose briskly from the
tion among the boys contributed to put forth a dollar day the whole McLaren, cf ___ 4 12 2 10 0 Ricker is scheduled to pitch for the in the second scries was pulled off by Isupper table.
Come. Si. let's get be held at Glover hall Tuesday and members of the ensemble groups
the solidifying of party support. The region sits up and takes notice that Chaples. 2b ...... 4 1110 3 0 champions at Togus. while Jimmy the H.A.J. boats, “Thousand Eyes" a-goln. I'll jest put things away an' morning at 9 o'clock before the Pub gave of their best. Mrs Storer re
sponding with “On the Shore" by
thing that President Roosevelt has it's sure to be another of those genu Kierst. lb .......... 4 0 1 2 12 1 0 Fitzpatrick will do the honors for winning the event by about 10 ]eave the dishes so's to get an early lic Utilities Commission.
Neidlinger as an encore, Mr. Brad
done has been threatened toy preceding ine and high-grade affairs for which Flanagan, c ....... 4 1 2 4 3 1 0 the Home team, with Clyde Sukeforth
0 ' on the receiving end A play by play mlnutc* with Klttv Gribbel of Phlla- start There's be all winter to wash
Maine Central Bus tickets for all ford with "Ol' Uncle Rome" by Sid
administrations.but couldn't command the city always has been celebrated Carter, p ______ 4 0 0 0 0 2
delphia as skipper. Next Tuesday
- description of the game will be furdishes in, an' them pillows got to be points west on sale at the “Life Saver" ney Homer, the male quartet with
unanimous support. The party out of
"natives" will man the shark boats
• •
Warren, telephone 9011-2.
97-99
0
j
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35 7 14 18 21 11
“Flow Gently Sweet. Afton." and
power naturally viewed with disfavor THAT the newspapers can t seem to
done
this week. The fust o' next
and compete for the cash prizes, $30
amplifiers.
Camden
Mrs Veazie and Mrs Morgan re
any curtailment of a future freedom get along without Mrs Costello whom
e
, . . .
and $15, offered by T. Charlton Henry week there'll be bread to bake and
GLENCOVE
ab r bh tb po a
peated the Tuscan Folk song. Miss
of appointment. Mr. Parley, whose they're now chasing into New Hamp
1
A young member of the Rockland and Thomas J. Watson. Respectively doughnuts to fry an' land knows what
1 1
Haskell's solos were splendidly done.
McFarland, ss...
job it is to handle the situation, shire on her vacation rest visit.
Mrs. Mary Hall and niece Mrs. Lola
3
'team
who is beginning to attract Thursday's summary:
all. We'll be ready soon's ye've got
0 3
To Mrs. Louie Drewett fell the task
Plaisted. 2b
frankly declares his platform of
•s> 4
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'
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W.
0.1
^,^
up
..
Culver
of
Florida
left
Thursday
for
a
0 ] much attention is "Bun” Preeman
otf accompanying all the numbers
1 12
appointments to be: "Is the applicant THAT the increase of advertising Wadsworth, lb
two-day trip to Boston. Mrs. Hall's
0 who seems to be able to give a good 1 hour. 29 minutes. 47 seconds.
1 0
qualified? Is he loyal to the party in the magazines of nationwide cir Thomas, c ......
"Vixen." Chatfield, W. H, 1 hour,! The rcfrcshcd reporter began to sister Mrs Susan Nichols wlll return except the duets for which Mrs.
9 - account of himself in about every
Wentworth was at the piano. Mrs.
and sympathetic to the program o» culation is another suggestion of the Boynton, p
iut,er words of heartfelt praise of the with them.
0
' position, and who will soon be rating 31 minutes. 9 seconds.
Drewett's accompaniments were con
Dailey, cf .....
Franklin D. Roosevelt?” It ought not upward trend in business.
“Flicker II," Ross. Betsy, 1 hour, best hot biscuits in thc world, but
Mis.s Margaret Barrows and Miss sistently well done through the en
1 j as one of the team's best hitters.
Lord.
3b
........
to be difficult for any aspiring Demo
31 minutes. 12 seconds.
Aunt Hetty briefly remarked that Marion Taylor attended a picnic
tire program. *
1 0
crat to say yes to this.
THAT some kind of a destructive Leonard, if ....
Camden and Rockland will oppose
"Hi-E-Pus
II."
Chase
J.,
1
hour.
33
"them biscuits was made to be et Wednesday at Ash Point given by
A happy moment was when Mr.
0 0
dingus has got into the beds of phlox Bennett, rf ...... 3
each other at Community Park Sun minutes, 6 seconds
an' there's Fair doin's afoot to be Mtss Edna Oregory of Rockland to Bradford in taking up the baton for
BUTTER OF AN AGE
here and there to the vocally ex
day afternoon. With one eye on the
“Viking " Hutchins. J. C.. 1 hour, talked about an' no time to waste,' her pupils.
1 the Hallelujah Chorus gracefully
26 2 8 8 21 3 2
pressed annoyance of the feminine
pennant the Texacos wiU keep the 33 minutes, 40 seconds.
so thc respectful reporter having done
We have always had a friendly in
Further Improvements that will be paid tribute to the splendid work Mr.
Rockland ............ 2 0 0 1 2 2 0—7
gardeners.
other sharply on Camden, which while
“Twells III." Sailer, Betty, 1 hour, ample Justice to the former resolved much appreciated by all who use the Wyllle is doing In music in hls own
clination toward archeologists, as
Camden ............... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2
no} a winner qf many games has a 33 minutes, 56 seconds.
♦♦
not to be remiss tn the latter.
.nen whose intimate association with
sidewalk on Warrenton street have commufilty and through his generTwo-base
hits.
Dimick.
Keirst.
THAT when you stand at the
distressing habit of throwing a scare
"Pezzazz," Taylor, W., 1 hour, 34 ] In thc large airy bam of the Cogan been made by trimming up the over- osity in aiding elsewhere in musical
the things of antiquity has established
Dailey.
Tto
ree
-base
hit,
Flanagan.
street-side and let the interminable
into rival camps.
family, amid the piles of fragrant fir hanging trees.
minutes. 26 seconds.
a ground of interest and respect upon
activities. The young man was
Base on balls, off Boynton 1. Struck
string of care go by. which they finish
branches, surrounded by boxes and
"Wildflower.
”
Hutchins,
Andy.
which society in general should be
out, by Carter 2. Hit. by pitcher.
Carl
Freeman
has
sold
his
Ford
glven a tremendous hand, and even
The following from the Bath Times
Just in time to let another intermin
baskets filled, half-filled and to-bea sseond one, the heartiness demon
proud to meet them. Their conten
Dailey. Sacrifice hit. Thomas. Um wlll Interest veteran Knox County ’hour 35 mlnutestruck
and
now
uses
a
trailer
behind
able string go by the other way. still
strating the high regard held for
"Pin," Borland. C. B. 1 hour. 35 fillcd with the soft tips, the ready re his auto.
tion over the world's age, which they
pires. Talbot and Ccechi. Scorer. fang.
*
holding you there, you have at least
porter. brought up to be industrious
him..
have gradually lengthened from Bibli
"Ed Brown. Bath taxi-driver and minutes, 15 seconds.
Winslow.
Many people stop at the old car
the satisfaction of knowing that you
A silver collection was taken to be
former baseball pitcher of cons.derHaddie." Henry, Julia. 1 and no stranger to blisters, heeded
cal figures into periods vaguely ex
played safe.
able renown, drops in this morning . hour- 36 minutes. 17 seconds.
Aunt Hetty's bidding to “grab a pair---------_ . 01 8CPnery that turned into the choir fund. The
pressed in billions of years, we pass
Waldoboro 6. St. George 0
❖ ❖
Jane. 1 hour. 36 I o’ scissors an' set to an' help Mis Olen Cove affords' especiaUy when assisting singers were guests at the
by as a subject with which we are
A young lad by the name of Ooog- j to speak a little piece about pitching
“Tide, Watson,
THAT the business place flying the
Currier fill that bushel basket ”
1 the tlde Ls
But
natives of circle supper preceding thc concert,
little familiar; but when there is pre
a straight drop. And believe it or not minutes. 38 seconds.
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Lhc w and were shown many courtesies by
sented to us this recent remarkable
Ed agrees that it can't quite be done. "Satana II" Latta, W. J
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and
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em’ their Warren hosts.
archeological discovery by Professor
heads, figuratively speaking, at Wal He tells of Walter Underwood. Colby minutes, 23 seconds.
going to become universal.
A. K. 1 hour. 37'reporter learned that:
ploylng aome 65 men'
College
twirler
of
about
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years
ago,
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"Time."
Watson,
Gross of Berlin, of hazlenut butter
doboro last night. A clean single by
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The first load of fir that Ken Palesi Mr and Mrs. Ray Newton were ln
TOWN BEAUTIFUL
2700 years old. then indeed we are THAT when you read that annual Wcstberg and a very scratchy who after his college career pitched minutes. 35 seconds.
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by
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was
all
in
the
various
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around
Maine.
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III."
Good.
John,
1
hour,
and
his Rang got is all used up, and Ban8°r recently.
moved te interest. The butter was report of the local Red Cross you got
some other fellows brought a second]
Mlss Agnes Studley who has That's What the Lions Club
found with the remains of a citizen some idea of the professional work the champions were able to do with He had the closest thing to a straight 38 minutes, 30 .seconds.;
ibeen visiting in Presque Isle returned
"Crag.'' Osgood. A.. 1 hour, 38 load.
of the Iron Age. with whom it had that our doctors are constantly doing him. and there was only one inning drop Ed ever saw. It was a ball that
Is Going To Make of Good
Mrs. Ella Dunn is cooked food wllb lhembeen interred, in consonance with for the needy without making any in which the visitors threatened, came in high and swooped down fast, minutes, 33 seconds.
Old Stonington
chairman again this year, and will i Among the many attractive flower
burial rites peculiar to that period, charge for it.
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Studand was in a perfect state of pres
Rambler roses and other vivid
♦ #
ley seems to have one of the best at
ervation. Thus do the researches of THAT the boys and girls are eager then delighted the Waldoboro fans 11 seems that T P. was one of the few Eastern Music Camp Grangers will famous Auxiliary Cook Books.
blooms will likely play an important
archeology bring to us knowledge of for school to begin—Just as eager as by striking out Archer and M. Sim- j bal1 Players who could whack out be on the grounds al lday. but th? i The Cushman Bakery people j present.
part ln a strong movement for road
1 Underwood's delivery consistently. In concert in the afternoon at 3 30 will Stepped right up and said they'd give
times remote for comparison with the were their parents in August years mons
in succession.
w
_______________
,
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, The overnight tourist business apM. Simmons started the game for [facl- he used t0 cal1 ’em. They were be open to the public as usual. The a gUess cake, same as usual.
pears to be good. Oak Grove, Sea bcaullflcationand harbor
improvepresent. There were wonderful people ago
St. Oeorge but after allowing three Phwmg Augusta one day and after programwill be presented by the
Myrtle Newhard Ls going to be one view and Saunders Cabins are hav- ment lnMitutcdby theStonington
in those days. We have none of us
4>
experienced butter 2700 years old. THAT the Blue Eagle flags made singles and a double, passing two Ed had reached first on a single T. faculty orchestra, diected by Paul Of Leila Smalley's helpers and will tng fun houses and the Humphrey Li°M C1Ub
A committee composed of George
though wc have encountered some of at home and by George Burns of and hitting two, he was replaced in P. strode to the plate, shouted down White, with Louis Cornell as piano denvcr the candy makings to the and Studley dwellings are receiving
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Noyes. Arthur Spofford and
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Ed,
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first
movement
coo
ks.
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good
patronage
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it now and then (hat apparently was Central Fire Station are being dis- the fourth inning by the Vinalhaven
Harold Small was appointed to make
And he of Grieg’s Concerto for piano and
thc ]ong llat of candy cuoks
doing the best it could to emulate played in an increasing number of schoolboy Middleton. And neither I'll bring you around;
Here Is one for the Grangers to
localities.
ja body would think they were what think about: One of the members the plans for the town beautiful
those figures.
was it Middleton night, for he al cracked out a triple to keep his • orchestra.
♦ 4>
Hay Fever," to be presented AugJ** t0Wn d!dnl haVe nOtbln'r ^[bought three dozen eggs of a fanner. Campaign. The planting of hun
lowed three singles and a double in word."
dreds of rambler rose bushes in
Brown has appeared many times
—z ----------------- .but
FOR THE HOSPITAL
THAT some time or other every boy three innings, besides patching two.
and in using found 35 of them had
on
Knox
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diamonds,
while
24-25
for
the
benefit
of
the
Public
j
A
~
every available space on the hillside
has practiced standing on his head.
Waldoboro scored its runs in
Anna Brasier will have grown-up |double yolks and the 36th one had
"Tommy” Neagle. as backstop for Li^ary under the dlrec . on of At- ; ha
.
a
Canvassers For the Charity Fund but that this summer the girls are
town of Stonington is one of the
blocks of two, and honest to good|uuee yoias.
Its credit . .
.
„
Rockland. was the idol of the local wood Levensaler, has to its
plans under consideration so that
Wlll Enter Upon the Work Monday mftking them lQok
laureU
at her booth. There, too will be the I Mrs. c. E. Gregory entertained at
fans. Those were thc good old days long runs in New York and Lon- large and beautiful doll.
tourists
passing through the princi
! picnic supper a* her home Thursday
In accordance with the announce
when the ball ground was on the other s don. The action takes pl$ce over a
pal streets, and yachts at anchor, or
THAT barnyard golf is now quite
Work Done Anywhere
,
.........
A
handsome
braided
rug
will
be
Pvenlng
Mr
Mni
end) of Broadway.
i weekend in the Bliss country hom<’
ment made in this paper, presenting
passing through the harbor, may be
PROMPT SERVICE
the thing at Glencove with the site
....
The Bhsses are a perfectly delight- '°ld' 7,1,5 made by the 5ame Sooth and sons Ronald and Richard, Mr.
the plan of the finance committee'
greeted by a blaze of pleasing floral
of the old car barn as the scene of Water pipes repaired and relaid.
Come on boys, a little more pep in fut family, suggesting in many of jThomaston woman who made last | and Mrs. Edga,- Barter Mr
of the Knox County General Hospital
color.
|
Inside
and
ont,
digging
includ

activities.
I Mervyn Flanders and daughters
starting thc games. The shortened ' their charming eccentricities, the years rug.
ed. Pipes wired out Sewers dog.
for the building of a Charity Fund,
"As all the world loves a lover,”
the official canvassers—F W. Wight. THAT when you pay the merchant laid out and cleaned when plugged. days mean fewer innings. The farts gangers of “The Constant. Nymphy." There will be a fine wheelbarrow, i Leona and Dorothy. Mtss Feme said Harold Small, “so docs every
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep should insist upon a prompt start.
Each member of thc family has un larger even than last year's, to glad- Britto. Mrs. Rose Richards. Mrs body love roses. Stonington sug
Henry H Payson. J N Southard and something on that little bill his whole
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
Honry Anen and daughters Charlene gests rocks and stones, and never was
known to the others invited a guest den the heart of some youngster.
R. A Sherman -the coming Monday countenance lights up and he turns er. Floors cemented and walls re
Manager Dailey has resigned as for the weekend and a more fan Catherine Rlsteen, the ice cream 8nd HainCi Mte, Julla Hawthorne
paired.
Cellars
whitewashed.
Lawn
a town better named for we have
arc to enter upon a systematic can- ,0
business with renewed courage,
manager of the Camden team, feeling tastic
work, etc.
house
party
cannot be chairman, will serve apple pies, and |Mlgs Helen Mcrry, Lewis Sullivan and plenty of them. bul. let us soften our
vass of the field, for the enlistment of!
^ <$>
that he has done his full share this
S. E. Eaton
Will everybody who has a bakeboard chan^ L. Oregory After supper outcroppings of hillside granite with
the public in support of the practical j THAT thc local stores have about TEL. 1187-Y ROCKLAND. ME. season. His successor is George imagined. Judith Bliss is an actress
please make a pie for her?
retired
from
the
stage;
David,
her
some visited the beach and enjoyed roses.”
Pl®ni everything in the fruit line one could
93*lt
Boynton who will see thc season
Edith Clark's grabs at 10 cents bathing,
husband,
is
a
novelist;
the
two
chil

Plans were discussed by the com
desire, not forgetting those tasty
through, doing his level best, as usual.
KALLOCH FAMILY
dren. Simon and Sorel, are typical will all be good values.
mittee for a "cleanup" week and the
nectarines.
Coffee to be served by Mrs. Felt] Landlord (to prospective tenant)—
Pitching for'Norway Wednesday j yoUR« modems. Their guests are
establishment of a permanent move
<?The 64th annual reunion of the
and
Olive Fales; punch by Hlldred i "You know wc keep it very quiet and ment for keeping Stonington’s water
Chummy Gray won a 4 to 1 victory mere'y a nlncldent to them, an exTHAT our hunters and fishermen
Kalloch family will be held Wednes
orderly here. Do you have any chil front free from litter. It is hoped
1 over Livermore, allowing only eight1 euse for the domestic play acting McLeod.
should acquaint themselves with the
day. Aug. 30. at the home of Arthur.
And there will be present the most dren?"
Parcel Delivery
which
is
meat
and
drink
to
them
all.
by next summer to adopt the plan
hits. Among his team-mates are
D. Kalloch. High street. Thomaston.:new laws pa-ssed by the ,ast U?g,S’
of Camden of offering prizes to citi
Jimmy Cole, formerly of the Rock- The results are deliciously amusing, reliable fortune teller In Knox “No."
lature, and bear in mind that moose
Arthur D. Kalloch, Sec.
“A piano, radio, or victrola?"
zens for the finest looking lawns and
land team in the Maine Coast League, The lines are replete with clean County.
Family Washings
99-102 will not be targets the coming winter.
flower gardens. A house painting
and Lombardo, the star first base- j sparklig humor, and there isn't a dull Tne reticent reporter refrains from No."
Called For aud Delivered
man of the Togus team.
moment from start to finish. Every releasing confidential news as to re “Do you play any musical Instru "bee" may also be instituted.
THAT
painting
a
fire
escape
is
not
"I'm terribly worried. I wrote
one who attends can be assured of a markable vaudeville attractions until ment? Do you have a dog, cat, or
Jack in my last letter to. forget that quite the cinch it looks to be, and
parrot?”
It will pi j you io shop at Huston- g
It will pay you to shop at Htutcn- deUghtful evening, and also be doing restrictions are removed.
that
Kendrick
Searles
got
quite
red

I had told him I didn't mean to re
As Uncle SI remarked on the way "No, but my fountain pen scratches Tuttle’s Book Store Friday and Sat
his
bit
toward
helping
the
Public
Tuttle
’
s
Book
Store
Friday
and
Sat

TeL 106-R
consider my decision not to change headed about it in decorating the one
urday, Aug 18 and 19, for Dollar Day. Library meet the demands of the home: "It ain't no slouch of a Job ii little sometimes.”—Penn Punch urday, Aug. 18 and 19, for Dollar Day.
my mind, and he seems to have mis at the telephone building on School
to run this here Fatr,”
Bowl,
reading public,
,
98-99
M-W
street.
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

NOTICING

J

♦*

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

understood me."—Ufe.

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 21—Washington—Regatta Day at
Medomak Camp.
Aug. 21-24—Eastern Maine Fair, Ban
gor.
Aug. 22-23—Tenant's Harbor, St. Oeorge
Lodge, I.O.O.F.. presents three act come
dy. "Aren't We AU";
Aug. 23—Thomaston—Annual fair of
American Legion and Auxiliary, on the
Mall.
Aug. 23-24—Thirteenth annual State
field meeting of Knox Academy of Arts
and Sciences at Knox Arboretum.
Aug 24—Rockland Garden Club an
nual flower show.
Aug. 24-25—Play "Hay Fever” at high
school auditorium. Public Library bene
fit.
Aug. 25—Annual auto tour of KnoxLincoln Farm Bureau
Aug. 28- Three-Quarter Century Club
holds annual meeting at Fort Williams.
Aug. 28 Camden—Third «mcert of
Curtis Memorial series.
Aug. 30—Kitty McLaughlin In concert
at the Congregational Church.
Aug 31 — Religious Festival under
aigiplcea of Knox County Association
for Rural Religious Education, at the
Congregational Church.
Sept. 2—Eleventh annual fair of Sim
onton Community Association
Sept. 4—Labor Day
Sept 4-0—All Maine Fair. Lewiston.
Sept. 10—Day of prayer for No-Repeal
forces.
Sept. 11—Special State election.
Sept. 12—Miriam Rebekah fair, enter
tainment and supper at I. O O. F. hall.
Sept. 20-22—Annual convention of the
Maine W C. T V In Belfast
Sept. 2*1-28—North Knox Fair, Union.
Oct 3-5—Lincoln County Fair. Dam
ariscotta
Oct. 10-12—Topsham Fair

The Grace street two-inch water |
main ls being renewed.

The scalloper Pauline Boland.
Capt. A. A. Bain, arrived yesterday ,
with 2,000 gallons of the delicious bi- '
valves for Rodney Feyler.
Barber Elwell did a “human fly”
stunt yesterday afternoon, and held I
the Brook spellbound till he was back
where the flics are not quite so hu
man.

Leo Howard, Maverick street, has
one of the nicest flower gardens in
the city, quite worth a special trip to
tee it. His display of "glads" and
dahlias is outstanding.

Aug 30—Kalloch family at home of
Arthur D Kalloch. Thomaston
Aug 20—Light family at home ot W.
W. Light, Washington

WEATHER
The fog envelopment this morning
suggests that dog days, which assert
ed themselves in early July, arc ap
parently staging a return engage
ment. As we all know, lt is the Dog
Star Sirius that is responsible for
this phase of midsummer weather, by
rising with the sun in the hot period.
In old times the heat was attributed
to the combined effect of the star and
sun Thus a period of 40 days after
the conjunction took place was called
dog days. Formerly this was the last
of July, but through the procession
of the Equinox (you know what that
is) the conjunction now takes place
about July 1st, which starts the dog
days in much earlier. That's why
we had them in July. There was no
body to blame but the Equinox, which
held its procession in advance of the
Presidential election and perhaps
accounts for some of thc existing
toggy conditions. The Weatherman
gets this Information from the alma
nac and declines to be held account
able. Morning temperature above 60
and clearing later promised.

Oliver Hamlin will gladly furnish
N.R.A. consumer labels for autos.
The Clark Island dances have been
discontinued until Sept. 1.

Ruth Mayhew Tent will hold an
important business meeting Monday
evening at 7.30.

Burglars entered the Oarnet filling
station at Ingraham Hill Thursday
night, but apparently did not take
much.

Folks who reside in the northern
section of Broadway were so mad
yesterday that they almost melted the
telephone wires talking about it.
The cause of their irritation was an
innocent mooly cow, which had evi
dently lost her calf for she mooed all
night with that rich contralto voice
that cows affect. If that calf re
mains lost some of the residents are
going to move.
It. will pay you to shop at HustonTuttle's Book Store Friday and Sat
urday, Aug 18 and 19, for Dollar Day.
98-99

These merchant* are co-op
erating to send two Knox Coun
ty boys or girls to the World
Fair, Free, in October. With
each purchase of 50 cents or
over you will rereive votes to
cast for your favorite contest
ant. Voles can be obtained
only front the concerns listed
below. Ballot boxes are avail
able in each store. And every
merchant who cares to may
participate.

Perry’s Foodland
428 Main St.,________ Rockland

DEPARTMENT STORES

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
328 Main St„________ Roc kland

GARAGES

Kent’s

iGARMENT WORKERS WANTED (

584 Main St.,

f

Rockland

LADIES' WEAR

|
|
|

Culler’s
369 Main St.,

j

Rockland

MEN'S WEAR

*
*

Gregtjory’s
416 Main SL,

cr telpehoning 105.

Rockland

REFRIGERATION, FUEL Oil,

A. C. McLoon Co.

The anffual convention of the
Women's
Christian
Temperance
Union, will be held in Belfast or.
Sept. 20, 21 and 22. Mrs. Althea G
Quimby of Portland, president, will
preside.

503 Main SL,________ Rockland

COLLISION WORK

Rockland Body &
Fender Shop
655 Main SL.

Frank H. Whitney who recently re
turned from the Century of Progress
Exposition In Chicago, has this pa
per's tflanks for a copy of the Chi- J
cago American giving interesting pub
licity on thc big fair. Mr. Whitney
was accompanied by Stanley Hall.

The barbers chewed over their
troubles at a meeting Wednesday
night, and voted to establish a new
code of prices—haircuts 50 cents and
shaves 20 cents. They were unable
to agree on hours however and are
wondering what the N R A. next has
in store for them.
The annual meeting and field day
of thc Knox. Lincoln and Sagadahoc
District Council will be held at
Vinalhaven Sunday. A special boat
will leave Rockland at 10. Those
desiring to attend please gives their
names to Kenneth White at Moor's
drug store before Wednesday.

Roekland

DRUG STORES

Corner Drug Store
422 Main St..

Rockland

McCarty’s
606 Main SL.

Rockland

BOOTS AND SHOES

Boston Shoe Store
Main SL,

Rockland

WALL PAPER

C. M. Blake Store
Rockland

662 Main SL.

FISIl MARKET

Fred Haskell
Main SL,

Rockland

AUTO ELECTRIC

Farre, Co., Inc.
643 Main Kt.,

Rockland

RESTAURANTS

Newbert’s
306 Main St.,________ Rockland

FRUIT

Naum & Adams
220 Main SL,________ Rockland
Mrs. H. B. Fales, Mrs. Henry B
Bird and Mrs G A. Lawrence form
JEWELRY
the general committee in charge of (
C.
E. Daniels
the Kitty McLaughlin concert to lx
Roekland
370 Main SL,
presented at the Congregational
99T&S118
Church Wednesday evening, Aug. 30
In addition to tickets placed at sev
eral places in Rockland and Camden
The State Nurses Association will
they may be procured at Brackett's hold program meetings Sept. 1-2 at
Drug Store and McDonald's, in the Northeastern Hotel, Presque Isli.
Thomaston, and at the store of Nor Miss Steilla Goostray, R. N., super
man Read in Belfast.
intendent of nurses and secretary of

Members of the Salvation Army |
DOLLAR DAYS SUCCESS
will lead the meeting at Ingraham
Hill Chapel tomorrow at 2 30. All are
Thronged stores and smiling
invited.
skies featured yesterday, first of
Rockland's 1933 Dollar Days.
Among those who will review vet
Early in the forenoon it became
erans' claims in the State is Oliver L.
apparent that citizens of Rock
Hall, editor of the Bangor Commer
land and of this entire section
cial. a former Rockland boy.
planned to avail themselves of
the values advertised for these
Misses Alice and Margaret Hellier,
two great days. The busy after
Edward Hellier Jr., Oeorge and Ed
noon with crowded stores, conward Wendell are on a 10 days’ trip
jested traffic and' laughing,
to attend the Century of Progress
bundle-laden pedestrians amply
Exposition in Chicago.
bore out the prophecy. Today
represents the final opportunity
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick and State
to take advantage of these low
Fatrolman Shaw went to Searsmont
prices maintained for Dollar
and arrested Ione Austin of Camden
Days in the face of a sharply
who is being tried this morning on the
advancing commodity market.
charge of being lascivious in speech
. It is safe to say in spite of to
and behavior.
day's sombre sky and spiralling
fog
that another busy session is
The Sunshine Society is invited to
in prospect and the Boston
meet at thc home of Mrs. Lena Mer
Globes weather man this morn
rill. 84 Rankin street, Monday after
ing considerately held out the
noon. This will be a box lunch, pic
promise of the sun breaking
nic supper and social. Thc hostess
through by afternoon.
will furnish tea and coffee.

Attractions at Strand Theatre next
week are Monday and Tuesday, "Hold
Your Man," with dark Gable and
Jean Harlow; Wednesday, “Zoo in
Budapest.” with Loretta Young and
Gene Raymond; Thursday, “Hello
Sister," with James Dunn and Boots
Mallory; Friday, "Don’t Bet on Love,"
with Lew Ayres and Ginger Rogers;
and Saturday “Narrow Corner," with
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

CENTURY OF
PROGRESS
VOTES

MARKETS

Troop 2's overnight hike sched
uled for Monday will be held Tues
day, leaving the Railroad station at
4.30 and back at about 10 Wednes
day morning. Take blankets, sup
per and breakfast-

|
The- National Reemployment
. Office received its first request
COMING REUNIONS
| for workers this corning. Ten
Aug. -23 — Fogler-Payson families at | experienced stitchers on garPenobscot View Orange hall. Olencove.
Aug 24—Hoffses reunion at Faille
ment work are required. ParFarm. North Cushing
ticuiars may be obtained by callAug 3b—Hills family fiftieth reunion
at the home of Frank Lenfest In Union.
ing at the offico 445 Main street
Aug. 18—Norwood-Carroll families at
Jefferson Lake

THE CHICAGO TRIPS

the National League of New England
is to be one of the speakers.
The Courier-Gazette staff was put
to rout yesterday when Harrison
MacAlman entered the office with a
pasteboard box which he said con
tained a curiosity. Said1 curiosity was
some kind of a mushroom or fungus
growth—an evil-smelling contraption
with which nobody could live in the
': am? township. Il has been placed
in cold storage awaiting identifica
tion by Norman Lernjond.

Local music lovers are planning to
motor to the Eastern Music Camp to! morrow afternoon to see Dr. Howard
Hanson, director of the Eastman
School of Music of Rochester, N. Y„
conduct the student orchestra ln the
Andante movement of hls own "Nor
dic Symphony." Dr. Hanson Ls one
nf the outstanding composers In thc
country, and has won wide acclaim
by his all-American programs both
in this country and abroad. The con
cert will begin at 3.30 sharp.

Century of Progress Contest
Gaining Recruits Over the

County
Thirteen boys and girls from varl-'
ous sections of Knox County are now |
striving to secure votes given by a
group of merchants to win a free 12
to 14 day trip to the Century of
Progress Exhibition in Chicago in
October. This contest will close on
October 14 and the two contestants
who have the largest number of votes
will be awarded the trip. Prizes of)
$10 and $5 will be given the third ar.d
fourth place holders and it is possible
that another will be given the trip
If the necessary co-operation Is se
cured. Every contestant will be sent
a souvenir from the fair by the win
ners.
The contest is open to every boy
and girl ln Knox County between the
ages of 12 and 18. The first official
count will be made next Friday, i
Those entering before Friday will be
given 50 free votes to start with. [
! Votes may be secured with purchases
i of 50 cents or over at the stores of
the merchants who are listed in thc |
'advertisement on page three.
The trip will take the winners to
Boston and New York via Buffalo
and Niagara Falls. At Chicago three
or four days will be spent at the fair
and sightseeing trips and a theatre
party are on the schedule. Every ex
pense even to spending money will be '
j provided and the winners will invite [
: the fair visitors to spend their vaca
tions next year in the Penobscot Bay
J region.
) Those who have officially entered
I are Mildred Brooks, Bernard Nelson,
Tom Pletrosky, Ralph Rawley, Ed
ward M. Hayes, Jr., William Cross,
Robert Hall. Richard Anderson and
Henry Marr of Rockland; Samuel
Beverage of North Haven; Mary
Dodge of Olen Cove, Ralph Caven of
| Clark Island. Many votes have been
least for Donna deRochemont of
(Rockland to date. All of these con'testants have been given 50 votes to
start with and there is room for manymore youngsters to enter for this
(wonderful trip.
j Other stores in various parts of the
(county are expected to participate,
i Thc first official standing will be an
nounced in next Saturday's issue of
(this paper Those who wish to enter
(may do so by getting in touch with
I either Sid Cullen or Dick Reed of
Rockland, managers of the contest.

Page Three

A BUSY LIBRARY

IN THE
CHURCHES

SERMONETTE
Abraham’s Great Prayer for
• Sodom
One of the tragic events of
early history was the total de
struction of Sodom and Gomor
rah. After God had disclosed his
purpose to destroy these wicked
cities of the plain Abraham stood
before the Lord and prayed.
“Wilt thou also destroy thc
righteous with thc wicked? peradventure there be fifty righte
ous within the city, wilt thou not
spare the place for the fifty
righteous that are therein?” The
Lord said, “If I find fifty righte
ous I will spare Sodom.”
Abraham said. “Behold now, I
have taken upon me to speak
unto the Lord, which am but dust
and ashes, wilt thou destroy all
the city for lack of five?” He
said, “If I find there forty and
five I will not destroy it.”
Then Abraham plead for forty
and then again he said, "Oh let
not the Lord be angry peradventure there be but thirty?” “I
will not do it if there be thirty
or twenty.”
Then Abraham said, "I will
speak yet but this once peradventureten shall be found there;"and
He said, “I will not destroy it for
thc ten's sake."
After this intercessory prayer
Abraham returned unto his place.
Tragedy on tragedy, not even
ten was found. Fire and brim
stone destroyed them utterly. But
the prayer of Abraham's ln their
behalf lives.
William A. Holman.

Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood,
At the Congregational Church to
and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stickney of
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
Belmont, Mass., were in Waterville
preach on the subject “The mark of
Thursday.
the superior man.”
• to
Mrs. K. C. Rankin gave a luncheon
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal)
at Cooper's Beach Wednesday in
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector. Services
1 honor of Mrs. Avard L. Richan of
for tomorrow will be appropriate for
Auburn.
_____
the tenth Sunday after Trinity; Holy
Mrs. Eva Orbeton Ballard and son communion at 7.30; choral eucharlst
who have been spending several and sernwm al 10 SOweeks with Mrs. Ballard's mother.
Mrs. Mary Orbeton, return to Man Evangelist William E. Buker and
N. J. Buker, an able speaker and
chester, N. H. today.
_____
singer, will be at the Pentecostal MisMrs. Eawin R Edwards and son. slon on WalPr 5lreet Saturday night
Edwin and Howard motored to Blue- and Sunday at 2 30 and 8 p. m. Week
hill, accompanied by Miss Esther night meetings are Tuesday, Thursday
Wood returning home after a visit and Saturday at Rockland and a
with Mr. and Mrs. Edwards. With stre€t m«'tinE on Wednesday night at
them on their return was Nathalie Friendship.
Edwards after a visit of a week with
Bluehlll relatives
At Plrst Church of ChrUt" Scien‘
_____
tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster
Mrs. Ruth Stuart and two children. streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and Mrs. A. H. Jones were guests aIld the subject of thc Lesson-SerFriday of Mrs. Frances Davis, Ran- mon tomorrow will be "Mind." Sunkin street. They had been at Surry. day School Is at 11 45. Wednesday
their former home, and are motoring PVPnln8 testimony meeting is at 7 30.
back to San Bernardino, Calif. They Thp read‘nK room ls located at 400
will attend the Century of Progress Matn street, and is open week days
Exposition on the way.
! from 2 until 8 P m-

The annual meeting of the North
Haven Library Association was held
Wednesday night. Miss Jennie Bev
erage was appointed secretary protem. In the matter of much needed
repairs upon the building it was left
with the president to make arrange
ments and go as far as available funds
permit. It was voted to hold a candy
and cake sale Saturday morning at
the Library, for the benefit of thc
Library. If funds are at hand It is
the plan to find some way of heating
the hall so that It may be used dur
ing the winter.
Mrs. Smith read a report of the
Library Association for the year 1908
which showed a very aggressive group
working for the upbuilding of the
library. The books 25 years ago were
about half as many as today; also the
yearly take-out.
The growth of the library in num
ber of books and its use toy the com
munity is apparent from the excel
lent report of the librarian Miss Bev
erage. Volumes in the library at
present are 5539. The increase for
the year ln new books has been: Fic
tion, 70; Juvenile, 23; non-fiction, 18.
The circulation for the year has been
5555. two less than a year ago, but for
two weeks last summer the library was
closed. Adult fiction taken out num
bers 4088, non-fiction 551, juvenile
916. The library has been open 96
afternoons with an average of 57
books for an afternoon. From Nov
1 to May 1, 1933. there were taken out
2828 books, which is 132 more than
the 12 months of 1925.
The Librarian expressed appreci
ation to the book committee for its
splendid co-operation and response
to call for books; also to Mrs. Bartol
for the many juvenile books donated
to the Library.
Officers and trustees elected for the
year are: President, Rev. H. F. Huse;
secretary, Mrs. Herbert Winlock;
treasurer, Mrs. Chester Dyer; trus
tees, Mrs, Horace Noyes, Mrs. Mar
garet Smith, Mrs. Henry Wheeler,
Mrs N. P. Hallowell, and the officers.
The librarian, Miss Jennie Beverage,
is re-elected.

WE WANTERKNOW!

This Campaign Is To Raise

As To Widow's Island

$3000 By Voluntary Sub Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
For the information of your in
quirer of Aug. 17—Widow’s Island is
in Penobscot Bay, about three miles,
I should say, southeast of North Ha
ven. It formerly belonged to the
State and was used as a sort of sani
tarium for the insane, groups of
whom at Intervals were carried there
from the two hospitals for periods of
a fortnight. The island Is now owned
by the U. 8. Government, taken over
three years ago by Congress and put
in control of the Department of Agri
culture and designated as a wild bird
refuge, being much visited by migra
tory birds. It is not inhabited and
the buildings of brick are much out
worn.
F. W. Wight
Rockland, Aug. 18.
• • • •
Another Contributor Writes

scriptions

Rockland's Community Chest is en
gaged in a canvass to raise $3000 for
the help of the Home for Aged Wom
en and to retain here the service of
the Red Cross, which without this
immediate help must be withdrawn—
which would be a calamity, in par
ticular to the less fortunate classes of
the city.
The following contributions have
been received. Others may be sent
either to the Chamber of Commerce
or to this paper. Checks should be
made payable to Community Chest.
Received to date:
Mr and Mrs. Wm. T. Cobb......$ 25.00
Leroy Chatto ............................. 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.... 10 00
W. 8. Rounds ........................... 5 00
Miss Addie Rogers .................. 1.00
Miss Kate Wendell ................. 5 00 Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Widow's Island is located about east
Mrs. W W. Gregory ...... T„„...... 5 00
Edna Gregory ........................... 2.00 or southeast of North Haven. It has
a brick structure on it which was
Auxiliary HunLley-Hlll Post,
V. F. W..................................... 5.00 built in Cleveland's administration for
Carrie E. Brainerd .................... 10.00 a Marine Hospital; also a large
Evelyn M. Hix ......................... 25.00 bungalow and a boat house. During
Dr. A. W. Foss ......... ............... 10 00 the World War it was used as a
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ayer....... 10.00 storage place for death bombs and
Mrs. Sadie Dennison ................. 1.00mines and a sub-training station. It
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller.... 10.00 belongs to the Government and their
Central Maine Power Co...... 50.00 motive is to make lt into a bird
E. L. Toner . ............................ 5.00 sanctuary. No one lives there at the
Miss Ellen Daly ..................... 10 00 present time although different fami
Caroline Jameson ...............
10.00
lies have lived there in tiirtes past.
A Friend .................................... 2 00
Further information about thc past
F. W. Fuller ............................... 5.00
history of this Island can be fur
Mr and Mrs. E. F. Glover...... 10.00
nished If desired.
Senter Crane Co........................ 25 00
A North Havener
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Buffum.... 25 00
Mrs. Lottie Hall ....................... 2.00
Everybody Reads It
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Eaton......... 10.00
Writing
Aug. 15 from Park Ridge,
Elizabeth G. Messer ................ 25.00
Ill., regarding hts Inquiry, appearing
Total to date ......................... $304 00 | in this department Aug. 10, for In
formation concerning Morse descend
In the last boxing exhibition at ants, Charles A. Towne says: "The
Lights Pavilion, Washington, Free Courier-Oazette certainly is an excel
man bested Red Smith, and two lent paper. I've already early this
morning received by mall one reply
young women, equipped with boxing
to my Inquiry.”
gloves, showed that they know how
to scrap without scattering hairpins.
The Lions baseball games are get
A spectator who offered some free ting to be real classy performances
advice was told by one of tfle fair At Waldoboro Thursday night the
pugilists where he got off Oliver home roarers defeated their Rock
Hamlin was the referee, and last land brethren 3 to 2, the winning
night presented’ in the ring his two run being scored on Lawrence West
young sons, Oliver, Jr., and Richard, on's hit. BUI Foster was on the slab
who have Orampy Joe's muscle and for Rockland, while Earl Benner and
Daddy Oliver's knowledge of fisti Charles Stenger hypnotized the
Rockland batters.
cuffs.

THERESA M. BRYANT
Theresa M.. wife of Percy A. Bry
ant, 51, died at her home In Sim
onton Sunday, following several
months of illness. Funeral services
were held at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Vernon Tolman, West Rock
port, Tuesday, Rev. F. F. Fowlc of
the Rockport Methodist Church of
ficiating. The bearers were Clifford
W. Morton, Raymond L. Simonton.
J. Chester Melvin and Ralph J.
^iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiirvmnnniinniiinniiniifmnnnutmiuni^
Brown. Interment was ln West
Rockport cemetery. Thc abundance
of floral tributes arranged about the
I
casket and the large attendance of I
neighbors and friends testified to
thc esteem held for the deceased.
Mrs. Bryant was a devoted wife
and mother, and a kind friend and
neighbor and her presence in the
community will be greatly missed
It is a pleasure to announce that all restrictions
She leaves her husband, daughters
Mrs. Tolman and Elizabeth and son ss have been removed from this Association. Ample
Percy, Jr,

To Shareholders of

5 funds are available for all desirable lodns. New shares
£
are being sold. All departments of the business are
Mrs. William Rich and Mrs. Jerome

Burrows gave a bridge tea yesterday
at Mrs. Rich's home, honoring Mrs.
Burrows' guest, Mrs. C. R. Hersum of
Budapest, Hungary.
There were
three tables, and honors were won
by Mrs. C. C. Wotton, Mrs. Dorothy
Lawrence and Mrs. Ethel Packard
Harkness of Waban, Mass., and Cam
den, Mrs. Hersum was presented
with a guest prize.

g
SE

The restrictions were not imposed because of any

£ you from results that might, and probably would,

= have happened under the financial conditions cxist-

g

ing at the time they were issued.
For your loyalty and consideration through thc un-

B

I

TIIE ST. GEORGE CHURCHES

working in a normal way.

5 weakness of your Association, but to protect each of

mencing at 7.30, which Is preceded
by the meeting of the womens prayer
group at 6 45. The men's prayer =
meeting ls at 12.05 p. m. Tuesday in
the corner building.
=

• • • ♦

The Educational Club met Tuesday
Rev. Francis H. Tees, pastor of the
at the home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers, old St. George’s Methodist Church
with a large attendance. The after- (of Philadelphia will preach at thc
noon was devoted to current events Pratt Memorial M. E. Church Sunday
and general discussion. Basket lunch morning at 11 o’clock on “The conwas augmented by green corn and tented man." Dr. Tees heads thc hlscoffee served by the hostess. It was toric church which played a most imvoted to support the city manager j portant part tn the founding and
project outlined by the Forty Club. establishment of American Method
Frank H. Ingraham was speaker, his ism. Sunday school convenes at 10
o'clock.
Kendall Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. topic being "Prohibition.”
R. K. Green of this city, sang at the
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
Miss Madelyn Coffey was hostess at
i midsummer ladies’ night observance
A brilliant address was presented
tomorrow the pastor will preach \n
I of the Camden-Rockport Lions Club a charming dinner party Thursday
at yesterday's Rotary Club session by
evening at her home at Ash Point, the morning on “The popular game."
Wednesday evening, hls selections beRev. Dr. John F. Lowe of the Church
after which adjournment was made Miss Lina Barter will sing a solo,
| nig "Tell' Me Charming Creature,’
for the dance at Oakland Park. Guests I Junior church will meet at 19.30 with
of the Redemption ln Boston. Dr.
Thought of Thoughts,” and “Sylvia."
were Misses Lucy French, Flora Col- i Mrs. Perry as leader. In the evening
Lowe summers at Round Pond and
■ Marshall Bradford was at the piano.
son, Joan Moulaison, Rose Whitmore, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence will
his annual appearance is a pleasant
Mr. Green possesses a most pleasing Gail Sharp of New York, Dorothy! speak* on “The Retention of the 18th
feature of the Rotary calendar. The
voice, coming rightly by lt with the
Lawry, and Elizabeth Philbrook ol Amendment." The Tuesday prayer
seasonal influx of members of distant
musical background provided by his Brookline, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Ed- (service is at 7.30.
clubs was in full flower yesterday
father, and also uncle, Harold Green, ward Barnard, Francis Fisher, Jr., (
. • . •
with visitors including Joshua A.
who have long been active ln local Richard Knowlton, Graham Hills. I At the First Baptist Church SunChase, Orlando, Fla., Willard Sprague
musical circles.
William Wincapaw, Carl I add, Rod day Rev. Edward Babcock. D. D.. pas
Cambridge, Mass., A. S. Averill, Old
tor of the Court Street Baptist Church
ney Murphy and Francis McAlary.
Town, Thomas L . Bittler, North
A boy with a blouseful of green
of Auburn will preach morning and
Hampton, Mass., Frank Poland, Bos apples nearly broke up a Twilight
More recent news from San Fran- J evening, with Mrs. Gladys St. Clair
ton, Percy Schenck, Jersey City, League game at Community Park
cisco regarding the death of Mrs. Phi- Morgan as the soloist at 10.30 and
Charles W. Holden, Hanover, N. H.. the other afternoon. He sauntered lena (Rhoades) Pierce, brief notice of! Mrs. Ida B. Huntley at 7.30. Thc
W. M. Cullen, Lewiston, Arthur M in from a nearby orchard with an
which was given in a previous issue congregational “big sing" is the inJesson, Everett, Mass, and Fred W. unbelievable quantity of fruit stored of this paper, states that Mrs. Pierce, [ troduction to the evening hour and
Glover of Charlotte, N, C. The in his clothing, and began "Scotch- with her uncle Noel Rhoades with
the Christian Endeavor young peo
guests were Rev. Pliny A. Allen of grabing."
There’s a psychology whom she made her home and her ple’s meeting is at 6.15, while the
North Adams, Mass., Rev. C. (!. Rob- about this proceeding that causes a son Charles Pierce, were at Yosemite womens prayer group meets at 7 p. m
bois and son Douglass of Lawrence, crowd to forget everything else, and Park for a vacation trip when she was in the parlors. Mr. Babcock's morn
Mass. Mr. Allen, a former pastor of somebody might have made a home stricken with a heart attack from ing subject will be "Dreams and
the Church of Immanuel, this city, run without interrupting the spell. which she was unabc to rally, not swords" and the evening theme,
found himself the center of an In After disgorging about, a bushel of withstanding all that medical skill “Life's wide spaces." Mrs. Lois Casformal reception following the meet apples the youngster went his way could do. Further obituary mention sens leads the Tuesday evening
ing.
and order was restored.
later.
prayer service in the vestry, com-

COMMUNITY CHEST

comfortable period we extend sincere thanks.
Faithfully yours,

I _ __

—

rt
•
The Board of Directors.

1

Martinsville and Pori Clyde

Sunday services, with Charles
Marstaller as speaker, will be held at
the regular hours. Ridge Church,
preaching service at 10.30, and im
mediately following the Lords Sup
per will be observed; Bible school to
meet as usual; evening service at thc
Ridge Church at 7.30. At Port Clyde
chapel thc Bible school will meet at 2
o’clock, and preaching service will be
at 3.
All are welcome.
• • • •
Tenant’s Harbor Baptist Church
Supplies during the pastor's absence
for two Sundays wlll be Aug. 20, Rev.
Guy Mark of Concord, N. H.; Aug. 27,
Rev. Henry Y. Vinal of Middleboro,
Mass., brother of a former beloved
pastor.
• • • •
Long Cove
St. George's Church, (Episcopal),
Rev. E. O. Kenyon pastor. Evensong
and sermon at 7 p. m. All arc wel
come.

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
OFFERS

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock
A Home Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
« Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
February, May, August and November 1 st. Callable
as a whole or in part at $ I 03 a share.
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
land, Maine.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
109-S-tf

BORN

WILLEY—At Rockland. Aug. 16. to Mr.
and Mrs Walter Willey. Jr., a daugh
ter. Edith May.
MARRIED

HOWKE-PLUMER At Union. Aug 17.
by Rev. J R Rowan. Vernon O Howar
of Hallowell and Mias Mary A. Plumer
of Union.

DIED
DINSMORE—At Rockland. Aug. 16. Bar
bara Dinsmore, aged 11 years. Funeral
Saturday at 2 o'clock from the home
at Mr and Mrs. AdeiMtrt Benjier,

Thomaston,

S
==

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
ENROLLMENT FOR SEPTEMBER
NOW BEING MADE
Latest Equipment and Courses in Secretarial Science
Lena K. Sargent, Principal

Hours Daily 8.30 to 12 Noon
97-104

Every-Other-Day
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In Everybody’s Column
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•
FOR SALE
•

J Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Matthews of
Advertisement* In this column not to
Wilkesbarre, Pa., who are visiUng exceed three llnee Inserted once
Ray W. Harriman and family who
cent*, three tlmee for 50 cente. Ad/i relatives in town spent two days this tional llnee flve cente each for one’ _ ' TWO grocery wagons, 2 road wagons
have spent the summer at Belgrade
10 cents for three tlmee. Six word* express wagon, farm wagon for sale.
week at Bar Harbor
Lakes came here Thursday lor a
4
make a line.
PEABODY'S Blacksmith Shop, Beech
8
3
2
b
5
7
Mrs. Albert Larson returned Sun
I visit with Mrs. Harriman's father and
wood St. Thomaston.
[ •(
1
day
from
Bangor
where
she
has
been
j sister, F. H. Jordan and Miss Mar
I NEW milch cow. four years old Jersey
IO
II
and Guernsey; will sell reasonable. 3.
| receiving medical treatment.
garet Jordan.
E. EATON. 170 Rankin St.. Rockland
BOSTON, MASS.
BEACON STREET,
lb
i5
17
_______ 97*99
IX 13 i m
[ Ernest Corthell, a former resident
Carl Gray Jr. and family of St. Paul i
iof Rockport, now living in Philadel ■
CHICKENS any size, l'i to 6 lbs.. 22c
arrived in town Wednesday on their 1
X<3
XI
19
18
ESKIMO Spitz (white) lost Answers lb
ALBERT FALES, 73 Maverick 8t.
way to join Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gray 1
phia. has been visiting old friends name
of Teddy, last seen ln Union. A. Tel. 987M________________________ 98*100
here and ln Thomaston the past E. MacPHAIL. Phone 730. Rockland^ FOR 8AlE—Direct from the manufac.
15
Sr. at Pleasant Point.
Xd
2M
XX
I*
located on Beacon
\ turer. a carload of "Presto" preserve
A call is made for help in making '
j
week.
Hill next to tlie
LADY'S black gloves found In poet- Jars at the lowest price ever sold for
1
X9
27
2b
The
garuge
to
the
Prank
P.
Libby
j
ot
^
‘
j
the
fir
pillows
for
the
American
bet
flee
Call
at
COURIER-OAZETTE
these extra heavy Standard Fruit Jars.
Stale House
w
J
99-lt Pints, 77c doz.; Quarts 87c dotTwo
I gion fair.
hcuse
on
Amesbury
street
is
being
--------------------------------------—
~
—
■
[
Quarts. 11.23 dor. Only 2000 dozen of
Si i Sl
il
1
30
converted into a camp with Lou H
man's gold Waltham wrist watch these Standard Jars oflered for sale at
Prank A Beverage, Mr and Mrs.
without strap, lost tn Rockland Buck- these low prices, and subject to manuCharles Beverage, and Mlss Janette [
Morrill, ln charge of the work. Mr i port or Camden Reward Return to facturer‘s advance ln prices. Buy today
3M
99-1011 your aupp|y for this year and next year.
I‘ and
1108 OFPICE
I Rcney returned from a visit to Mr
and Mrs.
Mrs. Everett
Everett Libby
Libby and
and daughter
d
sd
WILL the woman seen picking up
"J" pX.Pr
1 45
Jusl a few minutes' walk to tlie theatre, financial
36 39 MO
37
and Mrs. Robert Adams at SargentKatherine of Manchester, N. H., are
C?ltyBy Reward**’ Jar carrles lhe manufacturer'i name
and shopping renters
25 PARK ST . City. Rewara
| whRh jnBUre8 highest quality. Mall
sw
[expected to arrive Saturday for a
j ville Wednesday . Mr. and Mrs.
a-iti [
f'
MM
M3
M2
and boat orders filled on receipt of check
' Charles
Beverage
returned
to I
vacation
of
two
weeks
and
will
occupy
I •
- - i NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of or P O order 8TOVER FEED MFO.
w
W
the
camp
during
their
stay
in
town.
;
deposit
book
numbered
26526
»nd
the
!
CO. on track at 88 Park St.. Rockland.
Braintree, Mass., and Miss Janette
50
Mb M7
MB
49
(
Mr.,
Diana
Wall
PitU
and
Weston
=
Roney to Woodfords Thursday.
iw
w
LARGEST display of used cars
Wall entertained friends and rela-, s^w^k^ndsavdios bank. lnTHE
Fdward P. Ahern is clerking fori
5M
Rooms without bath, $2.00
up: with hath, $3.00 up
51
5X
the city at popular prices. 1932
r 53
tives Tuesday evening at the home of i land. Maine. Aug 17. 1933 .
98*Th-iO4 Chevrolet truck. A-l; 1931 Ford pickup.
tom plete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
Willis Spear in place of Albert Mank
1225; 1930 Chevrolet sedan. $225; 1927
5B
55
57
5b
Essex coach. $65. 1923 Studebaker sedan.
' who resigned Saturday.
their mother Mrs. Josephine Wall, ln
$35: 1930 Studebaker coach; 1928 Pon
w
i The electric home exhibit by the i
honor
of
Miss
Mabel
Young
of
Wal

tiac coach, also new Ford, Chevrolet
bO
bl
59
and Plymouth Oood allowances glveu
[ Central Maine Power Co. drew a
tham. Mass., who has been a guest at
on alt used cars. FREDERICK U.
WALTZ. 165 Broadway. Tel. 392-M
llaige number of Interested person?
the Wall home for two weeks. In the
fad
r
99-101
----------------- .....
I It was a fine display which ln prac- [
company were Mis. Myrtle Spear of
»
IN NEW YORK CITY
TWO tires 2-35x5 with tubes and rims
TWO
REPRESENTATIVES
wanted
to
j tice should make kitchen work atBoston, Mr and Mrs Elliott Merri- .! see regular customer* In Rockland and , at a bargain Tires slightly used. The
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
HO
with new Fall Line No ad pair complete $5 00 ERNEST L. STAR
I tractive and easy.
field of Springvale, Kenneth Over- (vicinity,
■ vanced prices.
I7-Large plant
Excellent opportunity Jt RETT. Warren Tel 1-13________ 99*104
46-A fertile spot in a
t-idia talk
OOUIll
vou
qualify.
dNlte REAlJSIlJt HOSIERY
SINOll
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Feyier and
lock of New York. Mr and Mrs. L.
19—Girl’s name
desert
5-Stalna
WHEN you are planning to sell your
MILLS. 142 High St.. Portland. Me
Direction of E. J. Carrol
21-Language of tha
49-A fuel
j children Dorothy and Robert Warren.
9-Trade (Colloq.)
98-100 chickens and fowl, cell PETER ED
True Spear. Mr and Mrs. Arthur
WARDSTel
. 806-J, Rockland
91-tf
HOTll YORK - 7th Av*, and 36th St. — 1 minute Penn. Station
Scottish
51-Model
11-L ace rate
(and Miss Doris Peyler of West MedWalker, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane, [ USED FURNITURE and range* want
Highlander*
MOTH OtANO-Broadway and 31 it St—t minutea Pann. Station
53-Deprivea
12- A military officer
100
R
I.
RED
pullets
for
sale.
22
Phone 1154
STUDLEY FURNI
I ford. Mass., are spending a few days
Mrs. Ella Overlock, Mr. and Mrs ed
old. 20G laying JACK HAVISTO.
55- Part of verb "To be” 24-lnvaaiona
HOTll INDICOTT-Columbia Ave. and Hat St—Oppoaite Park
(abbr.)
TURE CO. Rockland.__________ 98-101 weeks
R
F
D.
1,
Warren.
Me
___________
98*100
27-Oepartlng
56- Seaport of Arabia
in Cushing.
14-The principal
MOTH MARTHA WAIHINOTON for Women - » Eaat Nth St
Frederick Richards. Mr. and Mrs I PROBATE WORK wanted. Eleven
29-Rellevee
Egyptian goddess 57- Paradlse
FITTED hard wood end Junks, per
Richard F Starrett who has been
Charles
Marston, Mrs. Josephine years' experience In Probate Office cord
31- Llkely
fitted soft wood. $6. T. J. CARIN CHIC AG*)
5S-Each (abbr.)
16- Grtek god of war
IN BOSTON
EDNA M PAYSON. 81 Orace St. Tel ROLL.$8; Tel.
j
visiting
hls
grandparents
Mr.
and
263-21.
91-tf
Hotel Plata, No. Ate. A No. Clark St $1 50 up
32- Serpent
Wall, Weston Wall, Mrs. Diana Pitts 163-M
Hotel Manter, No. Station, $2 50 up.
81-tf
59- Taverne
17- Tantalum (abbr.)
35- A liquid measure
60- Terminatea
Mrs. E. P. Starrett the past two
18-Trip
, and Miss Young. Singing ot old timt
POSITION ea chef or --------------oader cook went36- lmmedlat*
62-Chlldren's patron
20-A playroom for
months left Thursday for Washing
songs ln which all participated was ed Best of references HORACE PERRY.
39- Addt
•tl
taint
Orace Bt.. City.
children
SOUTHWEST HARBOR I Ladies Aid was a success and a good ton, D. C. Hts brother William who
i a feature of the evening.
40-Golf mound*
63- Residue of a firs
22- A rest
*
_____
ly sum was added to the treasury. [arrived Sunday will accompany him
41- Country In
23- lnvades suddenly
Mrs. Carrie Clark and daughter.
VERTICAL
8. E. Aala
Howard Hodgdon and Mr. and
25- Angere
The engagement of Miss Louise I to Washington.
Mrs. Grace Austin, and Chester
SIX ROOM second floor flkt with
I- Tropical tree (pl.) 42- lnfiamed placet on
26- Sediment
Mrs. Fred Robbins were recently Fernald to Lynn Goulding of .JamesThere wil! be a food sale on the
bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
Rogers of Weymouth, Mass, were
the skin
i 2-Because
28-Taut
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St.
4
—
—
—
—
4
business visitors in Belfast and Rock town. N Y was announced recent- Iawn o{ the church of St. John Bap43- To one tide
3-Crooked
30- Buetle
callers Monday on Mrs. Charles
99*101
44- Grade
4- The Orient
31- A conetellatlon
ly at a tea. The wedding will take '
Saturday at 1.30. Those who
land.
Brann.
COTTAOES
and
camp*
to
let
and
for
FOUR
ROOM
kpkrtment
and
alk
room
5- One who foretell* 45- Boxea
33-To grow old
Friends and neighbors of Miss place Aug. 29 at her old home at WiSi1 some special order of food
sale
E V. SHEA. South Thomaston apartment.
modern.
to let. MRS.
; Nineteen members were present at Tel
47-Girl't name
6- Departing
34- Preaumea
Rockland 354-11.
86-tf FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W.
Grace Simmons of Montclair, N. J ,' Fernald's Point, now owned by Miss should call either Mrs. Robert Watts,
43-Suffix. Id
7- Conjunction
z
98-tf
35- Faaten
| the Farm Bureau meeting Thursday
FOR SALE kt once kt the»e prices
50-Title of former
B-Kilts
and Southwest Harbor, were sorry Mary Drier.
High street, or Mrs. Albert HaU.
37-To strike lightly
Cottage kt Megunticook Lake. $800;
EIOHT
room
house,
modern
conveni

at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Frederick
Rich

Russian
ruler
(pl.)
10-Wharfa
also cottkge kt Megunticook Lkke $1600 ences, central location—13 Granite St.
38- Consume
to learn that she had fallen on the
Col. and Mrs. Raymond Robbins services at the Church of St. John
52-Girl't name
ards.
"Storage Space in the V F STUDLEY. 283 Mklo St Tel 1154 Apply JOHN A KARL CO. Phone 745-W.
II- Hope
41-Carole
94tr __________________________________ 99-101
floor at her home and broken her are at Lhe home of her sister. Miss Baptist Sunday will be: 9 a. m., Holy
54-A vein (Lat.)
13-Bound
♦3-A Turkish unit of
' Kitchen," was the subject for discus
59-lnto
‘
15- Mlneral spring
FURNISHED rooms, to let; all modern
money
left wrist.
Drier, at Fernalds Point.
Eucharist; 10.30 a. m., church school;
sion
Dinner was served at nqon Bt***************
conveniences
FLORA KIRKPATRICK.
61-Shllllng (abbr.)
16- Conjunctlon
45-Wrong*
The annual summer sale of fancy
Deep sympathy is extended to Mr 7 p m Evensong
sermon Fr
15
Orove St Tel 94-R____________ 99-tf >
under the direction of Mrs. Rena
articles, aprons, cooked food, lce and Mrs. Nelson Herrick in tht Franklin.’ preacher; subject. “Witisolation to Previous Puxxle)
APARTMENT at 35 Llmerock St flve
Carroll. Mrs. Nina Carroll and Mrs.
rooms, bath, convenient for home, ofllce
cream and candy of the Methodist death of their daughter Mary. 13. nesses"
*
cards Thursday (or her guest. Mrs. Richards.
or
both MRS COPPINO. 39 Llmerock St.
------- -----------_________________________________ 99*101
which occurred at the Mount Desert
Edna Hodgins of Worcester, Mass
Amos Mills is spending a few days
LADIES
—
Reliable
nalr
gooda
at
Rock
A happy gathering was held Wed
AFTER Sept 1. to let. six room house
Island Hospital last Wednesday [ in Boston.
Other guests were Mrs. Nellie McCoy nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall ordtri furnished
lf desired High St . Thomas
solicited. H. C RHODWt. Tel. 519-*
ton
Inquire of C. A. VOSE. Brooklyn
evening. The Herrick family moved • Amos MiUs Jr has M his house
91-tl
and Mrs. Cora Currier. A 6 o'clock B. H. Paul to celebrate thelr fiftieth
Heights. Thomaaton Tel 150-11 98-100
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tUnea
to Trenton a little more than a year guest a Bowdoin College classmate,
. lunch was served
THREE rooms to let for light house
wedding anniversary. Among those Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
ago.
Josiah Drummond of Portland.
91-tl keeping. Use of hath. Call at 5 BAY
Mrs. Edward Robinson had as present were the three daughters
VIEW SQUARE Phone 41-J.______ 97-99
Mr. and Mrs J. S. Harmon. Mrs.
SIXTEEN 2-yr. Perennial*. $100 post
Mr and Mrs. William McAuley,
luncheon guests Wednesday noon. and
famiUes
Mabelle paid
FURNISHED house, seven rooms, to let
Cut Flower Varieties, such as
Kenneth
Woodward and
little Mrs Stonie W. Jameson, Mrs. Charles
56 Main St. Thomaston. MRS ADA
Mrs.
William
J.
Tobey.
Mrs.
Albert
T. crene, son and daughter-in-law Mr Coreopsis. Delphinium. Anthemls. Pyre- at
COMSTOCK.
______________________ 97*99
Gt
fa/ttouA. daughter Florence spent the week Spruce and daughter of Camden
thrum and 28 others. HIGH LEDOE
Gculd. Mrs. Charles A Creighton, and Mrs. Alton Crone. Mr. and Mrs NURSERIES. Bowdoinham. Me
98-100
SIX ROOM single house to let on
end at their summer home, the Rob spent a few hours in the home of
In
Mrs. John E. Walker of Thomaston Elliott Merrilield and son Paul of
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to I Chestnut St . with large garage
Motet
bins place on the hUl.
Keys made to fit lacks when quire DAVE RUBINSTEIN'S Antique
Edward Brown Thursday.
and Mrs. Edward Glover of Rockland Springvale, Mr. and Mrs. Donald order.
SHO
P
Tel
1285
__________________
97-99
original keys are lost House. Ofllce or
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robinson of
Roland, son of Mr and Mrs. Oliver
Code books provide keys for all
WELL furnished apartment to let.
Mrs. Helen Creighton, daughter Jchnson and four children of Cam Car.
lock* without bother. Bclsaora and three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
Auburn were guests last Sunday cf Hahn ol Georges street, met with an
Knives
sharpened Prompt service. Rea ST Tel 156-W____
THINK OF ITI Only $2-50
Lois,
Mrs.
Charlotte
Gray
and
Mrs
den.
The
rooms
were
tastefully
deco96-tf
Mr and Mrs Clifford Robbins
sonable price-. CRIE HARDWARE CO .
unusual accident Thursday. He was
| HOUSE to let at 5 Rockland St., all
o doy singl* .... ond $4.00
- -i .jt ■=! Charles A Creighton are motoring to mted witli golden calendulas, and a
408 Main St . Rockland Tel. 791
Winfred Lord is working for B. S. sitting on his bicycle near the edge
91-tf modern, garage D. SHAFTER, 15 Rockdouble for this tmort centrally , Carpenter.
land St____________________________94-tf
of the Dunn & Elliot wharf, when he daughter Lois are at their home- on Boston today, where they will meet large wedding cake graced the table
East
Main
street.
They
have
been
James
A.
Creighton
of
Hamburg,
N.
from
which
the
wedding
supper
was
TWO furnished light housekeeping
located hotel.
lost
his
balance
and
fell
with
his
wheel
Mrs. Zelinda Cook, a woman of
i rooms to let. bath, hot water MRS E.
NORTH WARREN
' N SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-J.
76 years, has one of the most attrac- to a floating platform quite a dis to the World's Fair where they spent Y., who is on his vacation. While served. Later in the evening other
____________________________ 95-tf
tance below. He sustained a broken four days and saw a great many in Boston Mrs. C A. Creighton will relatives arrived to extend thelr
I tive flower gardens in town
SEVERAL tenements to let In good
Mr
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
Mank
accom

things to interest and instruct them be guest of her son Robert.
congratulations and presented Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Alley of wrist.
condition, very reasonable rent. Call at
panied Mr. and Mrs. H A. Hawes and C. M BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
but whaf rootiu they are I White Head Light Station were call Miss Cora Murdough and Miss The science building was of special Capt. James E. Creighton ls con- ■ and Mrs. Paul with a console set.
__________________________________ 99-101
Fritz Reiner of the Curtis Institute lamily of Union last Saturday to
ers on Mr. and Mrs Fred Robbias Edith Watts who are spending the interest to Mr. Robinson. Manufac- fined to the house with an Infected
SMALL apartment! to let. furnished
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, eodi with
of Music and Mrs Reiner who have Bucksport Center where thin- spent and unfurnished at the FOSS HOUSE.
last Sa’-urday. Mr Alley was at one summer at the Watts homestead ln turers came in for a good share of knee.
Tel.
740 _______________________
88-tf
private bath, shower,radio, cira»George P Creighton of East Mil- been on a trip to California returned I*1* day with Mrs. Mank's sister Mrs
time additional keeper at Heron St. George, and Mrs. Frank Watts ol attention. They witnessed the buildSIX room house to let at 288 Broad
loting ice water ond many other Neck Station while Mr. Robbins was Athol. Mass . were recent callers upon ing of an automobile which, started ton. Mass. has joined his family in Wednesday and are again at the Wee Nelson Hall.
way; flreplace and all modern Improve
97-99
The chief occupation now is har- ments. ERNEST C. DAVIS
features you'll be happy about on vacation.
Miss Rosa Teel and Miss Edith Harris on a circuit with a frame, was com- i the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. An- Housie for the remainder of the sea., .
.
.
■ FURNISHED heated apartment to let
drews.
pitted
and
ready
for
use
when
it
[
vesting
blueberries
and
disposing
o:
inquire
14
masonic
st
.
91-tf
Miss Lois Robinson, daughter of Mr
W. B D. Gray, Ted Bailey, Frankie
FOUR ROOM apartment with bath to
reached
the
end
of
the
circuit.
Agrii
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thurston
Spear
are
|
them.
and
Mrs.
Orett
Robinson,
graduated
ROCKVILLE
Adelbert Cummings is staying at Main’st * TO.“n$4/' 8TUDLEY9j2-«
from the grammar school in Castine cultural and mechanical machinery Jacobs and Jimmy Creighton are entertaining at thelr home ln West
of
every
description
and
purpose
was
fishing
at
Megunticook
Lake
for
bass
Rockport
for
two
weeks,
Mrs.
Mary
the
old farm and painting the build- Ij HEATED ikrtmenta. all modern, foul
Vernon Hart of Auburn, Mass., re- ■thls
she won flrst Pnze for
jr at CAMDEN A ROCKroom*
turned home Wednesday after spend-1 not missing a word ln spelling for the there. They were unable to visit all today.
Miller, Miss Kathleen Miller, Mrs ingj for
brother, Everett Cum- LAND WA' I CO. Te' 634
91-tf
year
She
has
one
necessary
qualifi
the
buildings,
and
saw
only
a
part
of
’
Mr.
and
Mrs,
R.
O
Elliot
have
as
Moody and Mrs. Heath, all of New mings
SIX ROOM house, all modern, to let
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. F.
at 22 Oak St ; furnished apartment
cation for a stenographer or copyist. the varied exhibits. Mr. and Mrs. [guests their three grandchildren, York city.
and
Tarr from Orient St. all modern; furnished apart51 $1 STREET L. Hunter. While here he accoinMrs. Guy Lermond, Main street, has Robinson took time to visit hls rela- Warrene, Betsey and Dicky Bulkeley
_ j
, ...
,
1 ment, 556 Main 8t.. upstair*
Inquire
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Crockett1
panied Mr. Hunter on a fishing trip
the Middle road were in this place albert Peterson, at Fuiier-Cobb’AT 7»h AVENUE, NEW YORK
an extensive flower garden which is tives in West Virginia, where there
Marblehead, Mass.
entertained as dinner guests Thurs last week.
91-tf
Davls.
to Shin Pond.
now holding much that is attractive are more of the Robinson family than Mrs Leslie Thompson and two day night Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E.
KOY MOUITON
..
,
I HALF a double house to let at 83
Winthrop
Cleveland
will
return
to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell and Summer 8t Inquire C. M. HARRINOCaecetive Vlce-flrei. ond A4enoging 04r.
in its bloom. The late summer flow In the northern part of the country. [ children of Spruce Head and Mrs. Matthews of Wilkesbarre, Pa
Portland tomorrow after spending
family who have been spending a va- TON T<l1 551 -w_______________
W9ITE FO* OBSCtIFTIVI lOOkltT
ering plants are coming on. A "Mrs. Mrs. Robinson has several relatives Eben Kenney visited Mrs. Maurice
Harold
Dwyer
and
Wallace
Bundy
-..1™
.v..
.
j
FIVE ROOM tenement to let Oround
the week with his nephew Dana A.
Ail modern. 9 Suffolk st. M M.
Levi Douglass " gladiolus which has in Pennsylvania whom they sought ‘ Brasier tills week.
of New York city and Clifford Haw cation on thelr farm have returned floor
ORIFFIN.
25 Ocean St.
63-tf
Sherer, following a visit with hls
reached nearly six feet ln height out. They traveled by automobile | P»uline Olilis is vf-itlng Mrs Eben thorne of Searsport were callers to Hathorne, Mass.
TWO RENTS, upper and lower, at 34
niece Mrs. Charles Morey in Rock
has eight open blossoms, ten buds and found excellent modern high- 1 Kenney
: Pleasant 8t Apply MISS ANNE FLINT.
Thursday on Mr. and Mrs. Frank
land.
32 School St., or Tel. 1161-R.
81-tf
STATE OF MAINE
and two spikes not developed. The ways, except ln the State of Ver
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Glenon of Priest.
Knox.
as.
«
Mr. and Mrs. James Moran and flowers are salmon color with whitish
To the Honorable Justice of tha 8u- _
Sanford are visiting Mrs. Avesta
Miss Mabel Young of Waltham who perlor
Court, next to be held at Rock-1 .
sons of Hyde Park, Mass., are guests centers. A larf* quantity of "Snow- mont, where no cement roads have
Bucklin.
land, within and for the County of Knox ’
been
built,
as
the
natural
soil
is
of
has
been
visiting
in
town
is
now
guesl
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ranlett.
and State of Maine, on the first Tues- [ I
on-the-mountaln" In blown add* a quality that has made the roads Carroll Carter, Albert Carter and of Miss Alice Upham in Camden.
dsy of November. A D 1933
I
Mrs. Hannah Carver and grand much to the beauty. Man/ other
Eva Lewis of St Oeorge In the County
Willis Thompson fished for mackerel
■
acceptable
Dr.
and
Mrs.
George
Ingraham
of
of Knox and State of Maine, wife of,
_____ ...
daughter Edythe of Gardiner are p’ mis in the emden wi I later add
Miss Katherine Stevens entertained Wednesday and Thursday nights Springfield, Mass, are visiting her Wilbur Lewi* respectfully represents- 1 FOR SALE—All on the rent plan, $800.
visiting
C. W.(rCarver.
That she was lawfully married to tbe i
HaH, South Thomaston; $2100.
Mr, Capt. andn Mrs.
nmwh
aPAiv„ It: " ' lragrance aDd cole" Mrs Lc*'* at Myles Weston's cottage in Cushing, Iwlth S'**1 success
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Spear said Wilbur Lewis at Bingham. Maine, eight room house and barn; $425. four
Mrs. Maurice R. Clough (Carolyn |
garden, like seve*sl others cn
‘ —
— acres of land. $1250. large double tene
on
the
ninth
datf
of
April
A.
D
I
Thursday ln honor of her guest Miss
Cullen, member of the Lew- for the month of August
That they lived together as husband ment house; $2000. double tenement
Sherer) who has been visiting her the north side of Maln st^t, is hidV. F.
wife from the time of thelr said house, all In South Thomaston
Mae Page. The guests were Mr. and ^on-Auburn Rotary Club was a
Ralph Blakely returned Thursday and
father Dana A. Sherer here, and rela-1 den from the view of the passer-oy,
marriage until the third day of July, STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
Mrs Ray Piercy of Nobleboro, Miss 8UPSt of the Rockland Rotary at the from Chestnut Hili, Philadelphia, A D 1930;
_______ •_____________________ 88-t:
tives at Cooper's Beach, the past three t,y the large houses and other buildThat your libellant has always copMY PLACE of business, stock, fix
Grace Oreen of New York city, Mrs. J *'eekly dinner at the Thorndike Ho- where he was called by the Illness of ducted
herself towards her *sld husband tures and home bakery or community
weeks. returned to Boston Thursday ings.
as a faithful, true and affectionate wife; store The house of nine rooms Is com-'
Albert T. Gould, Miss Clara Spear, <tel- ^day.
Mrs.
Blakely
who
recently
underwent
That on the said third day of July,
night.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Simmons and
furnished A very good paying
Mr. and Mrs. W B. D. Gray, Miss' Mrs Ropr Pease 'Frances Pessen- an operation at the Chestnut Hill A. D. 1930. tha said Wilbur Lewi* utter pletely
proposition at one of the best locations
son of Saugus, Mass., have returned
ly deserted your libellant without In the city. Reason for selling, poor
Margaret Copeland, Mrs. Helen |den) and
of New Britain, Conn Hospital. He reports Mrs. Blakely's cause; since which time she has never
health. 45 UNION ST. City._______99-tf
GEORGES RIVER ROAD to their home after four days' visit to Creighton of Hamburg. N Y., Mr. and are visiting Mrs William Fessenden
from him any support; that
condition as very satisfactory and she received
FARM for sale. 100 acres. 30 tillable.
said utter desertion has continued for
Mr and Mrs. Emerson Watts
Mrs. G T. Horsley who has a milk Is expected to return home in about three successive years next prior to the 60 wood. 10 pasture Fronting on ocean
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wall of New Mrs. Bowdoin Orafton, Nathan FarA surprise party was held Tuesday
filing of this libel; that the residence ot Inlet, back on Friendship river, on Pleas
route ln town had the misfortune to three weeks.
the said Wilbur Lewis Is unknown to ant Point road ln South Cushing.
evening at the Finnish Church for York city and Mrs. Wilson of Balti well, Myles Weston. Mrs. Ruth
your libellant and cannot be ascer Thirty apple trees, four room bungalow,
lose
a
valuable
cow
this
week.
Thts
Creighton,
Henry
McDonald.
Miss
Evelyn
Annis
of
Simonton
wi<
more
spent
Tuesday
with
Miss
Edith
tained by reasonable diligence
garage, chicken house Apply on premthe new minister and his family.
ts the only cow Mrs. Horsley has lost guest Friday of Gerald Richards at
That there ls no collusion between ises. MRS A C. CAMPBELL
98*100
,
Miss
Evangeline
Paquin
who
has
There has peen the usual gaiety at Harris.
your libellant and the said Wilbur Lewis
TWENTY-ONE room, four tenement
since
she
has
been
ln
the
business.
been
guest
of
Miss
Lucille
Dolliver,
to
obtain
a
divorce;
the
home
of
hls
parents
Mr
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Winslow Ryder of Brooks who
Broad View Farm the past few weeks
Wherefore she prays that s divorce house for sale, all In nice condition,
with many out of town vacationists [ has been guest of Mr. and Mrs N. F. a number of days is returning to her The funeral of Barbara Dinsmore, F. F. Richards.
may be decreed between her and the said newly shingled and painted outside,
Wilbur Lewis for the cause above aet papered, painted and whitened inside.
John V. V. Schoonmaker of Hack forth.
including Misses Allie Aalto, Georgia : Andrews is now visiting her mother home in Augusta today. Miss Dol 11, whose death occurred In Rock
I Wlll be sold at a great bargain, or wlll
land
Aug.
16
will
be
held
at
the
home
Scholl and Helen Nelson of Quincy;} Mrs. Alban Wyllie, in Boston.
liver will accompany her and be her
Dated at Rockland this fifth day of exchange for other property. Call me
ensack, N. J., has been a guest the
up or come and see me
FLOYD L.
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. past week of Mrs. Florence Butter July. A. D. 1933
SHAW. 47 North Main 8t.. Rockland. Me.
Lyylie Harjula of Rockport, Mass..' Services at the Federated Church guest several weeks.
EVA LEWI8
90-tf
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me
Mrs. Vernon Achorn Ls speeding a Adelbert Benner, this Saturday aft field, where Mrs. Schoonmaker and this fifth day of July. A D 1933
and Jenny Leppanen of Long Cove. On Sunday will be: Church school at
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
ernoon
at
2
o
’
clock.
FRANK A TIRRELL. Jr.
daughter Jill are spending the sum
Some Interesting letters and cards 9 45 a m ; morning service at 11 few days with her mother in Waldo
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors!
Notary Public
low*3
electric lights, large lot. Price right.
Mrs. Elbridge Orafton has resumed mer. Mrs. Schoonmaker will return IL. 81
have been received here from the O’Ci0Citj subject, "An Installment of boro
STATE OF MAINE
Apply to M M ORIFFIN. Rockland, Me.
IL S.|
____________________ 97-tf
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Watts and sons her duties at the Knox Woolen Co. in to her home In Hackensack ln late Knox.
Harjulas while touring in Finland. [lle spirit." The choir will render
ss.
FOR SALE Six room house, good lo
Clerk's Ofllce. Superior Court.
They are expected home Sept. 1.
"Love Divine," by Bell. Evening serv- George, Albert and David who have Camden after three months' leave of September.
ln Vacation
•
cation. price right. This property la a
The convention in the Full Gospel
Rockland. August 16. A. D 1933.
good Investment. Its location ls on a
Miss Ida Harjula is visiting friends [ ^ at 7 o'clock when the subject will visited Mr. and Mrs. Alton Grover absence
Upon
the
foregoing
Libel,
Ordered
road
ROBERT COLLINS. Real
Mrs.
Russell
Davis
and
Mrs.
Bow

Mission was well attended last eve That the Libellant give notice to said cement
have returned to their home in
in Long Cove.
be, "Some Fundamentals.”
Estate Agency.
95-tf
Wilbur Lewis to appear before our Su
doin
Grafton
entertained
a
family
ning.
Evangelist
Fischer,
well
known
Miss Catherine Gilchrist of ThomWakefield.
Mass.
Members of Grace Chapter, O.EB.
perior Court to be holden at Rockland,
[ aston was gutst of Mrs. EUen Nelson are Invited to W. W. Gilchrist's cot'
Frank Cushing and son of Augusta, get-together at the latter's home last in the State and recently returned within and for the County of Knox 6h
the flrst Tuesday of November A. D
Wednesday at the farm.
tage at Stone's Point Sunday for a Mr. Prescott and son of Massachu- evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. T from an evangelistic tour over the 1933. by publishing an attested copy ot
said
Libel, and this order thereon, three
United
States,
spoke
on
"Prayer,
the
setts
were
callers
upon
Mr
and
Mrs.
I
Baker
Boston
and
Mrs.
Carl
A,
! picnic. All not solicited please take
weeks successively ln The Courler-Oa
Staunton, Va.—Mr and Mrs. S. L.
great,
need
of
the
hour.
”
»She
de
Alton
Grover
this
week.
[Clark
of
Marlboro,
Mass.
Picnic
zette.
a newspaper printed ln Rockland
1 sweets. Transportation will be furour County of Knox, the last publi
And other rectal diseases
Wine, Bridgewater, announce the en
Mr. and Mrs. George A Law have!supper was aerved and a soc!al eve" dared it was not prosperity that ln
cation to be thirty days at least prior to
j nlshed from the Masonic hall at 10
gagement of thelr daughter, Ruby, to
for visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Law and !nlng
until a late hour- Other America needed, but God and the said first Tuesday of November next,
Treated Without Pain
a. m. If stormy, the picnic will be
that he may there and then In our said
R. Carlton Cupp, of Dayton. The
Bible Her subject tonight will be court appear and show cause, if any he
daughter
of
Whitefield,
and
his
guests
P
resent
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E
or Loss of Time
postponed one week.
have, why the prayer of said Libellant
wedding will take place late this
jw Pieman. Mr. and Mrs. E. O'B "The Voice of God in the Darkness." should not be granted
Mrs. Carrie (Watts) Prescott who father Mr. Law of Union.
HERBERT
T
POWERS
month.—Richmond paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E Shorey's Oonla'
and Mrs' E' W' Peaslce Services 10.30 for prayer; services
has been visiting relatives and friends
Justice of the Superior Court.
guests, Miss Marjorie Palmar and and charies F^^man of Rockland 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.; Friday, Saturday
IL true
8 1 copy of the Libel and- _
in
Rockland
and
Thomaston
returned
A
Order of
"What did you do when your hus
TEL. 1076
f
brother Leo Palmer have returned to and Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Grafton and Sunday. Everybody welcome. the Court thereon.
to
her
home
ln
Dorchester
by
bus
band disapproved of your bathing39
UNION
ST.
ROCKLAND
Delegates
coming
from
many
towns
Russell Davis and Bowdoin Grafton
AttPSt MILTON M ORIFFIN. Clerk.
Wales..
Thursday.
127Str
suit?"
Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Carle, pastors.
99-100 Se 103 Aug. 19. 22 and 29
Mrs. Ozora Turner entertained at of Thomaston.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orett
Robinson
and
"Oh, I just laughed it off.”—Life.
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Capt. and Mrs. Wtlllajn Hoffses of
In the Church Sept. 1 Commander
Quincy, Mass., and Capt. and Mrs.
Donald B. MacMillan wUl give hls
Frank Hunter of Elmore were
famous and fascinating lecture, "My
at Mrs. Isa Morton's Sunday. Other
Six Years With the Polar Esquimos."
— And The —
callers there were Mrs. C. Frederick >+++♦+++++♦+++++++++++++++++*++++++++++++++♦♦♦♦+++a illustrated with stereoptlcon views
Vogel and Miss Suzanne Jeanne.
Wills allowed: S Emma Keene, Corrlson, late of Union, deceased, As this lecture ls being given for the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lawton of Ayer,, late of St. Oeorge, deceased, Oran- first and final account filed by Liz benefit of the Welfare Fund lt ls
Mass., with thelr family, are visiting ville N. Bachelder of St. Oeorge, zie B. McCorrison, exx.; James Mc hoped there may be no conflict with
exr.; Ruth A. Jennings, late of Carter, late of Cushing, deceased, any other Interest on that date.
Agricultural
these that she purchased. The cost relatives and friends ln town.
Thomaston,
deceased, Elizabeth B. flrst and final account, filed by Mr. MacMillan wlU bring his own
Prof. W. C. Sanctuary of the poul of thts year's wardrobe ls around 130
Washburn of Thomaston, exx; Oeorge A. McCarter of Cushing, lantern. It wUl be a rare opportun
Calvin Hoffses
Annie
Rhodes
of
Union
and
Edith
try department, Massachusetts State
Nash of Camden, 4-H Club girls, will
Calvin, son of Mr. and Mrs Isaac INelson, late of Rockland, de admr.; Edwin 8. Crawford, late of ity for North Haveners to sec and
College was ln the county last week
modetln the party dresses which they Hoffses, died Aug. 7 at a hospital ln ceased, Edward C Payson of Rock Warren, deceased, flrst and final ac hear this great Arctic explorer and
assisting County Agent Wentworth In wore at the county style dress revue. Washington, D. C. , after a few days' land, exr.; Emily J. Elliot Daland. count filed by Niven C. Crawford, learn first hand of the land of ice and
planning some poultry house ventila Annie Rhodes was the winner ln Illness followed by an appendicitis late of Brookline, Mass., deceased. admr.; L, Frank Dearborn, late of snow within the Arctic circle. Please
EUlot Daland of Brookline and Sec Camden, deceased, first and final ac
keep the date ln mind and talk up
tion demonstrations. Prof. Sanctu Knox and Lincoln counties Dresses operation from which he did not sur
ond National Bank of Boston, exrs ; count filed by Forest E. Dearborn, 1I the lecture for Its educational value
and
underclothes
made
by
Charlotte
vive.
He
was
one
of
a
large
famUy,
ary has done a great deal of work in
Perle Howard Atkins Blomquist, late admr.; M. Luella Gillette, late of
Bragdon, Damariscotta and Lillian and this Is the flrst death of any
as well as entertainment, also with
Massachusetts ln Improving the con
of West Hartford, Conn., deceased. Newton, Mass., deceased, first and I the other end ln view of increasing
York, Damariscotta Mills, who were member after reaching manhood, one
Florence S. Atkins of W’est Hartford. final account filed by Edgar E. Oil- |
ditions ln the poultry houses of that
our Welfare Fund.
also in the style dress revue, will be dying when a baby. Especially sad
Conn., admx. c.t.a.; Lizzie E. Davis, lette, exr.; Orafton Smith, late of
State. Many new ideas were brought exhibited.
There was a flne congregation at
was the home coming with the body
late of Rockland, deceased. Sbrah Rockport, deceased, flrst and finally Pulplt Harbor church last Suncut In his visits ln the county.
never tjiTcm
ycw-laite
Practical suggestions on "Clothing Hls wife to whom he had been rrutrQf
ct>
account filed by Dudley F. Wolfe of
Harry Richardson, Poultry Special Budgets" will be available. Mothers rled only last fall accompanied the
to hear Rev. W. J. Hutchins of
for administration grant- Rockport., admr.
; Cleveland. Tlie sermon was greatly
ist, and Clesson Turner, Agricultural and daughters are Invited to attend remains.
Je(j.
oeorge W. Hassen, late
Petitions for probate of will filed
Engineer of the Extension Sendee this meeting from these communi Mr. Hoffses was born and lived ln
WALDOBORO
PLEASANT POINT
appreciated and brought renewed
The congregational singing service Mrs. Madelyn Stlmpson was hostess
and Prof. J. R. Smyth, College of ties: Rockland, South Thomaston, this section, and had followed the of Rockland, deceased, Vivian L. for notice: Abraham Bradbury, late faith and courage to all who heard lt.
Kimball of Rockland, admx.; Alonzo of Rockland, deceased, Solomon
Agriculture, accompanied Prof. Sanc Rockport.
Miss Elizabeth Austin who has been: wlU conllnu« lor a time at the Con- to the Friendly Circle Wednesday.
Friendship,
Simonton water as an occupation, and lt was J. Nash, late of Rockland, deceased.
Harris of Bangor named exr.; Rob visiting Phyllis Duncan for two weeks; 8re*a‘*fn^1 <^hurdh Last Sunday Mr and Mrs. Harvey Patterson and
tuary and County Agent Wentworth Camden, East Union, Hope, Unlot ln that capacity he went to the south
Lillian E. Smith of Minturn, admx ; ert Law, late of Rockport, deceased,
on the local visits.
BurkettvlUe and Appleton.
returned Tuesday night to Sandwich, evening the Spirituals rendered by son John of Pittsfield visited Mrs,
land where he was captain on a pri Alden O. Shea, late of South Thom
Frances Barnsdall Law of Rockport.
the choir under the direction of John Patterson's aunt Mrs. Susie Davis
Arrangements were made to have
vate
yacht.
It
was
aboard
the
yacht
• • • •
aston, deceased. Edwin V Shea ol! Robert Barnsdall Law and Theodore Mass., leaving on the Westport.
Heiser were very enjoyable, and the jand Mr and Mrs Rjley Uavls !ast
demonstration pens started at these [
Mrs. Ella D. Whitney of Doverhe was stricken and he was imme South Thomaston, admr.; Mary H Law of Portchester, New York,
clear silvery-toned voice of Miss week.
poultry farms: Charles DoUoff, j Now ls the time to start canning
Foxcroft was a caller Tuesday after
diately rushed to a Washington hos Small, late of Rockland, deceased.
named exrs.; Mary B. L. Perry, late
Bcothbay Harbor; Joe Bryant. Dam-'co™, when it ls Just right to eat.
Oeraldyn Porter in her solo work was
Lawrence Stlmpson and Leslie
noon at the parsonage.
pital, where the best medical aid was Harry T. Small of Rockland, admr ;
J
of
Camden,
deceased,
Wilder
W.
much aporeciated. By request "The
arheotta Mills; E. C. Teague, War- Don't wait until it Is too hard. Tills administered, but to no avail. Ser
Young
were in Portland last week.
Both
the
Inn
and
Nebo
Lodge
are
Oeorge Oreen, late of South Thom 1 Perry of Camden, named exr.; Fred
Oarden" wa, «ung as a duet by Mrs
ren; Harry Waterman. South Thomu a good one: Corn loses Its vices were held at the home Friday aston, deceased, Llzette R. Emery.
filled to capacity, and rooms are be Heiser and Mrs. Hope Heiser Pipe
Mr
and
Mrs. Laure.ston Creamer of
A. Colby, late of Vinalhaven, deceased.
aston and W. C Robinson, St. Oeorge
...
flavor very quickly, ana, therefore, afternoon, Rev. A. G. Davis, officiat Agnes O. Hodson and Henrietta O Oeorge A. Kay of Vinalhaven, named ing taken ln near-by cottages to The public U cordially Invited to come South Cushing are visiting Mr. and
These men are planning to remodel
accommodate guests
Besides the family, a large Kittredge, admrs.; Alida M Hyler exr.
should be canned a few minutes after ing
and sing next Sunday at 7 30 o'clock. Mr.s. Riley Davis.
one or more pens in thelr hen house
Supt. Guptill of the Sea Coast
being taken frqm the stalks. Shuck. number of friends and neighbors late of Thomaston, deceased, Nina
Richard Bradley Hemingway had a Hiram Ulmer and Melba Ulmer
Petition
lor
license
to
sell
real
esaccording to directions of Prof
„
.
™
...
sllk and clean carefully. Cut from gathered, all imbued with the spirit S. Davis of Rockland, admx.; Llew- tate filed for notice: Estate Mary A. Mission visited North Haven Tuesday, i picnic supper Thursday In observ were in Port Clyde Saturday visiting
Sanctuary. The pens will be checked
.
... .
,,
m
ance of hls tenth birthday. There Mrs. Elden DavLs, Rev. Nelson B.
. ,
/
. .
- .ithe cob without precooking The of sympathy. Interment was In the ellyn Smith, late of Vinalhaven, de Brewer of Rockland, filed by Elliot There was an exhlblt of ru*s on
during the winter by County Agent'_____ __ .
. .. ,
. , ’
church lawn at 4 o’clock and at 8.30 were 16 present, seven brothers and Davis of Newton Highlands. Mass.,
ceased, Lottie Smith of Vinalhaven j Brewer of Rockland, gdn
L
,
c°™ ,na> ** cut Maine style, the tips Sweetland cemetery.
Wentworth for moisture and ternv „ , . ,
. ,
..
admx.; Frederick L. Lawry, late of
Accounts filed for notice: James be save an account' of tbe wonderful i sisters and the others cousins.
j of the kernels being cut from the cob
and Mrs. Sara Seavey.
perature.
tmd lhe mUk
out Add ^h.
Capt. and Mrs, [Fred Hunter of
Vinalhaven, deceased, Natolle M. E. Ulmer, late of Thomaston, de- |service the Mission and the Sunbegm
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Olive Seavey and Mr and Mrs.
Lawry of Vinalhaven, admx.; Lau ceased, flrst account filed by Rose ! render to the people of Maine's rock- j Tenant's Harbor and Mrs. Will Larry Lufkin of Rockland motored
ing water to cover and heat to boilThe executive board of the Knox- Jn< Pack qulcUy
Jafs gn(J Mr. and Mrs. A. Rosebrook of Port retta A. Seavey, late of Rockland. L. Robinson of Warren, • exx.; L. bound and lslaud-studded coast. If Hoffses of Quincy, Mass., have been
Lincoln County Farm Bureau wlll add one teaspoon salt to each quart land were callers at Mrs Oertrude deceased, Oeorge Seavey of Rock- Mortimer Butler, late of Warren, one end of this coast line were looped guests of Capt. and Mrs. Millard to Prospect and Frankfort Sunday to
visit friends and relatives.
hold Its fall meeting next Tuesday at and two teaspoons of 6ugar if desired Payson's the past week.
land. admr.; Rachel A. Powell deceased, first and final account filed around the Empire State building In Wade.
R.
R
Thompson's.
Friendship , O:)mpletely
proceas lor
David Hall of New Canaan. Conn., Mr.s. Martha Robinson and Mr. and
Miss Frances Pierpont of Washing-,Jacobs' Ute of APPleton. deceased, by Fred M Butler and Lizzie M New York city, the other end could be
Oeorge Lord, county agent leader, |hours ,n
hot.water
c ton Is guest of her cousins Esther and Maurice 8 Powe11 of Bridgewater. Whitmore, exrs.; Ernest E. Drink- looped around the Times building in and Nome, Alaska, ls the guest of Mrs. Ezra Shoals and son of Massa
chusetts have been visitors at George
and Miss Estelle Nason, State home process quarts for 80 minutes ai'.-t Charlotte Robbins.
Mass., admr.
water, late of Camden, deceased.
Angeles, so extended Is the ln- Stuart C. Hemingway, Jr.
demonstration agent leader, wiffbe plntg for n mlnutM <t w
Mrs. Nan Brown of Waltham. I Pelition for license to sell real es- first and final account filed by Myra dented Mabiecoast. The Sea Coast
Mrs. Janie Mank. Miss Venle CazullLs' the past week.
of Waltham,
present. Plans for 1934 and mem- j pressure
Thomas,
Mrs Aaron Dow, Elizabeth, Hiram Ulmer and Everett Davis
Mass., has been the guest of her niece 1 tate granted: Estate Weston Carroll, m Drinkwater. exx.; La Forest P. Mission is a great boon tothe people
bership campaign will be Uken up at
Uma
Oeorge
and
Richard Dow are guests were employed by Fred Young last
Jr„
of
Union,
filed
by
Fred
F.
DearBachelder
of
Camden,
flrst.
and
final
and
deserves
the
support
of
every
Mrs. Gertrude Wellman for a few
week
this meeting. Members who wUl be txpand durlng
proceailng
of Miss Fannie Mank.
born of Union, gdn.
account filed by Percy T. Clarke of one.
days.
present are: Luther Carney. Sheepl006ely
Qn£
of top
Mrs. Max Hubear and Miss Eliza
Petition
tor
guardian
granted:
Stonington,
cons.
Mrs.
Ed
York
returned
Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Norton of
Mrs. Newell Eugley and sister Susie
scott; Henry Keller. West Rockport; of Jar
a„ow for
expansion
beth Hutoear, who have been guests at Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Davol of New
Urania
C.
Burgess
of
Owl
’
s
Head.
Inventories
filed:
James
McCarfrom
a
visit
with
her
daughter
in
Hahn of Warren visited Evelyn Vin
R P Conant, Rockland; E. C. Teague.
corn whlch u exceptlonaJly dlffl. ing Tuesday.
Charles A. Rose of Rockland, gdn. ter, Cushing, 811,436.07; Harry M. Camden. Sunday she had the pleas- 'The Meadows," left Monday by mo Jersey and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Warren; Mrs Sidney Evans. Wiscas- ;cult
Home
Accounts allowed: Estates Eliza-:Robinson, Warren, $1,311.68: Maria ure of listening to Rev. Milton O. tor car for Cripple Creek, Col.
Knights of TTiomaston visited Mr.
Mrs. Willard Chase Dart and Ed
The date of the Oarden Club flower and Mrs W J. Maloney and Miss Ella
set; Mrs. Norris Waltz. Damar.scotU: 'nomlc, suggests
beth
A.
McManus,
late
of
ThomasK
Waterman,
South
Thomaston,
Perry,
former
pastor,
who
is
supplyward M. Dart have returned to tlje •
show has been changed to Aug 25.
Velha Weaver. Waldoboro;' Ka'ph rons prefer
home.
Maloney last Sunday.
Bowley Farm after a motor trip to' ton, deceased, flrst and final account-$1^07 30; Prank R. Leighton. Union, ing the Rockport Church during the
Mrs. O. F Penniman and daughter
Cripps, Camden; Mrs. N. B. Hopkins, canned product.
filed
by
George
A.
McManus
of
$800;
William
M.
Stewart,
Union,
summer,
Pastor
Currier
supplies
Mr.
Frank Fllnton ls in ill health.
Quebec, Montreal and the White
Joanne of Framingham, Mass., are
Camden; Lon Jewett, Head Tide;
Thomaston, admr.; Addison W. Mc-, $7,698.24.
Perry 's Church ln Trenton.
Mountains. While ln Quebec, they
visiting Mrs. Lilia M Blaney and Miss Mbs EUa Maloney of Portland Ls
Harry Waterman, South Thomaston;
■■
Miss Elda Lermond returned from
took the Canadian North Cape cruise,
CLARK
ISLAND
Marcia E. Blaney. Mrs. I. J. Cotton visiting at the home of her brother
Mrs Nina Carroll, Rockport.
VINALHAVEN
was served. Present were Rev. and i Rockland Wednesday morning
; up the Saguenay River.
W. J. Maloney. Sunday she enter
• • • •
------I Mrs Harry Hutchison and son Joseph,' Services will be held at the Old and Miss Grace Cotton and Mr. and
I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marston and
tained Mr. and Mrs. Hallowell of
There
was
a
large
gathering
at
Mrs.
Edward
Cummings
of
Bath
have
Annual Auto Tour
Mrs. Eva Smith ot Hyde Park.
Henry Newbert, Mr. and Mrs. I Church Sunday morning and at the
Port Clyde Sunday ln attendance at daughters, Mrs S H Petrie and sons
Jefferson and Eli Maloney of South
been
recent
guests
of
the
Blaneys.
Mass, and Mrs. Louise Cooper ol w. Y. Fossett and Miss Avis Mae Village Church in the evening, standThe annual auto tour of the Krloxthe baptism conducted by Rev. John Carillo and Henry Petrie, all of NewNelson Thompson of Dorchester, Cushing.
ard time.
Lincoln Farm Bureau will be held ’ Holman. Charles Butter of this ' ton. Mass, have been guests at Portland arrived Thursday for the, Johnson
Mass., is passing a vacation with hls
annual vacation.
Mrs. Mary Anderson, Miss Enna
Charles Lenfest has returned from
Aug. 25. Calls will be made on poul place was one of the three candi Klegge Kroft Manor the past week
mother, Mrs. Annie Thompson.
CLARRY HILL
Vinal and Miss Ethelyn Carlson were
Mrs
Albert
Annis
and
daughters
;
a
business
trip
to
Bath
try, dairy and orchard farms In Lin dates baptized.
Both families have daughters at AJWllford Shuman, who has been i
ln Vinalhaven last Sunday evening,
Beatrice and Jennie who have been
Everyone ls busy now harvesting
coln County.
Mrs Foy Brown and Mrs. Jetson
Mrs. Charles Simpson and Mrs. ! ford Lake Camp.
Mrs. Anderson calling on Mrs. Jose visiting hls brothers Nelson and John
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver
their blueberries.
A. L. Deering, director of Extension James Harrison were Vinalhaven , Mrs. Henry Russell and Mrs. Dana
_ , ,
, ,
. 1 Dyer of North Haven were ln town
Shuman,
has
returned
to
Middleboro.
[
phine Columb and Miss Vinal and
the past two weeks, left Saturday for Wednesda
Work, will be present on the trip to visitors Sunday
Smith and Lillian Russell of Warren
Mass.
Frank Gordon of Union called on
Miss Carlson spending the evening at
thelr home ln Waltham, Mass
meet the farmers ln the county and
Mrs Hmer CarJson &nd daughte, were callers at Oertrude Payson's
Mrs. Theodora Pearl ls visiting her friends in this place last Saturday,
Thursday night, Atlantic Royal their homes.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Raymond
will give a short talk at noon. Mtsa
May recenUy went t<>
Wednesday,
Arch Chapter, R A M , conferred
Alma Lamont has returned to
Herman Crockett was a business sister Mrs. May Welt.
and daughter Shirley of Boston are
Edna Cobb, home management zpe- 1
wlth Mr and Mfs John
Mrs. Nan Brown recently had as
the Royal Arch degree on Charles visitor In Rockland Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Black and pOwnal after spending a short vacaguests of hls parents. Mr. and Mrs.
clallst, wlU also be present to meet Anderson and Mn
spend a few dinner guests at Wessaweskeag Inn,
Lenfest.
Mrs. J. Preston Brown was guest daughter of Hammontown, N. J., are tlon here wlth relalives
Frank Raymond.
at William Black's
I
„
the women. The schedule follows: ! days wlth friends
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman and her
The Exclusive Club met Saturday) Thursday of Mr. and Mrs O D Ler- guests
... , .. „ ,
J ...
. ,
Willis Keene of North Waldoboro
Eugene Libby of Worcester arrived
Round Top Farms, Damariscotta,
Miss Julia Kaler and Misses Jessie
. .
„
brother H. H. Payson of Rockland.
evening
with
Mrs.
Mary
Noyes.
mond.
was a business caller here last week.
______ _
Mr and Mrs. Charles Wall and
here Thursday.
and
Faye
Keene
are
on
a
motor
trip
arrive 8.00, leave 8.30.
1, ..
. . »,
Callers
at
Evelyn
Vining's
Wednes

[Ensign
Otis
of
[Rockland
was
a
Dr. C. D. North of Rockland was ln
> family were guests of Lloyd SpauldMontell Roes and family of South
Mrs Isaac Calderwood entertained
in Northern Maine
Edgar Smith, North Edgecomb, ar- .
. , _ .
, _ ,,
*
,
ing last Sunday at Rackliffe Island, day were Mrs. Flora Peabody, Mrs. a large party of friends Thursday at recent guest of Mr and Mrs. N. Cook town Wednesday
Union spent last Sunday with hls
Mrs.
Alice
Flint
Is
tlie
guest
of
rela

rive 8.50, leave 9.30.
Alice Brown, Mrs Laura Starrett,
Sholes.
Rev. M. G. Perry and family, for
Mrs. James Caven is seriously ill. Mrs. Helen Maxey and daughter Joan. her sumn*r hon* Lumnla at Caldermother Mrs Oussie Ross.
William Cochran, North Edgecomb
Foy Brown, John Crockett and Phil merly of this place, are spending a tives in Gardiner.
Harriet,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Abbie
Montgomery
of
Thom

Walter Peyler of Thomaston was
all
of
Warren
woods
Neck
'
arrive 9.40, leave 10.20.
Brown of North Haven were ln town few days here.
Henning Johnson celebrated her
Mrs. Lawrence Ames has returned Thursday night to attend Atlantic Miss Sarita Beverage is visiting her aston is visiting her sister, Mrs. calling on friends in town last Mon
Joe Oenthner, Aina, arrive 10.35,
eighth birthday at the home of her
Theresa Keene.
day.
from Rockland where her little daugh Royal Arch Chapter.
leave 11 00.
mother Mrs. Lottie Beverage.
SWAN’S ISLAND
grandmother Mrs. Joseph Baum "1th
Miss
Laura
Whitcomb
is
passing
ter
Irene
underwent
a
tonsil
opera

Jewett Orchard. Head Tide, arrive
Mrs. Florence Donnelly and friend
a family • gathering. Refreshments
a vacation from her duties at the of Dorchester Mass., spent a few days
tion at Knox Hospital.
Notes of the Church
11.15, leave 12 45
ROUND
POND
Rev.
H.
B.
Stock
of
Carlyle,
Penn.,
were served, and a good time en
At the Pulpit Harbor Church Sun- State Street Hospital, Portland, with recently with Mrs. Eva Robbins.
The following were guests Tuesday
Address—A. L. Deering and Miss
ls at the Trask House for a week.
joyed.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Macintosh
Edna Cobb.
Mrs Mabel Bradbury and Mrs.
Roy Simmons recently reselved a day at 1° 30 standard, Rev. H. F. Huse her mother, Mrs. E. M. Whitcomb.
Members of the Methodist Ladles
Miss Sadie Feyier who has been .Doherty of Rockland called on Wlniat Camp Merrie Macs. Shore Acres; bad cut on one of hls hands.
will preach, hls subject, "The New
Kitchens, Whitefield, arrive 1.00,'
Aid entertained the Atlantic and
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I fred Whitney recently.
Mrs. Henry Day of Rockland, Mrs Ed
leave 1.30.
OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE Minturn Aids Priday ln the lodge ward Condon and daughter Oertrude Mr. and Mrs John Marr and chil Heredity in Christ." The sermon will Albert Feyier, has returned to Akron,
j Mrs Clarence Whitney of Union.
touch
upon
Hitlerism
and
Christi

John Andrews, Jefferson, arrive
dren
Edith
and
Jane
of
West
Rox

room of Red Men's hall. Refresh
of Upper Derby, Pa , Mrs. Elizabeth bury, Mass., have been guests of Mr. anity. It will undertake to show how Oho.
1 Mrs. Stillman Whitney of North
2.00, leave 2.30.
ments were served and a very
Mr and Mrs. R. W Hemingway and j Warren and Miss Alice Havener of
Urquhart, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Cal and Mrs. Fred Doering at the Brown since Martin Luther there has been
Hodgkins Orchard, Jefferson, arrive
social afternoon was spent. The
daughter Margaret of Auburn, N. Y.,
derwood. daughter Carolyn and son homestead.
no greater challenge to Christianity
j South Framingham. Mass., were re
2 45, leave 3.15.
committee ln charge of refreshments
are at Riverside Farms. Mr. and Mrs
Kenneth,
Eugene
Libby,
Jr.,
Prances
Charles Ethridge of Portland has than that which now exists. At 7.30
cently callers on relatives here.
Mrs. Amber Childs, Orff's Corner,
were Margaret Sprague. Hester Free
Hudson Smith of Syracuse, N. Y., j
Macintosh and Andrew Gilchrist
been at hls home here for a few standard, a social sing with brief ad
arrive 3.30, leave 4 00.
Earl Miller of Warren vLsited hls
thy, Mary Butman. Laura Stinson
have .been recent guests there.
Mrs. L. IR. Smith visited Mrs. H. days.
dress by the pastor, and special music
• • « •
mother Mrs. Annie Miller last week
and Margery White.
At
the
Sunday
evening
meeting
at
M. Noyes Wednesday at North Haven.
Mrs. George Murphy and children The singing last Sunday by the flve
Leroy Smith and family of Warren
Orchardists will be biterested lr
Mrs. Isaac Stinson is spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Woolsey of of Rockland are visiting her mother girls, Hazel Marden, Gene Crockett, the Baptist Church, Ouy Irving
the two field days that will be held
vacation with her son and daugh Port Jervis, N Y., are guests of Mtss
Waltz and daughter Miss Gretclien spent last Sunday with his grand
Mrs. Amanda Yates
Norma Howard, Virginia Beverage Waltz, were given a rising vote of mother Mrs. Sarah Jameson.
this month. Aug. 24 a state meetlnp
ter Mr. and Mrs. Basil Stinson ln Sarah Bunkef.
Lester [Plummer of Damariscotta Elsie Olllls was well done and much
Mr and Mrs. Foster Mank, daugh
will be held at Highmoor Farms, and
Rockland.
thanks for their kindness in assisting
Mrs. Oeorge Newbert entertained
Aug. 29 a county meeting will be held
William Kelley, 61. died Sunday the Washington Club last Saturday. Mills was a recent guest of Mr and appreciated. The speaker was Albion with the music during the year. The ter Louise and Foster Jr. of North
Beverage.
at Marshall Moody's farm in Bunker
after a long Illness. He is survived Ouests of honor were Mrs. Lillian Mrs. E. P. Richards and family.
motion was made toy Deacon Roscoe Waldoboro visited relatives In this
• • • •
Hill. A. K. Oardner, crops specialist,
by hls wife Annie, and three daugh Treat of Boston and Mrs. Ulmer Edmund Yates who has been at
L. Benner, who also said that the place last week.
Annual Churrh Fair
school ln Farmington Is now at home
will be present at both meetings.
help ot Mr and Miss Waltz had been
ters Mrs. Eugene Van Norton of Smith of [Barre, Vt.
After so many dreary days of log greatly appreciated.
• • • •
WASHINGTON
Frenchboro, Mrs. Ellen Hughes of
Frank Oould has returned to Cam
I
and
clouds Thursday dawned bright
LITTLE
DEER
ISLE
With thr Homes
Barbara and James Sampson Coon
Bangor. Miss Doris Kelly of Detroit, den and his son Rev. Harold Oould to
Mr and Mrs. Harvey B. Moores,
and fair, not a cloud in tlie sky. It ey, twin children of Mr and Mrs.
Mich. Services were held at the Oloucester, Mass. They were guests
A meeting on wardrobe for girl ot
Sidney
Kaler and Miss Peggy Perron
was
an
Ideal
day
for
the
Unity
Guild
Mrs.
Lila
Pert
who
has
spent
sev

Russell Schenck Cooney, celebrated
home Tuesday afternoon. Rev. W. C. of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winslow the
High School age Is to be held at
made
a
trip to Old Orchard Friday.
to
set
up
tables
on
the
parsonage
eral
weeks
ln
Freedom
and
Camden
their
16th
birthday
Saturday
with
a
Osgood, officiating. Interment was past week.
Camden Grange hall Aug. 24 at 2
lawn, and spread out the many sunset picnic party and supper cooked Mrs. Algernon Austin Is visiting
has returned home.
ln Rose H1U cemetery, Atlantic.
Willie Calderwood returned Thurs
p. m. daylight.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haskell and household and fancy articles for their 1 at the outdoor rock fireplace at The relatives and friends in Thomaston
Sunday evening services at the day from Portland. He was accom
for a few weeks.
A style show will be given with
Methodist Church were conducted by panied by hls daughter Mrs. Lorna daughter are ln New York for the re sale. Those In charge of the tables: Meadows. About 50 guests and rela
MLss Lydia Austin has returned
Candy,
Mrs.
Dyer,
Mrs.
Ladd,
Mrs.
tives
were
present.
High School girls as models. Gar
mainder of the summer.
Rev. H. B. Stock of Carlyle. Penn.
Swears
Herman Cooper and Miss Cushing;
Mrs. Bertha Eldridge and children from Union where she has been visit
ments for the style show are being
Mrs.
Lizzie
Eaton
of
this
place
Ls
S R. Schealer of Durham. N. C.,
Bert Smith and Charles Boman re
cake, Mrs. Julia Beverage and Mrs. of South Orleans, Mass., are visiting ing her sister Bernice Keene
loaned by the local stores of Camden.
has recently been a guest at the turned today from a business trip to visiting friends ln Rockland.
Mansen Oates and Billy Papps of
Butler,
Mrs. Tabbutt, Mrs. Nellie Mrs Carrie Miller.
The stores co-operating with the
Kast cottage.
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knowlton and Northwood, N. H., were visitors last
York;
fancy
articles,
Mrs.
Duncan
Extension Service to put on this
Mrs. Oerland Newman spent three
SOMERVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith and
and Mrs. Whitmore; household, Mrs James Knowlton, Jr., of Claremont, week at Kenneth Oates.'
meeting are: W. O. Hall, W. O.
days ln Rockland last week.
son Walter have returned ttom a va
N. H., Mrs. Theresa McFadden of Mrs. Doris Gates is visiting friends
Achorn & Co., Mrs. Mary McDermott
Mrs. Marion Nelson and daughters cation of one week at Oreen Island
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Turner and Crabtree, Mrs. Bray, Mrs. Oreenlaw;
Woonsocket, R. I., and Mrs. Hildred in New Hampshire and Massachuand Haskell & Corthell.
Josephine and Marlon of Portland
Rev. Harry Hutchison of Columbus, daughter Patricia of Augusta were grabs, Marjorie Huse, assisted by
Harrington of Bath, who were herejsetts for a few days,
Buddie and Richard.
Miss Helen Spaulding, clothing
are guests of Mrs. Nelson's parents, O., will preach at Union Church Sun Monday visitors at home.
A PIERCING SCREAM!
to attend the funeral services for The baseball game played here
Special
acknowledgment
Ls
made
to
specialist, will give fall style points
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lew
Conary.
day at the 11.30 service. Mrs. Gertrude
Miss Helen Harris of Boston ls
Betty let off a piercing scream
their father, John Wallace, were at, Sunday with Palermo, was won by
and tell why the garments worn by and threw her arms up in a great
Cleveland Trask recently took a Kessell Sellars will be soloist.
guest of her friend Mtss Marie Turner. Charles Brown for the beautiful flowWashington to the tenth inning, the
the models are suitable for High fright. She said she was in the party to Mount Desert Rock and the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aiken of New
U1® marvelous dahlias; also to Mrs. Isadore Hoffses' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer Smith who
Mrs. Fred Burnes. who has been score. 14-13.
School girls. There will also be a barn and something dashed out trip was all that was anticipated. have 'been guests of his mother Mrs. York and Mrs. A. M. Philbrick of this Miss Cushing for the lovely vases
the guest of her sister, Mrs Elizabeth | Mrs. Carrie
of North Waah_
moving picture showing how training from under a hay mound and They went ashore and received a Jane Smith returned Wednesday to town were visitors Monday evening decorated with shells of such variety
ran right over her foot.
Her
and color, made and contributed by Dudley, has returned from New ; ington was a caller on Esther Peabody
very cordial welcome from the Barre, Vt.
in good carriage and poise helped one
at
F.
A.
Turner's.
brother Bobby asked her if it
Yorlt.
Sunday.
girl to wear her clothes to bett;r ad were an automobile as he had keeper and occupants of the rock.
Mrs. Merritt Lenfest has returned
A veterinary inspector from Maine her.
Mrs. Harold Goodwin and two chil___________
In
the
company
were
Mrs.
Ella
The
attendance
was
one
of
the
best
from
Thomaston.
She
was
accom

vantage.
Department
of
Agriculture,
Division
parked his little old fiiver in the
dren of Quincy. Mass., have been |
HOFFSES FAMILY
Miss Evelyn Mills, Brewer, who is barn. If you want to see what Kast, Misses Bessie and Virginia panied by her sister Mrs. Ella Davis of Animal Industry, was tn town Mon the fairs have had, and the receipts
visiting her brother, Alfred Shuman
approximated $425.
day testing cattle for tuberculosis.
a home economics graduate of the Betty saw, take a pencil and join Kast. Miss Betty Snell, Miss Edna 6f Winthrop, Mass.
Fifty-first annual reunion of the
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Hutchison re
Mrs. Charles Pearl of Concord, N. The ladles of the Oulld express ap and Miss Bowdltch for thetr assist
University of Maine, ls to present a all the numbered dots together, Mohler, Mrs. Alma Stinson, S. R.
Hoffses family will be held at Faille
starting with dot number one and
Schealer and Mr. and Mrs. Cleve cently entertained at a house warm H., and brother E. H. Philbrick ot preciation to both island and summer ance to making the sale so successful,
complete wardrobe for the high
Farm, North Cushing. Thursday.
ending with dot number fortyland Trask. The trip was made ln Ing of thelr newly completed cottage Rockland were ln town Tuesday call friends for thelr generous patronage, and again the Guild is Indebted to Aug. 24.
school girl. She will explain about three.
El-wlll-el at the Reach. Buffet lunch ing on relatives and friends.
flve or six hours.
the garments that she made and
and to Mrs. Phelan, Mrs. Trafford, Mrs. Weld for the use of tables.
98-100
Edith M. Carroll, Sec,

With the Extension Agents |

PROBATE COURT

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

Camel's

»|0'u/r7'krye4../Jk4/er tZre

I
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PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
KNOX COUNTY COMMERCIAL DIRECTORY

ROCKLAND

A MODERN SHOE SHOP

Shire city of Knox County with a population of 9,000 is the wholesale distributing point and retail shop
ping center of forty coast and inland towns. It te the one large trading center of Knox. Lincoln, Waldo and
Hancock Counties with a total trade area of 75.000 people It is the center of a fine system of highways and
the hub of several steamboat and air lines as well as the eastern terminal of the Maine Central Railroad.

Sulo Pentilla, Thomaston’s Progressive Shoe Repairer,
Makes Old Shoes Like New and Sells New Ones, Too

AfCWfV

Sulo Pentilla started making
shoes when but 13 years old and
(has devoted his whole life to thc
Goodrich has just named us dealers for the new
I industry, ln the days of his ap
Goodrich Silvertown with the
FRUIT AND PRODUCE
prenticeship a large percentage of
hill shoes were made by hand. He
LIFE SAVER GOLDEN PLY
has developed as the art of shoe
Here at last is a tire that gives you real protection against blowouts.
manufacturing has developed, and
TEL 1274-W or 774-J
A tire that makes motorists actually three times safer from blowouts
thus knows every branch of the
at today's high speeds—and at no extra cost.
31 TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND
I business. In 1031 he opened a first
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
(class shoe repairing shop in Thom
FOR SALE CHEAP
aston and this venture has pros
59 CAMDEN ST. MAVERICK SQUARE,
ROCKLAND. ME.
pered. The fine record of his work
has spread far and wide, and cus
tomers come for a radius of 40
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
miles.
Before coming to Thomaston Mr.
HOME-MADE
Pentilla was engaged in the same
line in Portland. His Thomaston
>hop is thoroughly modern with the
EXPERT AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC
latest Goodyear system machinery
i which enables him to produce a real
IS TO TAKE CHARGE OF OUR REPAIR DEPT.
; factory job which looks and wear
Specializing on Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
like new.
The old fashioned nailing process
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line Filling Station
which is notoriously unsatisfactory
TEL. 664-W
ROCKLAND
CAMDEN STREET
ROCKLAND
4716 MAIN ST.,
'has no place in this shop. Here tbe
| fine grade leather taps are glued to
[the shoe with a strong waterproof
[glue and then sewed firmly and
1 permanently in place by the powerARE BEST
"STANDARD OF THE WORLD’.''
i ful Goodyear machines. Other maWhen Taken
I chines smooth and bevel the job
You can always depend upon the quality of HARD
Fresh From the
| until it is almost impossible to tell
ESTY'S PEERLESS FLOUR. The standard is in
SeA
it from brand new taps and heels.
BUY YOl'R

WINS

WHOLESALE

GOLDEN PLY
SILVERTOWN

HuEIlLI

JOSEPH NASSAR

LORD’S TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE

Try BEGGS’

J. B. GARNET

PIES, CAKES
DOUGHNUTS
FIG SQUARES, Etc.

Beggs’ Home Cooking

HARDESTY’S PEERLESS FLOUR

LOBSTERS

SEA FOODS

: : at : :

FEYLER’S

variably maintained.

Bread baked at home, of the HARDEST5! S
PEERLESS FLOUR is the most delightful, most
nourishing, and most economical of foods.

TILLSON AVE..
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1191

Permanent
Waves
PARISIAN
BEAUTY
SALON
67 PARK ST.
PHONE 898

The result is a steadily increasing
clientele of pleased customers who
bring or send their shoes and those
of their families to this efficient
shop.
For those who have trouble with
their feet and need specially built
shoes, Mr. Pentilla gives his per
sonal attention and turns to account
his skill as a maker of shoes. He
studies the feet, measures them
carefully and produces a last that
means all-time foot relief and com
fort to the customer.
Last fall he introduced a line of
shoes for men, women and chil
dren and this venture has met with
great success. So strong has the de
mand become that the line is now
complete in all sizes including
babies shoes. At the present time
he is showing school shoes for chil
dren at very attractive prices. Sport
shoes are featured, also standard
lines including thc Emerson shoes
for men. A pleasing feature of thc
shop is a selection of leather novel
ties.
He also carries a line of scythes
imported front Finland made of the
best quality steel obtainable. Both
machine made and hand made are
carried in stock and he sells quite a
number every year. They are rea
sonably low in price.

REWARD OF MERIT TO LORD
Fine New Service Station Of Sherman H. Lord Wins
Golden Ply Silvertown Agency

Sold by all the leading Retail Grocers

MAINE AIR TRANSPORT CO.

ROCKLAND AUTO SUPPLY CO.

TRUCKING SERVICE

CAMDEN

BIG FIVE LEAGUE

AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weaver have | Two teams seem to be the only flag
75 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
returned to Washington. D. C.. after [ contenders as the season swings into
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
i Opposite Gulf Filling Station |
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Uhg. a visit with her sister, Mrs. Frank
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
EVERYTHING FOR THE AllO
the last quarter. Rockport 1s fighting
Gilmore.
vigorously to ovei take the champion [
William Colt has the position of,
'Keag team and first place. Inci
nightwatch at the Penobscot Woolen |
dentally these teams are scheduled to
Mill recently resigned by Jojin Well
hook up In the crucial game at South
! man.
Thomaston tomorrow.
Dropping
Mrs Ralph Hayden will be one of |
down we find Clark Island and Rock
the judges at the third annual Flower ;
ville tie for third place striving along
, Show to be held at the Universalist i
Lynn Range Oil Burners Are Outstanding Favorites—Winning
to get Into the lead but it te not like
Church in Rockland Aug 24.
ly that either will threaten seriously. [
Through Sheer Merit. Ask for Demonstration. We Sell Range
Mrs. John Brackett and daughter Meanwhile the Snipers and Battery
Burners of All Prices. Furnace Burners, Parts and Acccsrorles.
'it*
H
Barbara of Wakefield, Mass', are oc F are battling for the lead of the [
cupying the Wallace Bryant cottage second division. These last four
SIMON K. HART
MONUMENTS «-S-tf
jat Lake Megunticook for a few weeks. teams are closely bunched bottomed,
TEL. 730
503 MAIN ST.
53 Pleasant St. Rockland Tel. 911M
Mrs. William Start will entertain by the local Pirates who are trying
the sewing circle of Megunticook to pull away from the cellar and mak
Private Piano Lessons 50c
Grange Wednesday at her camp at ing some pretty determined stabs at
ANDREW REKILA
Advanced, Junior, Kindergarten
it. The standing:
Norton Pond, LincolnvHle.
Demonstration
lesson
Free
W
L P.C.
Boot and Shoe Repairing
RESTAURANT
j At the Comique theatre tonight,
By Appointment
South Thomaston,
12
6
.667
LOBSTERS
A
SPECIALTY
j Saturday, the attraction will be
Neatly Done
Class Lemons, 25c
Rockport.
10 6
.626
PRICES REASONABLE
"Face
In
the
Sky.
”
and
"The
Tele

320 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Call Miss Lamb, 1018-M
Clark Island,
8 8
.500
GOOD
COFFEE
Over Hastings' Dry Goods Store
graph Trail;" Monday and Tuesday. Rockville,
ROCKLAND, ME.
86-87
7 7
.500i
Frederic March and Carole Lombard
Snipers,
7 9
.438
In “The Eagle and the Hawk;" Wed
Battery F,
6
8
.429
nesday, Irene Dunne tn "The Silver
COMPLETE
Pirates,
5 11
.313
j Cord.”
• • • •
We Have a Full Line of
C. H. Merrifield, Mgr.
CAMERAS
FILMS
Games Sunday: Rockport at South
PARK ST., NEAR R. R. STATION | At the Camden Yacht Club Wed
nesday afternoon will be held the an Thomaston, Pirates vs. Rockville at
BATHING CAPS
TEL. 746
nual card party for the benefit of Rockport, Battery F vs. Snipers at
SUNBURN LOTION
Featuring the
11 he Public Library book fund. Tables Rockland. Games Wednesday: Pirates
And other Summer Needs
may be reserved by calling Mrs. at Rockport. Battery F at Clark
Let us do your Developing and
ESHELMAN
Frederick Jagete. Playing commences Island, Rockville vs. Snipers at Rock
Printing
GUARANTEED FEEDS
(at 2 o'clock. Refreshments will be land.
Twenty-four Hour Service
Also the
served.
• • • •
LARRO FEEDS
The E. Kent Hubbards have arrived
Past week results: Pirates 12. South
Eastern’s Big Value
606 MAIN ST., RANKIN BLOCK
142 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
j at Norumbega for the summer.
Thomaston 8; Snipers 6. Clark Island
2; Rockport 10, Rockville 5.
We
don't
care
about
the
tax
on
cos
HARBORSIDE LUNCH
ELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE WELDING
The cannibal king of the Mambas
metologists, but we don’t like this
IRON WORK. BOILER WORK AND PIPING
SANDWICHES, MAGAZINES
assures
Britain that he has given up
new
jargon.
Cosmetologist!
What
Satisfaction Guaranteed—Moderate Prices
Lunch with us at the
lias become of the old-fashioned the habit of eating small boys. Youth,
Eastern Steamship Dock
STEPHEN BRAULT & SON
wit
beautician? And where have the it appears, wlll no longer be served.

“THE CHOICE OF A NATION”

A. C. McLOON & CO.

NEWBERT’S

VACATION TIME

EASTERN GRAIN CO

Electric Service
And Supplies

House-Sherman, Inc.

McCarty’s Drug Store

NEW SHOP ON ME. CENTRAL WHARF

TELS 97-R—97-W

THOMASTON

TRY OUR SPECIAL

MASTERPIECE
CHOCOLATES
Drugs, Toilet Articles, etc.
FILMS DEVELOPED
QUICK SERVICE

W. H. BRACKETT’S
GEORGES RIVER

Our

SUNDAY DINNERS,

TOBACCO

CIGARS

facial ameliorationists gone?

—The Humorist (London).

FRESH CRABMEAT
50c lb.

Roast or Fried Chicken—Lohster

Boiled and Pirked Dally
Delirious for Salads, Sandwiches

Our Vegetables are served fresh from thc Hotel
Gardens

TEL 15

MITCHELL & SON

KNOX HOTEL, Thomazton, Me.

WATER ST..

THOMASTON

ONE MORE WEEK OF

A. D. DAVIS « SON

TROUSER SALE
10% OFF 10%

MORTICIANS

JUST IN—NEW LINE

SINCE 1882 IN KNOX COUNTY

FALL CAPS
69c, and 98c

Located in Thomaston, Me.

N. R. A. WE DO OUR PART

E. A. AMES
105 MAIN ST..

THOMASTON

MAINE AND MASSACHUSETTS
LICENSE

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Lady Attendant

Office Tel. 192—Res. 143.

“MARK EVERY GRAVE''

lt Pays To Look Neat!

Sherman H. Lord, who recently on the road and in the Goodrich •
uimpleted his modern tire and hat- laboratories against every conceiv
Handwork a Specialty
1 tery service station at 59 Camden able service hazard.
WHOLESALE
ANASTASIO BROS.
I street (Maverick Square), has been
“On the fastest track in the
CONFECTIONERY
Barbers
i awarded the coveted agency for the United States and at the hands of
Over
Woolworth's
5c
A
10c
Store
Tel. 1243
I famous new Silvertown Golden Ply impartial test drivers, this new
I Safety 'Eire Agency.
'Golden Ply’ Silvertown stood up
Mr. Lord spoke most enthusr* three times as long as any other tire.
SHINE
TWO
POOL
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR
ui'ticallv yesterday to The Courier-^ “The Goodrich Silver Fleet then
SUMMER FURNITURE
SHINE PARLORS
i (razette reporter concerning the put the ‘Golden Ply’ tire on the
A Splendid Line of Swayers, Couch Hammocks. Lawn Chairs, Etc.
Op. Thorndike. Op. Hotel Rockland I new Golden Ply tire*
highway in thc north and south, and
Special Values tn Beds. Bedding and Floor Coverings
Shoes ( leaned and Dyed
I “High speeds and smaller wheels, again it stood up under exceptional
JOHN B. ROBINSON
'etting up a terrific centrifugal conditions. Thc Goodrich ‘torture
STEVE ALEX
CHISHOLM BLOCK
ROCKLAND. ME.
tpree, together with the heat ot chamber.' said to subject tires to
friction caused by the rapid revolu more gruelling hardships than any
tion of the tire on the road and the laboratory of its kind, failed to
constant flexing of the tire carcass/break the claim that the new tire is
bring about tire failure under to- 'three times safer.’
TILLSON 'AVENUE, ROCKLAND. ME.
DAILY PLANE SERVICE TO
day's service conditions,” declared
‘The ‘Golden Ply’ protects the
| Mr. Lord.
tire wherq, protection is most need
VINALHAVEN AND NORTH HAVEN
“A new kipd of rubber com ed. By preventing separation of the
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
pound, designed to resist heat and fabric and tread, internal blisters
LEAVES ROCKLAND AT
.................. 8.00
12.00
5.00
LEAVES VINALHAVEN. NO. HAVEN, AT 9.00
1 00
5.15
m bind more firmly the tread and are eliminated. Thus, the origin of
Radiator
Sundays only—Leave Rockland at 9. 12 and 5
tire plies, is the development which blowouts attributed to this cause is
Repairing
Plane lays over at either stop one hour
Goodrich tire engineers claim makes removed and a dangerous motoring
( nreing. Cleaning
Charter Trips can be arranged to all points between the rrgular trips
’this new product three times safer hazard overcome."
All Kinds of Soldering
al $45.00 per hour
ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS
than any ordinarily constructed tire.
You are invited to inspect the
Call Rockland, 547, For Rates
698 Main St.,
Rockland. Me.
“For months before this tire was new station, to try its service and
publicly announced, it was tested see the new Golden Plv tires.
FIRST
CLASS
PROMPT SERVICE
TELEPHONE 61

NELSON CARR

J>

Sharing honors with Searsport as Maine's most beautilul town, has an interesting historic background
to enhance its present charm. Stately homes set well back Irom wide, cool elm arched streets set Thomas
ton apart as an ideal residential town. Here is found the famous Knox Mansion, museum of rare historical
gems of the Revolutionary period, surrounded within easy driving distance by innumerable spots of Revolutionary
and coldnial significance. Too. modern Thomaston presents an active business aspect including within its cor
porate limits the great $4,000,000 mill of the Lawrence Portland Cement Co.

E.E. STUDLEY
131 MAIN ST.,

THE LAST GIFT—A MEMORIAL
The history of one’s family written in the
permanence of stone

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
GRANITE AND MARBLE
EAST UNION, ME.
Phone 13-31

ENAMELED CANKERS 95c, $1.50
TANGLEFOOT FLY SPRAY,
Special at
49c pint
GOOD LUCK JAR Rl’BBERS,
at, 3 dozen for
22c
NEW BATTERY RADIO, with
all batteries, at
$29.95

THOMASTON, ME.
Phone 185-4

Strout Insurance Agency
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout
Insurance in all its branches
Probate Bonds
Notary Public
Vinal Building Phone 158
110 MAIN ST.. THOM ASTON. ME.

HARDWARE
BEST QUALITY

COLONIAL
BEAUTY
SHOP
4 Union Hall
THOMASTON
Tel. 133

MEN’S WORK SHOES
Full line Children's Shoes for school

V**

7

PENTTILA’S
INSTANT SHOE REPAIRING
83 MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON

ST. GEORGE

A

THOMASTON

&

Rich in tradition and charming old day folk lore ls 8t. George, most historic of Knox County's towns.
Every foot of its fertile fields or rugged shore ls hallowed ground, scene of some happenstance of tragedy
or humor in days long passed. The present day 8t. Oeorge, comprising a group of prosperous hamlets centered
about historic Tenant's Harbor, though smaller by far la population than a half century ago is rich in natural
resources leading to prosperity, paving on a large scale agriculture, fisheries and many beautiful summer estates.
DINE AT

“The Big Elm Tea Room”
Tenant's Harbor

Tel. 6-2

FRIGIDAIRE
LYNN BURNERS

DODGE AND
PLYMOUTH

Good Food and Reasonable Prices

WATER SYSTEMS

Try Our Lobster Dinners at $1.00
Regular Dinners from 45c to 60c
We serve everything from a
Dinner to a Sandwich
Home Made lees a Specialty

We Also Sell tbe

CARS

CLARION RANGE

Used Cars of All Kinds
General Insurance

Sunday, Aug. 20, Special on lees
"Mutt A Jeff" at 10c; Null Said

Made In Maine

Harold H. Hupper
TEL. 55-5

TENANT’S HARBOR

REVERSE
The Charge When Calling

GEO. H. THOMAS FUEL CO., Camden, 2024, for

SHELL FUEL OIL
Sole Distributors For Knox County
The trouble isn't with your burner—it's your oil

CHANGE TO SHELL AND FEEL THE DIFFERENCE

A &

CAMDEN

HENRY K. ALLEN
TEL. 8007
TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.

COMPLETE,,
rzy FUNERALS
1 / Moder 111 Cosi
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

A &

This charming town is richly endowed by nature with magnificent bits of mountain, lake and rugged
scenery of old ocean- " im-d the nation over for its palatial summer homes and beautiful Beauchamp Point.
Withal it 1s a delight:*1 town with Its busy mills and thriving market place, an ideal place In which to live.

BOYNTON-McKAY
DRUG CO., Inc.
CAMDEN, ME.

DR. CLEMERET M. WALDEN
CHIROPODY, MANICURING, SHAMPOOING AND PERMANENT
WAVING
MILLINERY, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHING
34 MAIN STREET, CAMDEN, ME.

A Prescription Drug Store

for over 63 years
An Old Pharmacy
With Young and Modern Ideas
“Where Old Meets Young”

CAMDEN
ADVERTISERS...
Take Advantage of This New
Classified Display
Read the Center of This Page

CAMDEN

YACHT SUPPLY
DEALERS
We’re sailng; get aboard

Every-Other-Day
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Wilson) and are dragged off to the ENJOYED MONTPELIER
calaboose by the sheriff, (Charles
“Aren’t We AH,” Musical Taylor). A merry chorus and the Bath’s D. A. R. Group Cor
entire cast top off the show with a
Comedy At Tenant’s Har
dially Welcomed—'Record
smashing finale to "Smile, Won't
bor Next Week
Attendance Thus Far
You, Smile!" Reserved seats may be
purchased at Wheeler's Grocery Store,
In comparing the attendance at
"Aren't We All!” the production Aug 21 at 9 a. m.
Montpelier in 1933 with the sum
that St. George Lodge I.O.O.F. at
mer of 1932, it is interesting to note
Tenant’s Harbor te staging in Odd
CUSHING
that for the first, five days of August
Fellows hall. Aug. 32-33, promises to
this year visitors to the Memorial
be a rousing success judging irom the
Master Clifton Hunt of Rockland numbered 166, while for the same
iplcndid way in which the characters
is spending a few days with his period last year there were 137. Up
are taking hold at rehearsals. 1'his
giandparents Mr. and Mrs. Leslie to Aug. 11 this season 1352 have reg
amusing play ln addition to being
Hunt of Cushing.
istered at Montpelier.
chock-full of clever lines and situa
Following the visit of the Pemations. presents scenes of riotous color
PALERMO
i
quid
Chapter, D.A.R., of Lincoln
In its choruses. There are several
, County. Montpelier was the scene of
singing and dancing groups includ
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. N. Quigg of a pleasant gathering Aug. 8, of thc
ing: Margaret Marriott, Irene Under
Augusta were at I. N. Qulgg's Sun J Colonel Dummer Sewall Chapter,
wood. Ruth Clark, Agnes Smith. Mar
day.
! D.A.R., cf Bath. Miss Margaret
jorie Romkey, Adele Hawkins, Jenny
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burgess of Foote, librarian of the Bath Public
Wiley, Geraldine Sprague. Helen
Topsfield, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. j Library, and an ex-regent of Col.
Kelty, Avelinc Pierson, Mabel Erick
Walter Burgess of South Union, Mr. Dummer Sewall Chapter, was ln
son. Agnes Holgei-son. Eleanor Oooland Mrs. Forrest Tibbetts and son charge of the excursion and proved
broth. Ruth Morse and Sylvia Kulju.
Arthur of this place and Lauress and a most efficient general.
One of the skits is "School-Daze,”
Ethelyn Parkman of Lynn, Mass.,
The Bath Daughters were delight
a scene that takes one back to the
were at Bar Harbor and Cadillac ed with Montpelier and their cordial
little ret’, schoolhouse Its charac Mountain Sunday.
reception by Mrs. Creighton, the ofterizations. are handled by Mrs. Mary
Harold Saban who has been assist | ficial hostess, and by Mrs. Vivian
Monaghan as the teacher with Rob ing Wendall Turner with his haying
Hewett, manager of the Gift Shop,
ert Reid. Clifford Wylie, Fred Pratt. has finished there and is cutting thc
who did everything possible for the
Herbert Hawkins and Olaf Johnson hay on the Young farm in Liberty
I enjoyment and comfort of their
as pupils. At the close of this scene.
Miss Ethelyn Parkman te visiting guests.
Asthma Tartar (Ethel Auld) rushes this week her aunt and uncle, Mr. | The visiting Daughters were Miss
In exclaiming that the hotel te afire. and Mrs. S, L. Brown in Jefferson.
Margaret R. Foote, ex-regent, Alice
There te a mad scramble and dash
John Ware of Waterville was al K. Robbins, registrar. Alice O.
until the stage te cleared, and thc I. N: Quigg's Sunday.
Shorey. treasurer, Annette Merrill,
Chestnut Corners Volunteer Fire
Lauress Parkman of Lynn te visit vice regent, Agnes W Humphreys,
Department headed by Henry Allen ing his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Elwina Durgin. Alice B. Fulton, Ber
as Chief make their entrance includ A. J. Tibbetts.
nice P. Staples, Mrs. Charles V.
ing Emerson and Philip Murphy,
S. W. Powell is harvesting his Minott. Lena B. Ring, Abbie F. MlClifford Wiley, Errol Wiley, Lewis blueberries on the Gore.
nott, Ada E. Deering. Annie E. Cox,
Barter, Bill Erickson. Sam Archer,
Mrs. Susie Harding of Massachu Ella J. Douglass. Alice M. Minott,
Eddie Edwards and William Gillis.
setts has been visiting her sister Ethel M. Blake. Nellie E. Lord,
The climax of the play comes in Mrs. Newell Hannon and is now in Annie L. Palmer. Dorothea B. Ful
the third act when the Villains I Ev Liberty at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ton. Elizabeth D. M. Stevens, Har-'
erett Torrey and Robert Reid) are Irving Hannon while they with their riet C. Eaton, Margaret A. Lord.
foiled in their attempt to steal the children are visiting relatives in Mary L. Lord. Jane Lermond. Jean
invention of the young hero (Ralph Canada for thc week.
Sanborn and Alice Rich.

PROMISES A LAUGH

I ETY.

At Rockland Breakwater

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Benner and
children Winfield and Leatrice are
4 ’
guests of Mrs. Benner's mother, Mrs.
4 •mT.
Nellie Benner, in Dorchester. Mass.
TELEPHONE _________ __ __ 77* or 7(4
They were accompanied by Mrs A.
Bruce Higgs and daughter Lucille
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Esslinger who
who after a few days’ visit with Mrs.
have been visiting Mrs. Esslinger’s
Benner will continue to their home
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Patterin Chicago.
ton, Lawrence street, have returned
to their home in Valley Stream,
Mrs. Mary E. Lanigan of Boston
Long Island.
has returned after a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Duff.
Dr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe
and Mrs. Waldo C. Weatherbee of
(BY ZENETTE BIEHL HALL)
Blanche Spadone, W. H. Vilas, Mrs.
Carleton Gregory has been spend
Boston and Round Pond were guesti
Rockland Breakwater, Aug. 19.— E. H. Maxwell, Mrs. D. F. Boyden,
Thursday and Priday of Mr. and ing the week with hls grandparents,
Miss Anne McLaughlin, C. Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Thomas ln War The most active week of the sum
Mrs. E. P. Glover.
Linder. Mrs. Prescott Gardner, Mrs.
ren.
mer at the SamOset Hotel closed
A. S. Carman, Urey Conway. Miss
today with a varied program of Frances Pearson. Mrs. Dan Jackson.
Dr. Linwood Rogers of Fort FairMrs. Frederick Vogel (Evelyn social and sports events. An out
Clarence Dodge. Jr., Miss Mary Ellen
field has Joined his family at Pleas
Jeane) of New York was in the city
ant Beach for the weekend, and
standing affair was the annual em Corby, R. L. Fitks, Mrs. Laura Lee
early this week, calling on Miss Kitty
they have as guests Mr. and Mrs.
ployes masquerade ball. The grand Wettingell, Miss Helen Ficks, Miss
McLaughlin and other friends.
Estelle Ficks. Mrs. William R. Col
Donald Gray and Miss Annie Mcmarch through the lobbies and past, i
Mennamin, also of Port Fairfield.
Miss Mabel Stoughton of New the Judges stand was a brilliant lins. Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Ander
son and Miss Marion Shevlin.
York is guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
spectacle. Twenty-five prizes, do
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sullivan of Burgess at Coopers Beach.
nated by the guests, were awarded
Among the interesting visitors at
Winthrop. Mass., are guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall have as and several lucky number dances The SamOset were Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Edward Chisholm.
weekend guest Miss Eva Albee of given.
The Judges were Miss Thomas Debevoise of New York,
Mrs. E. A. Nichols, Miss Mary Whitefield.
Blanche Spadone of New York, Mrs. who were enroute to Northeast Har
Nichols. Mrs. Chester Gibbons and
Henry H. Windsor. Jr., of Chicago. bor and Edward S. Harkness and
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Berry, Miss Tillman Hendrick of Washington James G. Rogers of New York, who
Miss Ernestine Cox of Boston and
Round Pond were in the city Thurs Hope Oreenhalgh and MiS6 Caroline and Prescott le B. Gardner of New were joining Mrs. Harkness at Bar
day to attend the concert, at the Uni Littlefield motored to Eastern Music York.
Harbor. They will cruise Maine
Camp for the afternoon concert
versalist Church.
• • • •
waters aboard their yacht the "SteWednesday, going thence to LakeAnother gay event of the week vana." Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elbert
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson B. Keene of wood to see "A Bill of Divorcement,”
was the approach and lawn putting of Manhasset, L. I., stopped here
Montclair. N. J., arrive tomorrow to featuring Ethel Barrymore Colt,
contest on the front terrace, when a enroute from Bar Harbor on their
be guests of Mrs. Keene's parents, daughter of Ethel Barrymore.
large number of spectators joined yacht. "Queen Anne" and were guests
Mr .and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy.
the
contestants for tea which was of Mrs. Elbert's aunt, Mt?. Fred
E. T. Benedict of White Plains.
served
under the trees. The usual erick E. Ballard of Rye.
Arthur x Thorndike and Arthur N. Y., was a recent guest at the
afternoon concert took place during
Thorndike Roach of Winchester, Fales cottage, Crescent Beach.
the play. Among the participants Winners of this week’s duplicate
Mass., have been guests at WessaMrs. Woodbury Richards was host were Mr. and Mrs Karl W. Corby, contract tournament were Miss Anne
weskeag Inn.
ess to the T&E Club Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Hill, Miss McLaughlin of New York and W. H.
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Kenderdine afternoon for seVing.
Kama Degerberg, Mr. and Mrs. Vilas of Cincinnati in the East and
and children who have been vaca
Oeorge W. Snow. Mr. and Mrs. Till West Position, while Mr. and Mrs.
tioning in Plainfield, N. J., and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert St. Clair of man Hendrick. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Earl M. Anderson of Philadelph.0
Washington. D. C., were in the city Bath, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. E. Porter. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mc- won for North and South. TwentyThursday calling on friends on Frank A. Maxey motored to Cadil Brier, Mr. and Mrs. Houston, Mr. two tables were at play for the regu
and Mrs. James W. Wenman, Mr. lar contract tournament Wednesday
thieir way to their home in Port lac Mountain Thursday.
and Mrs. Henry H. Windsor. Jr., Miss evening.
Fairfield.
; Mrs. Beryl Reever of Beverley,
Miss Martha Ricker of Dorchester, I Mass.. 1s guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Walsh have re-I Mrs. Alice M. Spear who has been
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. R. I Howard. Maverick street.
cently returned from the Catskill guest of Mrs. George Brown a1.
N. Marsh. Broad street.
Mountains after spending
two Coopers Beach, has returned to Tht
Prosperity Club met for cards
Meadows.
months
at
the
New
Orchard
Hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Adcnbrook Wednesday afternoon with Mrs
(Esther Allen) and daughter of . Annie Aylward. Honors were taken
Mrs. W. A. Healey who has been
Mrs. N. E. McAuliffe is occupying
Chicago, are guests of Rev. and Mrs. by Mrs. Charles Lewis and Mrs.
the lodging house formerly known spending the past six weeks in this
Pliny Allen at Hobbs Pond The Jesse Carroll.
as the "Kenmore,” Park and Union city returned to Springfield, Mass.,
daughter te to be christeneu tomor
yesterday.
Guests at Rockledge Inn-are Miss streets and renamed , “Tha .Avon
row at the annual visitation day
Rooms."
Alice Wotton. Miss Helen M Hal
Mrs. Ida Jones and grandson By
service at the Hope Corner Church.
stead and Miss Elizabeth Butcher of
ron. son of O. Vinal Jones, and Miss
Miss Alice Clough of Augusta has
Mrs. Henry Jordan, Mrs. Clara j Ridgewood, N. J., Miss Blanche
Alta Jones, who have been visiting
bcen
guest for a few days of Miss
Curtis, Mrs. Fred Achorn, Mrs. Olive Hickey and Miss Cooper of SchnecMr. and Mrs. Leo S. Brault, Ingra
Alena
Young.
Sylvester and Mrs. J. C. Cunning • tady, N. Y. Mrs Randall and daughham Hill, motored to Pemaquid
ham carried off honors at the card I ter Janet of Utica. N Y.. Miss Doro
Mrs. George Brown of Everett. Sunday to visit at the home of Mr.
party Wednesday evening given by thy Baker of Rockland, and Miss
and Mrs. Austin Nash before returnthe Auxiliary of Sons of Union Vet j Mary Bernard of Lyndhurst, N. Y. Mass, and Coopers Beach. Miss Mary I ing to Maryland and California.
erans. Mrs. Mary Jordan and Mrs. Mrs. Coldwell of the Samoset Hotel Leonard of Owl's Head and Mrs.
had a luncheon party at the Inn yes- John Whalen left Friday on a motor Kenneth Flynn of the HM.S
Velma Marsh acted as hostesses.
trip to Boston.
1 terday, with eleveh guests.
Danae returned to Boston Thursday
Mrs. Kenneth Lord and sons Ken
after spending a few days at the home
Mrs.
William
Clancy
and
son
neth and Herbert, leave today by
The W.I.N. Club met Tuesday eve
Miss Goldie L. McAuliffe
motor for Washington. D. C., after ning with Mrs. A. R. Havener at her John of Wellesley Hills, Mass., who
spending several weeks with Mrs. cottage. Crescent Beach for picnic have been guests of Mrs. Elvira Nelson Rokes goes today to Farm
Lord's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F supper and bridge Prizewinners Clancy, Traverse street, returned ington where he will join a party for
were Mrs. Viva Kalloch and Miss Wednesday.
Cooper.
a two weeks' trip to the World's Fair
Pearl Borgerson,
in Chicago. They will visit Niagara
Dinner
guests
at
Wessaweskeag
Dr. R. W. Bickford te at Kents
Falls enroute.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Guy Robbins and Inn Wednesday night included Mr.
Hill today attending the annual
summer reunion of the Kents Hill son Douglas of Lawrence. Mass , and Mrs. Pearl G. Willey and Capt. Miss Mina Woodcock of Cushing te'
Rev. and Mrs. Pliny A. Allen of Lane Thorndike of Camden.
Alumni Association.
the guest of Mis. Wilbur Ames, Clar
North Adams. Mass., and Hope, were
endon street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
O.
Nash
of
Bath
Mtss Gretchen Scholze of New- dinner guests of Mrs. E. W. Berry
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Milford, Conn., 1s guest of Mr. and Thursday nightMr. and Mrs. Willis Leach of Hyde
John Thompson.
Mrs. Kennedy Crane.
Park, Mass., were recent guests of
The Outing Club had luncheon
Mrs. R. K. Newcomb and daughter Mrs. Elmer Simmons, Broad street.
Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, daughters Thursday at Rockledge Inn, with
Margaret
of Eastport, who have been
Marjorie and Barbara. Miss Ruth Mrs. Cleveland 81eeper as hostess
guests
of
Mrs. John Thompson for There will be a rehearsal for the
Davis. Mrs. E. R. Veazie and daugh Special guests were Mrs. Lou Fales
the
past
ten
days, have returned Chapman Day chorus Monday eve
ter Louise motored to Eastern Music Of Belmont. Mass, and Crescent
They
were
accompanied
by Mr. New ning at 7.30 at the home of Miss
Camp for the concert Wednesday, Beach. Mrs. William Clemente of
Caroline Littlefield, Limerock street.
then going to Mrs. Wentworth’s cot South Thomaston. Miss Ava Bowers comb of Eastport and daughtcr
Daphne
of
Bangor,
who
joined
them
tage at Lake Cobbosscccontee for of Winthrop. Mass., and Miss Pa
A surprise party was given Maxine
for the weekend.
picnic supper.
tricia Thompson and Esther NickerCheyne at her mother's home on At
Miss Edna Gregory entertained aa I lantic street, the event being her 9th
Mrs. J. F. Burgess gave a French
group
of her piano pupils and their birthday. Refreshments and games
clambake for the Tuesday Club at
Cllfford B. Wltham of Cambridge.
her cottage at Cooper's Beach, with. Mass. 1s in the city on a month's friends with a picnic at Ash Point were enjoyed. The prizes in the
Miss Mabel Stoughton of New York visit with his son Clifford and other Tuesday. She was assisted by Mrs. peanut games were won by Maxine
Marjorie Glidden and Ruth Gregory. Chryno and Evelyn Gray. The
as honor guest. Cards rounded out relatives.
donkey party was the joy of the eve
the evening, with favors falling $
Charles Clancy who has had em ning, Evelyn Seavey winning thc
Mrs. Sanford Delano, Mrs. Wal
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Clark have re
ployment at Wellesley Hills. Mass., prize. Those present were Mary Mc
C. Ladd. Mrs. Ralph Brown, and a turned from a motor trip lb Eastport and Aroostook County. Home for the past few months returned Clure, Evelyn Gray, Evelyn Seavey.
guest prize for Miss Stoughton,
Sunday.
Freda Thompson, Caroline Hisoock,
ward bound they were guests at Red
Misses Ethel and Harriet Howard Apple Camps, Macwahoc.
Jacqueline Hisoock. Olenice and Ruby
A pretty little birthday party was
of Winslow made a brief visit this
Elliot. Maxine Cheyne, Helen 8trout
An important meeting of all mem that which took place at the Rob and Baby Fred Strout, the youngest
week with their aunts. Misses Ada
bers of all committees for the annual bins cottage, Ash Point, Tuesday guest. Many nice presents were re
and Alena Young.
flower show of the Garden Club te afternoon thc first for Jacquelyn ceived.
Mrs. H. V. Tweedie entertained called for Monday afternoon at 2 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
her Sunday school class (Methodist) o'clock at the Universalist vestry. Snow. The young guests included
No. 13734
at a supper party Monday in honor There are many details to be dis Sheila. Netia and Eddie Jellison of
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Andrew and
Robert Office of Comptroller of the Currency
of Miss Julia Molway who leaves cussed and decided, as thc show te Freeport,
Washington. D C.. July 19. 1933
Coffey, Doris Snow, Charles Crock
soon to make her home with her next Thursday.
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence
ett and Anna Marie Bullard. The presented to the undersigned lt has been
mother in New York. The party was
made to appear that
Miss May Gould gave a dinner children were taken to the Big Sand
arranged as a surprise, and Miss
“TIIE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
ROCKLAND”
Molway was presented with a suede dance Tuesday night at her summer Beach, beyond Lucia for bathing, and
in the CITY of ROCKLAND in thc
overnight bag filled with handker home ln Thomaston honoring her on their return refreshments were County of KNOX and State of MAINE
chiefs and other gifts. Those prest guest. Mias Peggy Tilson of New served. There were two birthday has complied with all the provisions of
the Statutes of the United States, re
ent were Misses Carol Gardner, Haven, Conn. Other guests were cakes, the second being for Eddie quired to be complied with before an
association shall be authorized to com
Jellison
who
would
be
seven
on
the
Donna de Rochemont. Dorothy Har Miss Katherine Gribbel of Chest
mence the business of Banking:
NOW Therefore I. J. F T. O’CONNOR.
vie, Thelma Day Gladys 8trout. nut Hill, Pa.. Miss Janet Longley of following day. Andrew Coffey and
Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby
Esther Chapman. Hazel Vasso, Ruth New Haven. Henry Benedict and Anna Bullard won prizes in the pea certify that
Marston, Eleanor Wlnchenbaugh and Richard Bulkley of Hartford. Mon nut hunt. Other guests were, Mrs. “THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
ROCKLAND”
Julia Molway. Two members — Vlrr roe GUI of Cambridge, Robert Pratt Fred Snow, Sr., Mrs. Linas Jellison, in the CITY of ROCKLAND in thc
Miss
Freda
Snow,
Mrs.
Charles
glnla Flint and Helen Condon, were 6f Greenfield, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs
County of KNOX and State of MAINE is
to commence the business
out. of town.
A. B. Elliot, Miss Barbara Elliot. Lindsey. Mrs. Chester Johnson, Mrs. authorized
of Banking as provided ln Section Fifty
Andrew
Coffey,
Mrs.
Ralph
Crock

one
hundred
and sixty nine of thc Re
Misses Katherine and Elizabeth
of the United 8tates.
It will pay you to shop at Huston- Creighton, John Creighton. Oliver ett. Miss Madeline Coffey, Mrs. vised Statutes
In Testimony Whereof, witness
Tuttle's Book Store Frldaj- and Sat Collamore and Albert Gould, of Rose Carnes and Miss Mildred ISeal| my hand and Seal of Office this
NINETEENTH day of July. 1933.
urday, Aug 18 and 19, for Dollar Day. Thomaston, and Atwood Levensaler Carnes of Bangor. Miss Jacky
J. F. T. O’Connor.
Comptroller of the Currency.
»
98-W
proved a very charming little hostess.
of Rockland.
W-114
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, eto
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.

A***

••»•

Mrs. Henry H. Windsor. Sr., and
Mrs. Henry H. Windsor, Jr., of Chi
cago gave the first of a scries of
luncheons and contract this week
a‘. the Megunticook Country Club at
Camden. Their guests included
Mrs. George O. Tenney, Mrs. Karl
W. Corby, Mrs. George M. Snow.
Miss Letitia Pearson. Miss Frances
Pearson, Mrs. Louis G. Roundtree,
Mrs. D. E. Russell. Mrs. Tillam Hen
drick. Mrs. Joseph L. Porter, Mrs
John A. Cochran. Mrs. James W.
Wenman, Miss Westby. Mrs. Watson
H. Caldwell and Mrs. Atmore L.
Baggot.
• • • •
Mrs. Theodore Cook and Mrs. E.
H. Maxwell of New York were co
hostesses at a large dinner and con
tract party last, evening. Their
guests were Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Coolidge. Mrs. D. F. Boyden. Miss
Anne McLaughlin, Miss LetitU
Pearson. Mrs. Louis G. Roundtree
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Baker and
Mrs. Roger R. Bamber.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Stangeof Philadelphia are entertaining at
“Forest Farm” cottage. Mrs. William
Moseley and her daughters, the
Misses Betty and Patricia Moseley
of Wilmington.
• • • *
Urey W. Conway of Wilmington
has arrived to spend the remainder
of the season at the SamOset. C.
Bennett Linder of New York, a well
known portrait, artist te here.

MON.-TUES.
Nature Meant Them to
Co-Star!

THROWING AWAY

GOOD FOOD

when economical electric refrigeration

would have kept it for days

Hardly a day goes by but good food
must be thrown away—left overs, butter,

eggs, milk,—perishable foods. Here's where

electric refrigeration draws the line between
thrift and waste-pennies saved or pennies

wasted.

About $4.50 a month is the average

Ion in food that spoilt and is thrown
away. Silly—isn’t it, when you consider
that automatic electric refrigeration will

put that $4.50 bach into your pocket?

WIVES SWEETHEARTS
Watch Jean Harlow’s love
technique in this newest
romance!

are

Electric refrigerators

advancing

but they are still way below what wc

expect.

with STUART ERWIN
A SAM WOCD production

NOW SHOWING
“BIG BRAIN"
with
Phillips Holmes. Fay Wray

Westinghouse
MASTER

SERIES

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
JUNE 20 TO SEPTEMBER 15
Eastern Standard Time
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Vinalhaven Line
Steamer leaves Rockland dally except
Sunday at 6 00 A M and *2 00 P. M
Arriving at Vinalhaven at 7.20 A M and
3.20 P. M. Returning steamer leaves
Vinalhaven at 8 30 A M and 4 30 P. M
Arriving at Rockland 9.50 A M. and
5.50 P. M
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line
8teamer leaves Swan’s Island dally ex
cept Sunday at 6.00 A. M , Stonington
6.55. North Haven 7.50; due to arrive at
Rockland about 9 00 A M. Returnng.
leaves Rockland *2 00 P. M North Haven
3.00. Stonington 4.00: due to arrive al
Swan’s Island about 5 00 P. M.
•On arrival of afternoon train from
Boston.
B. H. STINSON
<3-tX

_

Oeneral Agent.

50
99-

INSTALLED

SHOWS—2.00—6.45—8.45
Continuous Sat. 2 p. m. till I,(.30

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

Now . . .

New Westinghouse Model
BI.-13, has 4.2 cubit feet net
unable interior volume . . .
8.9 square feet of ghelf area.
Freezes 44 large ice cubes
(4>4 Iba.) Cabinet* fineat allaleel quality.
Dual-auto
matic conMol. “Economatic”
defrosting, and 7-pnint tem
perature aeleclion features
are on these models.

UNTIL AUGUST 28 I
This price

is not guaranteed after that date,

or after our present stock is gone.

COME IN

■ • • •

SEE ITI

CENT
FOWE
START

YOUR

ALL

ELECTRIC

'MPAHY1

KITCHEN STEP BY STEP

What our llghtkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.

Every-Other-Di/
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U OF M. GRADUATES

HONEYMOON CRAFT

To Hold a Reunion in Lincoln Coun
ty.—Invitation To Alan L. Bird

I What They Used To Call the

Dr Harold S. Boardman, president
of the University of Maine, and
Arthur L. Deering, president of the
General Alumni Association of the
University, have accepted invita
tions to attend the Outing of the
University of Maine alumni and
undergraduates residing in Lincoln
County, which is to be held at the
summer home of George O Hamlin
in Boothbay Harbor, Aug. 26
Early returns Indicate a large at
tendance at this event, which will
be the flrst get-together of Univer
sity of Maine alumni in Lincoln
County for many years, if not for
all time.
Both Dr. Boardman and Mr. Deer
ing will speak informally at the
gathering, bringing word concerning
the activities at the University and
alumni program Extensive changes
have taken place on the campus
during his administration.
Mr. Deering, who is director of
Agricultural Extension Sevice, is
now serving his third year as presi
dent of the General Alumni Asso
ciation. which has Just presented
the University with the new Me
morial Gymnasium.
The entire program will be very
informal, the event being intended
more for an outing than a meeting.
An invitation has been extended
to Alan L. Bird of Rockland, a
graduate of the class of 1900 and
classmate of Mr. Hamlin. Until re
cently. Mr. Bird was president o’
the Knox County Association of
University of Maine alumni.
The event is scheduled to take
place, rain or shine, at 4 o'clock, ou
the date indicated.

Miss Carnes goes home Miss Smith
Manana Island
We are still on the job and very will return with her for a short visit
busy. Between a foggy season ano before school opens this fall.
station work lt has kept us busy all Elliott Smith, son of Keeper Smith
season and we have a lot yet to do. arrived home, a week ago Saturday,
Tender Ilex landed coal last week after finishing his work at Isle au
also new Tyfon horn to take place of Haut. It took him five hours to come
tlie present fog signal. As yet we from Isle au Haut to Two Bush in
don’t know when it ts to be installed. I his power boat.
* • • •
Mr. Sampson and Capt. Eaton in
Doubling
Point Range
spected station recently. We like our,
new superintendent fine.
It has been quite busy around this
Mrs. Lota Johnson of Jonesport station lately. Thomas Flanagan,
and children are visiting her sister electrician working for the govern
Mrs. Woodward for a few weeks.
ment was here about two weeks wir
We are having quite a few visitors ing the fog signal at Doubling Point
but not as many as usual. The sea to connect with this station. We
son around Monhegan seems dull this had bushes and trees to cut. posts to
year. l et us hope next year will be set and about 8000 feet of wire to run
mdch better.
for a little over fialf a mile, but when
Quite a fleet of Italian seiners completed it was a great improve
here. The harbor is a busy place ment over having to go a half mile
when they are around. Quite a few to start and stop the signal. It ls
mackerel are being caught.
working great, Mr. Flanagan
• • • •
Fred Pinkham, Keeper Nye's sonin-law who is an electrician, has In
Deer Island Thoroughfare
B. R. Lunt and Hanford Miller stalled a device by which I can hear
ai rived at this station Aug. 7 to do plainly every stroke of the bell at
Doubling Point by just stepping to
repair work.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Maynard and m.v cell doorway; otherwise I couldn’t
little daughter Barbara of Media. tell whether the signal was operatlnt
Penn., and Avery’s Harbor visited at properly or not without traveling
the station and had supper with us some distance. This is another great
improvement.
0114 day last week.
It is quite busy here on the Kenne
Mrs. Conary was ln town one day
last week and stayed over night with bec at present. The Collier Berwindglen passed In and out by station re
Mrs Bessie Dunham.
I cently and is to make four round
• • • •
trips in succession, bringing 7000 tons
The Cuckolds
of coal to the Kennebec Coal &
SMALL APPLE CROP
Mr and Mrs. John Livingston have
Wharf Co. Several large yachts, oil
rf turned to their home in Syracuse,
steamers and coal barges pass up and Is the Present Indication For Maine
N. Y. They spent a week here with
down by the station daily. Tug Fore
But Ample Elsewhere In Country
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot.
most from Saint John. N B. was due
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tryon, Mr.
Prospects for a large apple crop in
Aug. 14 with pulp barges for the
and Mrs. Rose and Mr. and Mrs.
Pejepscot Paper Co.
Maine
this year declined in July and
crear were duiner guests of the
Harold Durgin, government engi on Aug. 1 indications were that the
Elliots Thursday coming by car to
neer and surveyor was here recently
■ harvest in the Pine Tree State would
Newagen. The oil house which has
surveying property at Doubling Point.
not been used for oil for some time
I total only 282.000 barrels compared tc
• • • •
has been taken down, and it improves
Matinicn? Rock
j 464.000 in 1932 and an average of
the looks of the station very much.
Hello everybody. Back on the Job 430.000 barrels between 1926 and 1930
Assistant Keeper Harold Seavey again after a vacation. No place
has rented a bungalow from Gleason like our beautiful Maine The flrst according to estimates by the New
Gamage, and will move his family of the trip ashore was sad. as our England crop reporting service on the
there in September, and the two beloved friend and pal Capt. Wil U 8. Department of Agriculture.
gills will attend school at Newagen. liam R Keene, died Aug. 2. Born in While prospects in Maine were not
Tlie annual bazaar given by the Appleton, he had many friends and as good as on July 1. conditions im
Library Association took place at relatives in Camden. Searsmont and proved in New Hampshire, Massa
chusetts and Connecticut, but re
Newagen Aug. 16.
Rockland. He was a faithful member
• • • •
of his lodges. 46 years secretary ot mained unchanged in Vermont and
the Masonic lodge at Southwest Har Rhode Island. The outlook is for t
Portland Breakwater
4 percent larger crop in New Eng
Mr. ar.d Mrs Herbert Sandstrom i bor.
land than seemed probable a montl
We
visited
the
Odd
Fellows
home
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Charles Whitney '
ago. In eastern states outside of New
and family of Providence were callers at Auburn, where Mrs Keened brother
England and the central states, i
Charles
Parker,
makes
his
home
We
at this station when on their trip to ;
poor yield is indicated but a fail
were
shown
all
through
it
and
it
is
Bar Harbor to visit tlie National
a beautiful place, everything one crop is forecast on the Pacific coast
Park.
The estimate for the entire coun
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney took Mr. and could wish for. It is a place for the
order of Odd Fellows to be proud of try is a yield of 28.371,000 barrels a'
Mrs. P L. Marr to New Meadows Inn
The last of our vacation was spent , compared to 28,646.000 last year. Th<
for dinner while on their vacation.
with Mrs O’Brien and daughter ot New England yield is estimated a
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Webb of
Pleasant street, a visit which was 1,779.000 while last year the crop to
Pulton, N. Y. have purchased a lot
much enjoyed. We took many nice tailed 2,175.000 barrels.
at Pattengall Shores and expect to trips.
____________
build a cottage in the near future
A FAMOUS CHURCH
Mackerel are plenty out here, but
Mr. Webb has returned home after a no boats to catch them. Tender Ilex
week's stay in this vicinity.
Rev. Fnuiris Tees, Now Preaching In
landed oil here Aug. 15.
Word has been received here from
Rockland, Is Its Pastor
We were pleased to meet First As
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce, formerly sistant Batty in Rockland, and Mr
The history of 8t. Georges Metho
of Marshall Point, that they are nice Beal, one of the workmen at Two
ly settled at Thomaston. C. E. Marr, Bush, who was visiting Mr Mann dist Episcopal Church of Philadelphia
formerly of Pemaquid Light is with when we called at Spruce Head.
whose pulpit Is occupied by Rev
them.
We shall soon start hauling coal, Francis Tees, who is supplying at the
Mrs. Mabel Wheeler of Bath was a as it was landed here while I was
local church during the absence oi
caller at the station one day last ashore. Best regards to all along
Rev. C. E Brooks, is most interesting
week.
the coast. We hope to have the tele
This church has the distinction of
• • • •
phone fixed soon.
being the oldest Methodist Episcopal
We made retired keeper Mann a Church edifice in the world. The so
Little River
Supt Eaton and Mr. Sampson visit visit at Spruce Head. While he was ciety was organized in 1767 for the
ed this station recently, landing a at Two Bush we talked over the phone purpose of erecting the building
often, but never met. We had' a trip which was done, .being dedicated and
few supplies.
Mrs. Charles Porter and Mrs. Boyn to Keeper Elwell's light and enjoyed occupied in 1769 The society first
ton of the village were supper guests a picnic dinner at Pemaquid Point. worshipped in a sail loft in a building
We had a pleasant trip to Portland near Dock Creek, then in a house
at the light Aug 11.
Mr and Mrs. Bartley, Mr. and Mrs. with Mrs. O'Brien and daughter ot in Loxley's Court, and finally from
Allen, Mrs. William Bean and son Pleasant street, Rockland, also Mrs. November, 1769, to the present time
Aubrey, and friends of Mr. Stevens, Keene of Manset, who is now visiting ln the edifice they now occupy. PilMr. and Mrs. Powers. We were in moor preached his flrst sermon, that
were guests at the light recently.
Mrs. Howard and Mrs Ulric Wilcox Waterville at the time Miss Earhart of dedication, within its walls on Nov
called at this station a week ago last landed there, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 24, 1769. The first love feast in
W. O. Mitchell, who have a most at America was held ln this church, Jos.
Sunday.
Harlan and Wyman Johnson, tractive farm. They took our party Pilmoor in charge. March 23. 1770
brothers of Mrs. Corbett were at this to Belgrade Lakes where everything Bishop Asbury preached his first ser
seemed to be in all its beauty. We mon in America in St. George’s the day
station Sunday.
also visited Searsmont. Maine is after his arrival, Oct. 28,1771. Also held
Myron Corbett after visiting at
beautiful as no other State can be.
here was the flrst Methodist confer
home for a few days has returned to
ence ln America, July 14, 1773 Four
Roque Bluffs for two weeks before
BEECH HILL, ROCKPORT
bishops
—Asbury, Whatcoat, Robert
going to Aroostook.
|For The Courier-Gazette |
Roberts and Levi Scott—served as
Shirley Johnson of Roque Bluffs
I stood upon a high hill-top,
pastors of St. George's.
is visiting her cousins at the light.
The world before me lay,
St George's also has the peculiar
I placed my hand above my eyes,
Tlie keeper caught a 20 pound hali
Th© mighty earth to scan.
distinction of being mother church
but one-half mile from the light.
I saw the powerful rolling deep.
of the African Methodist Episcopal
Like toys the boats therein.
Mr. Corbett was surprised to have
Church, a denomination that boasts
I saw the Pole. Its lce and snow,
a telephone call from Mr. Poss, keep
And. too. the midnight sun.
a world wide membership of nearly
Great
Norway
with
her
mountains
er of Sand Island. Mr. Poss and
high.
one million souls, 6000 churches and
And with her wondrous Fjords.
family were visiting in Machias.
6000 itinerant preachers, 12,000 local
Small Denmark where my folks were
• • • •
born.
j preachers, 20 schools and colleges,
The grounds whereon they played.
Two Bush
Old England with her London town,
and two printing plants.
This
With castles, dukes and lords.
Mr. Beal, the government workman
church licensed Richard Allen, the
Quaint, hoary towns of Oermany.
Then France, and Spain. I saw.
who has been with us since July 6
flrst colored man to be licensed to
But now—lest I should tire you—
is still here, shingling the house,
I’ll make the rest quite short;
preach in America.
Gray deserts, hills and kingdoms.
boathouse and doing other jobs
small.
And Jungles, deep and dark.
Experimenters are testing devices
around the station. Mr. Beal spent
Wide rivers, valleys, plains and sky.
for cooling the atmosphere in dwell
last weekend with Leland Mann of
Until there came ln view.
AMERICA, my native land.
ing houses. Have they tried the ar
Spruce Head.
The good old U. S. A.
rival
of a big crowd of relatives along
Tender Ilex this morning landed
I stood upon a high hllktop,
Just for a little while,
about dinner time when there is
the yearly supply of kerosene.
But during that delightful time
nothing ln the house to eat?—Boston
Muss Olive C. Carnes of Rockland The whole wide world was mine.
Anu Anderson.
Transcript.
is guest of Miss Carla Smith. When
Quincy, Mass.

THE REALM OF MUSIC

Tips on

the Stars

Morse—Coney Island Ex

*Orw, Swell Guy

cursion Boat Now

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

An old-time Rubinstein Club pro
gram has been handed me; as the
date does not show the year, it
would be interesting to know if any
of our readers can enlighten us.
The invitation reads: "The Rubin
stein Club will give a recital in Wil
loughby Hall Monday. April 24th, at
half-past eight o'clock, to which you
are respectfully invited." The pro
gram:
Down in the Dewy Dell
H Smart
Rubinstein Club
Duet—A Country Dance
Nevln
Mrs Shaw. Mrs Wight
Seville's Qrove
............. Vanlennep
Mrs Mills
A Mother's Lullaby
C. F. Street
The Arlels
Fiddle and I
..........................
Ooodeve
Obligato by Miss Ingraham
Mrs. Copping
Minuet ................................... ............. — Raff
Mrs Rice
Star of Bethlehem
Stephen Adams
Mrs Spear
Reading—Aux Itallens
Owen Meredith
Mrs Hitchcock
Martaneaux
........................... J. Verne:
Banjo Club
Sleep, Dearest Sleep
...... Randegger
Mrs Kimmel
Rondo .......................................... Beethoven
Mrs. Shaw
Ave Marla
O. B. Brown
Rubinstein Club

From Bar Harbor to Coney Island
IT ALL STARTED AT A
and from millionaire patrons to
MOTHERS'CLUB PARTY
I New York “trippers" constitutes a
IN LONDON,ONTARIO, A
Aug. 6, with Alfred Crayden at the far cry and undeniably a long step
DOZEN YEARS AGO. THE
piano. Our friend’s comment was downward in the social scale, yet a
FOUR LOMBARDO BROTHERS
"Wonderful." We wish it might, be Maine institution, familiar to thou
GOT A BIG HAND WITH THEIR
made possible for many of our local sands of residents of Greater Bos
ftlUSIC - - AND LATER A
music lovers to hear this gifted ton. has suffered the degradation of
VAUDEVILLE CONTRACTsuch a transfer.
artist.
A brief item in the Rockland Cou
• • • •
Erie Renwick, as general director rier-Gazette tells of the sale of
of the Maine State Opera Company, steamship J. T. Morse by Ebstern
is sending t>u(. this general letter Steamship Lines, Inc., to New York
which may find some interested Interests who will use the old side
WEAK SIGNALS OR
singers in this locality: (You wil! wheeler as an excursion craft to
NOISE MAY INDICATE THAT
recall that Mr. Renwick has been carry pleasure seekers to "Coney.”
YOU NEED NEW RCA RADlOTRONS.
For twenty-nine years the Morse
heard in several Maine concert?,
SOMETIMES REVERSING THE PLUG
particularly in those directed by Dr. served as carrier between Rockland
ON AN A-C SET WILL IMPROVE
and Bar Harbor. It is said that no
William Rogers Chapman).
RECEPTION AND REDUCE NOISE • •
other
American
craft,
with
the
pos

"In the organization of the Maine
State Opera Company I am trying sible exception of the Maid of tlie
to make it truly a company repre Mist, at Niagara Falls, has carried
sentative of the whole state. In so many honeymooning couples, but
other words I want the members of this is not the chief claim of the dock at Rockland on her Journey to ( few days ago she steamed again into
Maine, those bound for Bar Harbor Rockland Harbor and moored once
the company to come from all sec Morse to distinction.
No other vessel ever built has car or the Intermediate ports at which more at Tillson's Wharf, which had
tions rather than just one locality.
"The company is being organized ried so many millionaires or people the Morse stopped would disembark., been her home berth throughout
entirely upon a professional basis; of slightly lesser wealth. And no It was hardly necessary for porters her career. They said she came tn
that is. all taking part, will receive other can claim to have conveyed to call many of them for the noise for coal but the more sentimental
some remuneration. Singers with more flne horseflesh than the made in discharging freight was an among Rockland's fast-vanishing
group of old seafarers chose to think
good voices will be allowed a place staunch old craft that has left Maine efficient alarm clock
In the past twenty-five years, since that the veteran of many Jousts with
in the chorus where they may under forever. Interesting anecdotes could
study the principal roles. As soon be told of her for hours upon hours. fast screw steamships supplanted wind and wave and fog had returned
The voyage to and from Mt. Desert the former paddlewheel type on the to say farewell to her companions.
as they are proficient, they jvill be
given an opportunity to take the Island is one of the mo6t scenic on Massachusetts-Maine run, the hour Including the Camden, the Belfast,
major parts. It is the aim of the the Atlantic Coast, the course lying of arising was decidedly early and the Westport, Southport and Vinal
company to confine the entire per ! among the rocky, spruce-crowned many a traveler has had the flrst haven.
Some of her old cronies already
sonnel to residents of the State of islands across Penobscot Bay from glimpse in years of a sunrise because
had made their last cruise, includ
the rugged Camden mountains. Par of the transfer at. Rockland.
Maine as soon as feasible.
Each morning the J. T. Morse and ing the Governor Bodwell, Cather
"In view of the above I am writ ticularly in the days before automo
a
fleet of other small steam-driven ine, the City of Bangor and the City
biles
were
permitted
to
operate
on
ing to ask if you will kindly recom
mend singers from your locality. Mt. Desert Island, and when jour craft would sail out past the break of Rockland. Others have sought
Those who already have had opera neys about that beautiful region water and scatter on their various new scenes, this group including the
experience in a successful w^y will were made by the buckboard, were ways, only to return, like a flock of Mineola, the Monhegan and the trim
be immediately considered for major steamship trips to and from the ducks, in the early evening before craft of the old Maine Central fleet.
As though in pity a fog swept
the larger steamer came "down
parts. Those with no experience will . island popular.
• • • •
river" on her Boston passage.
down to delay the Morse’s departure
have the opportunity to gain it in
The Morse was built in 1903 and
Twice in her career the Morse was as long as possible. If ships are
the chorus"
ran continuously to and from Bai sunk. On May 26, 1910, as she lay at able to communicate one with the
If any of our local singers are in
Harbor until last year, when the one side of the dock at Rockland in other it ls certain that there was
terested in this proposition more
company decided that a propeller a heavy fog the Belfast, in from much gossip and exchange of con
detailed information may be pro
type of steamship could be operated Boston and groping toward the pier, fidences as the smaller vessels rocked
cured by writing Mr. Renwick at 51
more economically. The old side neatly sliced the prow off the small and nodded each night at. thetr
Grandview avenue. Auburn.
wheeler
was palatial in her fittings er craft and brought death to a moorings, while the larger ones
• • • •
and appointments, in keeping witli member of the crew who was in his voiced their farewells and regrets on
For the cultivation of appreciation
the fact that her passengers includ bunk.
their brief visits in connection with
of music. Dr. Howard Hanson who
ed so many of the wealthy summer
east
and west passages.
On
Sept.
8.
1915,
she
went
to
the
is guest conductor at the Eastern
residents of Bar Harbor and vicinity. bottom off Moose Island when
Last Monday the fog lifted, lines
Music Camp Sunday afternoon, rec
She is 209 feet in length and was li rammed by the steamship Pemaquid, were cast off and the J. T. Morse
ommends “attempted performance"
censed in Maine to carry 400 passen- a craft which a rival company op steamed away for her new life. Her
and "creative listening.” As for the
, gers She succeeded the Mt Desert, erated on the same run. But each whistle sounded a mournful fare
first he says: "The amateur, no mat
j another sidewheeler.
time the J. T. Morse, repaired and well that echoed from waterfront
ter how clumsy may be his technic,
Thousands will remember her. refurnished, returned to duty.
sheds and from the spruce-clad con
is almost invariably the greatest
Each morning, when the Boston
Following her demotion she was tour of Owl's Head as she left her
lover of music, for he has followed
boat, as the Boston-Bangor passen - i laid up at Camden. Recently she home port forever.—Fred C. Green
that fundamental rule of education
j ger liner is universally known, would was repainted and renovated and a in the Boston Transcript.
—'learn by doing'." Creative listen
ing. Dr. Hanson defines as an intel
ligent and thoughtful approach to
music through several forms — the
study of the form and structure of
music, the assimilation ot the back
ground and dominant influence of
the lives of the composers as reflect
ed in their music, or a complete de
votion to the emotional and sensu
ous appeal of the sound itself.

GUYLOMBARDO

i

• • • •
The membership of the club at
that time consisted of: Emily Case
Hitchcock, Julia Spofford Spear.
Helen Luella Snow. Lillian Howes
Mortland. Cecilia Harris Thomas
Gracia Sprague Pillsbury, Lucretia
Duncan Barney, Emllie S. Phillips
Annie Pendleton Perry, Ada Bird
Keene. Rosa W Littlefield, Rosa M
Keene, Adelaide E. Kimmell, Alice
Chase Erskine, Ada Blackington
Mills, Myrtle Robbins Judkins, Jen
nie Tillson White, Carrie Burpee
Shaw. Louise Furbish, Frances
Keating Snow, Nancy Thomas
Sleeper. Lilian Sprague Copping.
Mettie Harriman Berry, Frances
Farwell Burpee, Jennie Sara Mc
Lain, Maria Tibbetts Bird, Emma
Burpee Wight, Minnie Atkins Shaw.
Louise Crockett Kalloch. Ada Carle
ton Burpee, Clara Furbish Spear
Annie Waldo Lord. Ida Tibbetts
Miller and Nellie Dow Rice.
• • • •
Manuel Bernard ln a recent cal!
spoke of the fine talent and consum
mate artistry of Maybelle Pratt
Strong who takes advantage of Mr.
Bernard's local visits to coach with
him. With only two years at the
Institute of Musical Art in New
York in addition to other instruc
tion, Mrs. Strong displays unusual
pianistic ability, combining tech
nique. sensitive insight and beauty
in tone coloring and expression. Mr
Bernard remarked that he was im
pressed with the authority and ma
turity Mrs. Strong had acquired in
the past year in her piano work
through her own intelligent study.
It is a matter of regret that oppor
tunities to hear Mrs. Strong in re
cital are so few. We are constantly
hoping that the future may be more
generous to us in this respect.
I
• • • •
PRAISES THE V. F. W.
Questioned as to the high light.; of
his season in New York. Mr. Ber Mrs. Haskell. Past President Of
nard responded: "Josef Hofmann’s American Legion Auxiliary, Grate
ful To It
recital, John Charles Thomas in
concert, and Hall Johnson's Run,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Little Chlllun'.”
• • • •
We wish to send a few words of
Reflecting on what Mr. Bernard
apology to the V.F W. for our seeming
laid of Hall Johnson's choir—the
perfection of thelr work, their sim neglect to show our appreciation of
plicity which fits so perfectly into their many little acts of kindness to
the production featuring them—an the Captain during his illness for the
article in the Musical Courier a last few weeks; also their quick re
while back came to mind.
sponse to a request for aid to those in
The article stated that it was Hall
Johnson who clipped the wings of need.
It seems their spirit of helpfulness
God's chlllun and sent them runnin'
vn their own good feet back to the is to give and investigate afterward
beauties of their traditional Negro so that no little one may go hungry,
folk melodies. “He would have the or the helpless lack aid while th^y
;ongs of his people haunted still by are investigating. Much credit is due
the centuries of tradition which to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, for
lave made them mellow, and devoid when we realize they have been or
the refurbishing with which adapters ganized only one year, and are able
have sought to deccrate their unique and so willing to respond so readily
-Jmpllcity.
Johnson's tools were to the need of others. The city of
only these — his own inherent musi Rockland is fortunate to have this
cal talents and pride in the history organization of willing workers to
it his race, and the choir of 20 help In its manv deeds of kindness to
Negro singers who travel far and those in need. My good wishes and
wide singing the work songs, jubi congratulations also to its Auxiliary.
lees and spirituals of their people." I sincerely hope they may find more
Mr. Johnson says that the spiritual worthy subjects and meet with such
has suffered from embellishments, success as they so worthily deserve.
most of them Handelian motifs ap They certainly have done a lot in a
plied for no sound reason, foreign short time. This is from one who
to the utter simplicity and thought has worked for the same cause, and is
which have made the Negro's music willing to help in my small way in
part of his life. The Hall Johnson anything they may need me to do.
Choir uses only his own adaptations,
Mary S. Haskell, past president and
which attempt to retain the original executive secretary of the American
idiom of the melodies as they have Legion Auxiliary.
been handed down from generation
Rockland, Aug. 15.
to generation.
Mr. Bernard's remark that the
HAVE YOUR
Hall Johnson Choir fits into the
theatrical production so perfectly
FRAMING DONE AT
backs up a statement Mr. Johnson
makes himself: "There is one thing
that all Negroes share in common.
They belong to the theatre.”
• • • •
Louise Hunter Windsor, whose
beautiful voice and charming man
406 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
ner have delighted many in her
visits at the Samoset Hotel, was
Over Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 254
heard in recital at the hotel on

GREGORY’S
Picture and Framing
Shop

IN I ERrtOGA I OR, Walter I rumbuii,
noted lournallat who aa a rapraaan
tatlva ot tha Average American Clti
zen quanta Col. uoula McHenry
How?, tha Praaidant'a Secretary, on
national problama affecting tha peoo'a'a welfare, every Sunoiy night
• ver a nationwide radio network.

WILL P, CATON, leading money
winner on harneaa tracks In 1932
and winner of the famous Hambletonlan threa-year-old trotting
clastic with The Marchloneti hopes
to win $50,000 purse again thia
vaar at Gothan

N.

Annuel

1A

''

TENNIS FLASH—Mary Healy,
ona of tha ala English tannla
atara, who competed In tha
Whightman Cup matchaa and ia
now playing in leading tourneys.

city from a police cell if nec
essary,"
said
Mayor Swoboda
of Racine, Wis.,
who has Dean

J. M. KOCH, Quaker State
oil export, who aays that If
woman motorists paid more
attention to lubrication of
thelr care, It would ba poaaiaibla In numerous caaaa to
save money enough on repair
bills In ona aaaaon to buy a
naw fall wardrobe.
Uaa et
good oils ha declared, aieo
increatet gasoline mileage
bacauaa a wall lubricated
motor requires leas power te
overcome friction.

TOMORROW’S HOUSE—Crowds visiting one ot
the moet popular World's Fair exhibits, ths Good
Houaaksaplng Stran Steal Modal House, with ex.
tarlor walla of vitreous enameled on I onean enam

eling Iron and edged with Endure stainless steal.
It’s full of naw gadgets.

